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PUBLISHER'S PREFACE
N placing before the reading public a work of such
character as this, we feel that no special apology
is needed at a time, when the system with which
it deals is engaged in manipulating the prosecution of
a case which promises to become a most noted landmark in the history of the United States.
Our object in publishing this work was neither to
create a temporary "sensation" nor to warn the trades
unions of the country against the insidious enemies in
their midst. We recognize that to know every detail
of the methods employed by the "secret operative" of
the Pinkerton Agency in the union, is absoluteby no
defence against him, however interesting the knowledge
may be. If there is a lesson for the trades unionist
in this work, it is rather the indisputable conclusion
that the emancipation; of labor through purely economic effort is simply impossible.
Nor do we expect that this exposure will in the least.
degree tend to the elimination of the nefarious institution whose methods it uncovers. We recognize the
Pinkerton Agency as an indispensable instrument to
he capitalist cla'is in the great and unceasing struggle
ith labor. Such institutions will of necessity last as
ong 1'S our present industrial system.
believe that the work will have its effect chiefly
"ning the eyes of the public to the nature of the
,ds employed by the "Agency" in its efforts to
essrs. Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, now
trial in Boise for the'murder of ex-Governor
lerg of Idaho, and who have been recently
as undesirable citizens by no less a person
president of the United States. On the other
believe that something may be accomplished
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in exhibiting to the public gaze the presumably desi
able citizens who are engaged in convicting them, anG
who inferentially are acting with the entire approva
of the chief executive of the nation.
The utmost care has been taken to authenticate and
verify the documents used in this work, the author
having been for many years in, a ~osi~ion, to kn?w
the inside workmgs of the notonous mstltutlOn which
he so ably exposes. We may add also for the info~a
tion of those whom it may concern, that the entire
stock is not exposed in the store window. The documents used are but a small part of those available.
The passing away of the present system is certain,
and one of the surest symptoms of its approaching
end is the fact that it is increasingly dependent upon
fraud and dissimulation for a prolongation of life.
Thes-'t contradictions gecome ever more glaring as time
passes, and to see the industrial position of the great
mining magnates of the west compelled to depend for
its existence on an institution like the Pinkert@n Detective .Agency is surely one of the most portentous
symptoms of coming economic change.
Whatever tends to uncover the character of the
buttresses upon which modern capitalism depends for
support, at the same time helps to undermine the
present autocratic industrial regime, and prepare 0e
ground for an ~ndustria~ era f?unded upon eCOn?mlC
justice, and which reqUlres neither fraud, conspiracy
nor force for its continuance.
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE:

A

CTIN? on. the principle that it is our sacred duty
to nght a wrong whenever possible-deeply
concerned over a number of important events
that have transpired in the Western part of our country during the past three years which tend, if unchecked, to undermine the foundations of our beloved
national institutions-I have undertaken the task of
writing this work, whidl is a tru<~ and authoritative
description of the secret and inner workings of detective agencies in general, and Pinkerton's National
Detective Agency in partiCUlar.
An institution which poses as a faithful and solicitous guardian of society from the aggressions of the
criminal elements in order that it may the more
secretly and effectively operate through cunning and
intrigue against the moral and material welfare of
the people is all the more dangerous because of its
underhand mode of operation, the more treacherous
by reason of its gross abuse of public trust and confidence, and the more infamous for seeking to cloak
s shameful acts with the mantle of justice.
Pinkerton's National Detective Agency stands out
re-eminently as the dean of the many institutions of
his character which infest our country. It is by far
the biggest, the richest and the best organized. That
't has existed and enjoyed an uninterrupted growth of
!>rosperity and reputation for more than fifty-six years
VII

with the public kept in blissful ignorance as to the real
nature of its business, is certainly a remarkable
achievement of detective ingenuity.
CHAPTER I. .
To shed light on the inky darkness and secrecy so
necessa~y to the success of this and kindred detectiv~( '(raE MISSION OF PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE
- agencies, and to describe truthfully and fearlessly the
AGENCY.
workings of their gover~ing or "Inner Circle," is the.
The detective is a very interesting personality,
object of this work and Its author.
both because of the secret nature of his calling and
the mystery surrounding his movements. However,
stripped of all the glamour which fiction has so
skilfully woven around his profession, he becomes
llnother character.
It is commonly believed that it is the meritorious
object of the detective to arrest those who commit
crime and also to gather evidence that will help the
State secure a conviction. But a proper analysis and
study of the subject will demonstrate that this impresion is not based upon ALL the facts in the case, and
has been very profitably exploited by clever private individuals who were quick to take advantage of a
ublic which trusted, and still trusts, them so blindly.
Allan Pinkerton, who in 1850 founded Pinkerton's
~ational Detec~ive Agency, was undoubtedly a very
alented detective, and far above the ordinary person
n foresi~ht and intelligence. His personal exploits as
detective won fame and reputation for his agency,
nd shortly after the close of the Civil War, during
rvhich he served as Chief of the United States Secret
~er.vice. his superior intelligence and intimate knowlage of human nature enabled him to discover an
'Fxhaustible gold mine in man's jealousy and suscion of his fellow-man.
(It was Allan Pinkerton who first drew the attention
; employers of labor to the benefit they would derive
pm having detectives among their employees who
puld keep the firm posted as to the manner in which
'eir employees performed their work, what the men
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thought and said of the mana&,ement, and also whether
Judiciary Committees of the Senate and House of
there was any danger of a ~tn~e.
. h
h the
Representatives were instructed to investigate the
The Agency first won natlOnal fame t r~ug
nature and methods of the Pinkerton Agency's busi1\,r P I d one of thelr detecoperations of James .I.V.l.C ar an . ' .
h 't
ness.
tives among the Molly MagUlres tn the ant raCl e
A great number of witnesses were examined, incoal' fields of Pennsylvania, many of wh0t? were
eluding William A. and Robert A. Pinkerton; but it
han ed or sentenced to the penitentiary. Thls operis almost needless to say that nothing of, the ,least
atio~ which the Agency concluded so successf~lly for importance was elicited from either the Messrs.
their clients, and which will subsequently recel~~ ~':d Pinkerton or anybody else which shed any new light
ther attention, paved a truly r?yal road to we~ h
on the secret business of the Agency. This has been
power for the Pinkert~n famlly, a power dh~c ot~~ the <;>nly investigation ever made of the Pinkertons, .
extends across the enhre length and brea t
and lt was absolutely barren of results.
land.
bl
. Since 189 2 the principals of the Agency have pru~
But it remained for the sons ~o .complete ~h~n~ ~ dently refrained from furnishing watchmen for strikes,
er
work begun by the father. Wllham AAftn p' o k
which measure had the hoped for effectof diverting
an h l~ e~- an undesirable public attention from them.
A. Pinkerton, the sons and successors of
ton who died in 1884, were .fully. equal t~ t e t' as i
After the Homestead excitement had died out, thel
and under their able leadershlp ptnkert° Sf Na lOna Pinkertons sank into comparative obscurity until the
Detective Agency has become renowne . or. bO~~- Spring of 1906, when they again came prominently
thing it might have been once upon a hme, t~'
before the public with sensational and hair-raiSing)
not now, and never can be, namely, the greatest le - charges of felonious conspiracy, murder and dyna. • d miting against Charles H. Moyer, William D. Haycatching institution in the world.
Under the impenetrabl~cov~r of a reput::tlOn fltn~s wood and George A. Pettibone, respectively president,
by a skilful and syst~mahc rr~srepresentatlOn~ a.~~ secretary and ex-me~ber of ~he executive board of
Iii
the Agency meanwhtle estabhshed and up to t ~ it of the Western Feder'atlOn of Mmers.
of the writing of this work has pe!fected a ~ysteT 11
The fact that James McParland, the famous Molly
espionage calumny and persecutlOn. of la or 0 a Maguire detective, made these charges, and his bold
crafts and classes which is, if posslble,. even m~re Ipublic announcement that he had personally worked
intolerable and pernicious th~n the unryersally e-. on the case and had evidence sufficient to hang these
tested and infamous Secret pohce of Russla . .
t men, aroused unprecedented interest throughout the
Most people remember the great wave of excltemen. country. Organized labor, in particular became
which swept the country at the time of the Ho.m~stea f';lriously indignant at· what they termed the kidnapriots in July, 1892, where several. hun~red Pm ~~~ pmg of the labor leaders on trumped-up charges and
false confessions. In a different place' we shall deal
watchmen clashed in deadly confhct wlth the stn~
employees of the. Carnegie ~teel Company!, t er with this. matter; but.a description of the Agency's
being a number of persons kllled and wounded 0 'construction and system of operation is essential to an
both sides. It will also be r~membered that C~ngre~ understanding of the history and narrative' which
took cognizance of these dlsturbances, and t at t e follows.
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At the death of the founder of Pinkerton's National
Detective Agency in 1884, he was succeeded by his
two sons, who continued the business as a co-partnership, Robert A. Pinkerton residing in New York City,
and William A. Pinkerton in Chicago, each of them
known by the title of "Principal."
.
In 1903 the Agency consisted of twelve offices
located in the following cities: Montreal, Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City, St. Paul, Denver, Portland (Oregon), Seattle and
San Francisco. Within the last three years crime
must have been fearfully on the increase, for the
Agency opened new offices in Buffalo, Pittsburg,
, CiI}cinnati, Cleveland, Minneapolis, Omaha, Spokane
and Los Angeles.
Each office is divided into four distinct sections
known respectively as the clerical, criminal, operating
and executive departments.
The clerical department usually consists of a private
janito~ or janitress, office boy, cashier, bookkeeper an)
a vanable force of stenographers, all of whom ar
under the direct charge of a chief clerk, who L
responsible to the superintendent of the office for the
proper management of his department and the work
~f every employee under him. It is this department
which keeps the accounts, typewrites the reports of
the detectives, and assists the other departments in
getting out the correspondence, of which there is
always a great volume.
The criminal department is composed of a "Rogues'
Gallery," a card index file and a number of correspondence files, all of which are usually in charge of
one assistant superintendent, who handles all the
criminal work and correspondence of the office in addition to considerable other work. The Rogues' Gallery
contains as many photographs of criminals as can be
obtained; and while no office, with the possible exception of Chicago and New York, does much criminal
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rk, yet on the whole the Rogues' Gallery serves a
rul end when a criminal operation does come up
p IOQ~s well for exhibition purposes when visiting
lice or detective officials call. Even though criminal
<?rk is ~ut an insignificant percentage of its business,
1 but Just and fair that a detective agency should at
t have the semblance of a thief~catching institu0; and what will lend a truer color to this fiction
a Rogues' Gallery?
.
The operating division is the most interesting dertment of the office, for it is composed wholly of
tectives, or operatives.
~e.gover~ment of t~is, depa:tment, and the military
clphne whIch prevaILL,therem at all times, as well
the .secret m~nner of recruiting the force, are
tratlve of a thoroughness and attention to detail
the Pilrt of the Agency which can scarcely be parald in any other business institution.
here are three kinds of operatives; namely, special,
.
neral and secret.
t frequently happens that the Agency secures a
11 case where a detective is required to do shadow
r!c or make an investigation, and there is no idle
rative available to take up the work. The Agency,
uc~ an emergency, hires a man for this particular
attOn only, and when the work is concluded this
ial operative's services are at once dispensed with.
The general operative is selected with the greatest
. . He must be an all-round able man, bright, inti ~nt, and c~pable of assuming any role, or impertmg any kmd of character. He must be a man
can be rel~ed upo~ to do the right thing, even in
bsence of mstructtOns from the executive departt. and who will at all times act in a cool, discreet
1 vel-headed manner.
.
od general operatives are highly prized by the
ncy, and when they succeed in securing one, they
th Ir very best to retain him in their employ. In-
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y would be studying operative Londoner's report,
tanning how to defeat the intended moves of
deed, the rules of the Agency require every office to
einze.
have at le~st two or three general operatives on the
hUe Mr. Heinze adroitly outgeneralled and destaff at all times, whether there is work for them or not.
the Amalgamated Copper Company in this
The following incident will illustrate the work which
ion, nevertheless the work of operative Londoner
a good general operative can perform.
•
V ry satisfactory both to the officials of the Amal.-:--About three years ago the Amalgamated Copper -I. - - -... ted Copper Company and the officials of the
Company wa~ engaged in a battle royal with F.
cy.
Augustus Hemze over the possession of the Minnie
nee then Mr. Londoner has been promoted, and
Healey Mine. As the issue of the contest was very
the present time an assistant superintendent at
doubtful, the Amalgamated Copper Company through
nver office of the Agency.
Capt. p. Gay Stivers, its general attorney, appealed to
appellation "secret operative" is but another
the Pmkerton Agency for expert assistance.
for "labor operative" or "labor spy," and the
The Por~land and Seat~lrJ)ffices of the Agency, in
merit attaching to the word "secret" is that it is
whose temtory Butte, Ml9m<!na is located did not
•refined, sounds better, and looks prettier in pubhave a single experienced gene;al operativ~ in their
nnt.
employ at that time. Division Manager James
he motto of Pinkerton's National Detective
McParland instructed the Denver office to loan one
ncy is, "WeNever Sleep," and the secret operative
,of its general operatives to the Portland office In
apple of that ever-wakeful eye, for it is the secret
compliance with these instructions, Supt. J. c. F;aser,
tive who is the main source' of revenue and
of the Denver Agency, sent general operative J. N.
t at every branch of the Agency.
Londoner.
o talent or skill whatever is necessary in order
Mr. Lond<;lller pro~eeded to Butte, registered in the
come an operative of this class, and a wo'rkingfinest hotel m the Clty, and assumed the role of an
of average intelligence, who is willing to obey
Eastern capita!ist. As ~e spent money lavishly, his
rs, is the one who, as an operative, gives the
story was cre~l~ed, and m a short time the operative lJ t..a--ncy the best satisfaction.
'
be.c~me ~ famlliar and popular figure in the highest
he reports of the secret operative a:; to the compemmmg clrcles of Butte.
y and industry of his fellow-workmen are of
The operative was careful to circulate the story that
8t and importance to the client, as this informahe w:as ho~tile t~ the Amalgamated Copper Company,
I which he would find it difficult to obtain otherand m an mcredlbly short time he succeeded in worm• enables him to weed out such of his employees
ing himself into the confidence of Mr. Heinze's lieur either incompetent or inclined to shirk.
t~nants, who thereafter did not hesitate to confide to
i the dominating policy of Pinkerton's National
hu1?' the na.ture of every move. contemplated by Mr.
tive Agency, and, consequently, the chief a1m
Hemz~ agamst. the A.malgamated Copper Company.
th
secret operative to prevent, if possible,
All mformatlOn gamed by the operative in this manf rmation of a union 'at the plant of the client, or,
ner was as promptly reported by him to a secret post
h finds a unipn already flourishing, to keep it in
office box, and within less than twenty-four hours the
executive officials of the Amalgamated Copper ComTHE
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check, and to do everything in his power to disrupt it.
It is a sirtiple matter to prevent the formation of a
union; but to destroy one after it has gaine'd a foothold is a hard and cortiplicated proposition. Yet, the
Agency's phenomenal growth in fame and powersince
IS92, a"nd more particularly withiri the last three years,
is almost entirely due to, the successful accomplishment
of this kiM of work, anC! it is their Mast that: they have
no rival or competitor who can parallel their achievemehts in this field.
'
Infinite care is exercis'ed at all times by the oftlcials
of the Agency to preserVe the incognito of the secret:
operative, first, because of the pbSsible danger attendant upb"n discovery, and, second, because the operative
is tHereafter a marked man, and' his usefulness ttl the
~,ency is ertded.
.
Within a few days after his employment, the secret
operative is given a number by the superintendent, and
tom to use that number as a substitute for his regular
sign,attire on all reports, letters and expense bills.
The superihtendent of the office and His assista.tlt
superintendents are the only OneS aware of the opera.:
tive's name. To the clerical department ~hich haddles
his accOUnts arid typewrites 11is repbtts, ahd e{ren to
the cliertt who pays for his services, the bperative is
known merely as a certain number.
As a further precaution, each brarlch of the Agency
keeps a number of post office boxes rented under assumed names, arid when the secret operative is ready
> to leave f,9r his field of action, he is' given the number
of One of these secret' Agericy boxes, and told to address all r~ports to fiCtitiotis persons in care of this box.
The operative on aiiV~ng at his deSHHati.oh re.rits a
post office box uncle hIS oWn nathe, and promptly
sends the number td t e Agency. The superintendent
or assistant superinfeiident in charge of the operative
sends instructions, salary arid expense money t6 this
box, using plain sfationery and' envelopes. All letters
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instruction to secret operatives are written with

et pencil, but the envelope may be addressed with

n. It is a strict rule of the Agency that neither the
n nor the other may be typewritten, for fear it might
tlract attention.
,/
The operative is also required to have a rOOm excluIv ly fdr himself, which makes it possible for him to
rite his reports and letters in strict privacy.
y
In this manner the secret operative holds daily coml1nication with the Agency without attracting susI ion, and without anyone being the wiser as to the
ntents of the mail he sends or receives.
fter the operative has secured a room and safely
p ned communications with the Agency, he at once
plies for work at the client's plant, as a bona fide
ftsman, and does his best to secure work through
I own efforts. However, if after a reaso:lable length
time he is unable to get employment, the Agency
kes a virtue of necessity, and confidentially discs the operative's identity to the client. He is put
work without further delay.
The operative works as hard and as steadily as anyn else about the plant, and. oftentimes harder, so
to set a good example. If he notices any of his
mrades killing time or violating any of the firm's
111 s, he is sure to mention the names of the offenders
his report that same evening; or if he discovers an
n ompetent employee, he is likewise sure to m~tion
h fact. It is also the duty of the operative to sugt changes or improvements in the plant that mig-ht
n fit the client.
'After the operative is through with his work for the
I y, he must make it his bu?iness to meet his fellowmployees, talk with them, Htreat them to tile drinks,"
lind cultivate their friendship. By being around with
til men evenings, he soon learns their attitude toward
til client, and whether they are contented with conclit ions. If no union exists, but there are strong advo-
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cates of one, the operative reports the names of these
men as "Dangerous Union Agitators," and within a
few days they are discharged on some, pretext.
However, if the operative finds that a union is it)
existence, and that many of the client's employees
belong to it, his instructions are to assume the role of
an ardent union man, join the union, and report to the
client the nature of the proceedings of every meeting,
and the names of all members. The client then begins
to discharge his union employees on differenLe~;-'
and fills their places with non-union men.\1t. frequently happens that the union notices the-di!;crimination practiced and orders a strike as a last resort to
save the organization.
During the progress of the strike, the services of
the secret operative are more valuable than. ever, for
he keeps the' client posted as to the strength, doings
and intentions of the strikers, and this information,
in nine cases out of ten, decides the victory in favor
of the client, and forces the men to sue for peace on
any terms.
, After things quiet down and conditions again become normal, it is but good business policy for the
client to retain the secret operative in his employ indefinitely, as he considers him a necessary tool in the
conduct of his business.
There are some secret operatives who have been in
the employ of the Agency many years, and who have
become wonderfully proficient as union-breakers. In
the succeeding chapters some of the actual doings of
veteran secret operatives will be faithfully recounted.
The Pinkerton Agency never advertises' for nor
hires real detectives, for the simple reason, astonishing as it may seem, that it is never in need of such
persons; and if the best detective of London, Paris
or N ew York were to apply for a position at any office
of the Agency he would be informed there was really
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opening at the present time. A polite, meaningless
romise might be handed out.
Whenever a criminal case comes up, it is turned
v r to a general operative, or if no general operative
at liberty, the superintendent or one of his assistants
ndles it.' This arrangement therefore obviates the
cessity of employing tried and experienced deteciv s.
.
Though the Agency's system of hiring new operaiv s insures secrecy, yet it is very simple. Let us
ume that an office is in need of a new general operav. As this class of operatives is principally recruited
rom the ranks of salesmen, the office in question will
ert an advertisement similar to the following, in
V ry newspaper in the city:
W ANTED-A bright, experienced salesman to handle good line; salary and commission. Excellent opportunity for right man to
connect with first-class house. State age, experience and references. W-276-Post.

This ad is allowed to run several days, after whj,ch
n of the clerks makes a round of the newspaper
ces, collects all the answers and turns them over
the superintendent. This official carefully examines
h application, noting particularly the age, experin e and language of every applicant. He then grades
papers on their merits as skilfully and conscienusly as any professor, after which he commissions
n of his assistants to interview the applicants, and
he discovers among them one whom he thinks inlligent enough to make Q. competent general operav , to sound him as to his willingness to enter the
rvice of the Agency.
s there are many salesmen who are overworked,
md 'rpaid and on the lookout for a change, the assis-.
t lilt superintendent's only task is to single out that
ppJicant whose .appearance and intelligence impress
hlln most favorably; and if his selection develops into

12
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a good general operative, it is a matter of congratulation to the office.
\
However, to begin with, the new employee is ranked
as a 'special operative, and it is only after he has been
tried and given satisfaction on a number of operations
ranging from ordinary shadow work to the most complicated investigation, that he is styled a general operative and placed in line for promotion to the Executive Department.
The secret operative is hired in the same manner
as the general operative, excepting that the form of
the advertisement varies so as to accord with the
nature of the work. Thus, if a secret operative is
wanted, who is a practical coal miner, the ad is
changed to read as follows:
WANTED at once several competent and
experienced coal miners. Top wages and steady
employment to good, able men. State age <!nd
experience. Z-4Is-Herald.

The, ad, calling for several miners instead of one,
appears quite natural, and precludes the barest possibility' of arousing suspicion in the most watchful
quarter.
The assistant superintendent detailed to "sound" a
prospective secret operative, until morally certain of
. his man, exercises the utmost discretion. At the best
it is a difficult mission to propose perjury and treason
to a man, yet this is exactly the nature of the proposition which the Pinkerton representative offers the
coal miner, the mechanic or any other prospective
secret operative, for he asks him in carefully chosen,
honeyed words to swear allegiance to an industrial
union of his trade, and to viplate his oath by betraying
the union's secrets and doing his best to destroy it.
It often happens that four out of five men interviewed reject the Agency's offer, and the fifth who is
willing to accept is either illiterate or otherwise unde-
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irable, so that it takes days, and sometimes weeks,
fore the Agency succeeds in getting a man.
ontrary to popular belief, the Agency does not pay
h salaries to any class of operatives. The special
general operative gets a salary rarely if ever exding fifteen dollars a week when working in the
ty where the offi6e is located; and when detailed
work outside the city, he is allowed, besides, his
I ving and travelling expenses.
The secret operative necessarily receives a better
lary, as he can earn more than fifteen dollars a week,
simply working at his trade. The Agency therere pays him the sum of eighteen dollars a week, and
addition compels the client to pay all his living and
idental.expenses. In this way the secret operative
, if he is economical, save his entire salary. But
of the money which the operative earns as a result
his work at the client's plant, is credited to the
aunt of the client, the operative not being peritted to keep any of it for himself.
In short, the secr~t operative sells his honor and
interests of his brothers for eighteen dollars a
k, net.

THE PINKERTON

CHAPTER II.

I,

I

I

THE METHODS OF PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE
AGENCY,

The e?C~c?tive department in charge at one office or
grand dIvIsIon of the Agency is the exact counterpart
of t~e adm,inistrative personnel at any other branch
avd IS admIrabl1 constructed to handle, supervise and
develop the busmess.
. The executive staff of an office consists of a supermtenden!, and as many assistant superintendents as
are reqUIred to manage the volume of business transacted.
It is one of the principal duties of the executive officials t~ rev~se the repo.rts of the operatives preparatory
to theIr bemg typewntten and forwarded to the diffe;ent clients, as many reports, particularly those receIVed fro:n, secret ope;atives, are, owing to the neglected or lImIted educatIon of the. writers, almost uninte~ligib~e. An office which employs about thirty oper~
atlves IS usually equipped with an executive staff of
five persons; one superintendent and four assistants.
T?us, each executive official has charge of five operatIves whose rep.orts he must revise.
While it is certainly necessary to correct and re~r~ange an ung~ammatical, mis-spelled report, yet, as
It IS hardly pos~Ible that five officials are employed to
do work whIch IS purely clerical, and which can easily
be p~rformed by ~ne well-educated person, we must
surmIse that there IS something deeper in the revision
?f a repo.rt than is superficially apparent, and our
mference .IS correct as we shall see presently.
The daIly report of a secret operative costs a client
at least ten dollars, and it is but natural for the client
to insist on getting such information as will warrant
the continuance of the operative's services.
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secret operati~e who is but a novice, and e,:en
ran, is essentially a workingman, and. retams
characteristics of one. The new operatIve may
mistakes by being officious, over-zealous or lazy,
the veteran is likely to commit a blunder by
careless or over-confident. Both are apt to say
something, at any time, which might endanger
uccess of the operation, and entail the loss of a
il l l.alliable client.
ecret operative must be on terms of friendship
onfidence with his fellow-employe.es, in order to
in the information desired. He must act naturin all things, so that his comrades will see ~n .him
llow-workingman with common likes and dIslIkes,
trustworthy brother whose hopes and interre identical with their own.
casionally the Agency is fortunate enough to sethe services of a secret operative who is a model;
he average operative is a positive trial from the
h enters the service until he resigns or is dis_
d. He is always doing something foolish or
udent, and is a constant source of anxiety to the
y.
.
. h'
h chief trouble with the secret operatIve IS, IS
n !ination to work at his trade, although his doing
i of paramount importance to the succes~ of the
tion, and wards off the danger of arousmg susn as to his real identity. The operative's pro.......-ity to loaf i~ mainly ~ue to .the fact thCl;t h: is not
itted to retam the frUIt of hIS labor, whIch IS credto the client, but' must be content with the salary
ives from the Agency and the extra allowance
the client to cover his living and other expenses.
Iso happens that a secret operative, in his fear of
tion, particularly while working against a union,
r onates the union agitator and trouble-breeder
ry naturally that the client becomes alarmed and
t ns to discontinue the work.
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I t should also be· home in. mind t);1at as a
rule the. secret operative is located 1n s<?me ral1road
town or mining camp, often at a great ~l~tance frl?rn
the. Agency, where he cannot b~ sa£ely vis1ted an~ 1O~
str-ticted by an assistant supenntendent except 10 a
case of extreme necessity.
.
.
Yet, on the whole, the Agency expen~nces but. httle difficulty in overcomi~g these s~em1Ogly senQus
obstacles. The operative himself furn~she~ the Agency
with the means that enable the officia~ 10 ~ha~ge t?
rule him with an iron hand, and to gUlde h1m 1Ote1h~
gently and safely along the dangero~s pCl:th <?f treason
and dishonor. The means in questlOn 1S s1mply the
operative's daily report.
.
The assistant superintendent does more than merely
revise the operative's daily report. He analyzes Cl:nd
studies it. The report tells him when the ope~atn:e
rose in.the morning, whether ?e worked. at the chent s
plant during the day, what time he qUlt work, w~en
he had his supper, whether he spe~t the eve!11Og
trying to obtain information, what time he reUre<l..
how much money he spent, and what for. Th~ report
further tells how the client's employees worked cll,lr~
ing the day, gives the nat;le of every ~an whom the
operative spoke with dUr1l;g' the evenmg, the natt;re
of the talk, and its exact tune and place: If a umon
. meeting occurred, the report m~st contalO a complete
.
and detailed account of the. meetmg.
. The assistant superintendent records t~e n:;tmes of
the operative's friend;s .and fellow~~orkmgmen,..and
studies their charactenstlcs. He studies t?e condi~ons
which prevail at the scene of th~ ?pera~lQn, and l~ a
short while is as thoroughly famillar ~ith everyth1;Ilg
transpiring in the town or camp as 1S the operative
. .
himself.
If the assistant superintendent recelVes fU unsatis~
factory report, he at onc.e~rites the operative a sha!p
note pointing out the omiSSiOn or the' natlll;e of the nllS~

take, and wams him against a repetition of tl1e off~e.
If tlle official notic~s ~at t4e operative is inclined to
loaf, he promptly cans him to account; and if the operative's reports show that in his fear of detection be is
overdoilJ.g bis part-speak4Jg and acting too radically
-a soothing letter is at once sent hhn, show~ him
that his fe;lrs of detection are groundless and more
apt to be realized by pla,ying an extreme part than
by acting naturally. Letters of criticism and instruction are sent almost daily to the operative.
In addition to acting as a check upon the op,erative,
the latter's daily report serves as an excellent e,xCl,lse
for the Agency to interfere in the management of the
client's business to a far greater and more hatl;nful
extent than has ever been dared by any labor union.
And this baleful interference is so' sl1rewdly accompli~ped that tl1e client, far from re~enting it, actually
considerS himself under great obligations to the
Agency.
~d he surely has reason to be grateful; for, in addition to the regular reports of the operative, he receives about once a week a. neatly arranged summary
of the operative's reports, which embodies sugge~tions
and recommendations from the Agency.
The summary is compiled by the assistant super-.
intendent, and as a rule is an interesting doculJ},ent.
It is o~en a choice bit of realistic art. It gives, first
of all, the names of those men whom the operative
has reported as "Dangerous Union Agitators," and
suggests in what manner they should be discharged,
so that their dismissal cannot be laid at the door of the
op,rative. In the second pla,ce, the ~ummary impresses upon the client the necessitj of continuing the
services of the operative if he would safeguard his
interests from the aggressions of, a union and protect
his person and property from criminal conspiracie,s.
At times the assistant superintendent <lpes a truly
meritorious and chari,table act by recommending im-
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nvassing each week; and that official who secures
proved ventilation, or the purchase. of!!ew tools and·
h most new work, is the one who ranks highest in the
machinery. However, when suggesting Improvements
timation of the general management of the Agency.
of this kind, the Agency ende.avors to prove to the
The . Agen~y' s system of canvassing is a. striking
client that the benefits accrumg would more than
futa~lOn of Its .arrogant claims to leadership in the
compensate for the' expense. The summary c(;mcludes
tective fraternIty; and the closer we examine into
by advising the client to wage an u~relen~mg war
methods of obtaining business, the more repulsive
against unions and unionism, and asSUrInghIm of the
s the institution appear to us.
Agency's hearty support in this ~ort~y cause:
While the methods employed at anyone office of
And many a client has suC;h faIth m the Pmkerton
h ~gency are identical with those at any other office,
Agency that in time he does not di~char~e an emt, m order to get down to specific facts, we will use
ployee or install an improve~ent'untIl a~vlsed to do
h Denver office as a particular example of the
so by the operative or the aSSIstant supenntendent.
~ncy's manner of handling' and developing the
Were this the extent of the Agency's encroachl1smess.
ments, it is possible that some excuse. might be adenv.er is the capital of <;olorado, the metropolis of
vanced; but it is guilty of one sin for w~Ich no apology,
entire Rocky Mountam re&ion, and, besides, is
may be offered. This is the Agency s constant enmoo as a won derful healtli resort. The various
deavor to prevent the settlement of industrial conflic~s
tivities and industries of the Rocky Mountain States
by arbitration, by urging its clients to stan~ firm m
clearly reflected in the rapid growth in size, wealth
their hostile attitude toward labor, and aSSUrIng them
t
power of this remarkable inland city. "
that ultimately they will be the victors. The justice
he main industry of Colorado is mining.. This inor injustice of Labor's deman~s d?es not appeal to
them' the immense losses of theIr chents do not worry ft'".UIUtry. is divid~d. into two different classes, namely,
talbferous mml1~g ,~nd coal mining; and while the
them~ and the suffering of the public does not interest
tc has been prmclpally famous for its vast gold
them.
.
.
tput, nevertheless untold wealth has already been
It is doubtful whether the Agency would hav,e
racted from the almost inexhaustible coal deposits.
ever acquired the power it now possesses were ~t not
he Cripple Creek district, situated in Teller
for its peculiar system of canvassmg for new busmess.
unty, ranks first among the gold-producing camps
And the Agency, it should be clearly understood, ~oes
the State and the country, and is also one of the
not believe in waiting with folded hands .for cnmes
test gold-yielding camps in the world. The folto occur in order to get busy;. instead, it hustles for
wing are some of the biggest gold mines in the
business much the same as does any other progressive commercial institution. The only difference is, FII-.."ll'ple Creek district: The Portland, Stratton's Inndence, Gold Coin, Last Dollar, Strong, Gold
that the Pinkerton Agency does not hire special canIn : Golden Cycle, EI Paso, Vindicator, Ajax, Mary
vassers; but compels' its talent~d. .assistant supe~
mney, Isabella, Elkton, Gold Sovereign, Findley,
intendents, superintendents and diVlSlon managers, m
II onda, Theresa, Modoc and Wild Horse.
addition to their other work, to go out and hunt for
new business. So stringent is this rule, that an offiTh two chief cities in the district are Victor and
cial, if he would retain 'his position, must do some
'
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Cripple Creek, the latter city also being the county
seat of Teller County.
The Telluride' District, located in San Miguel
County, is also an important gold camp; the Tom Boy,
Smuggler Union, and Liberty Bell being the biggest
mines in this district.J Telluride, the county seat and
largest city in San Miguel County, also plays an interesting part in the study of the "only and real Inner
Circle."
The immense production of ore has been the means
of building up the great mill and smelting industry,
so that at the present time Colorado has some of the
finest ore-reduction plants in the world. The largest
of these plants are located in Leadville, Denver,
Pueblo, Florence and Colorado City. However, these
mills and smelters do not treat all the ore that is
broken in Colorado, as some of the largest properties
are equipped with private reduction plants.
With the exception of these private and independent
smelters, the rest of the smelting and ore-refining industry. is in the firm grip of as vicious a trust as any
that distress and plague our country; and it is to this
mill and smelter trust that Colorado is to a gr:eat
extent indebted for the many woes and trials it has
suffered since 1903. But, as the d6ings of this trust
will be fully aired in another place, we will continue
with the description of things of more immediate concern.
Colorado's coal industry is next in importance to
the production of gold and silver. The coal mined is
chiefly bituminous, and almost the entire output, is
controlled by three great companies. The northern
coal fields, in Boulder County, are owned a:nd operated
by The, ~ort~erp. O;>al lfL C.oke Company; ~nd. the
greatntmes situated 1n the southern part of tHe State
in Las Animas County, a~eowned by The Vi\;tpr Vuel
Company and The Colorado Fuel & Iron Company;
tHe latter, company also dperating great smelters, steel
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and foundries in the City of Pueblo, Colorado.
hile there are any number, of labor organizations
lorado"nevertheless, as may readily be imagfned,
of importance are the miners' unions.
quartz miners and smelter elllployees, as a genI Ie, are-members of local unions affiliated with
Western Federation of Miners, while the coal
r8, or f rather, those coal miners who dare to
I n$' ~o a union, a~e me~bers of locals under the
diction of the U mted Mme Workers of America.
h Western Federation of Miners is by far the
aggressive of these two great unions, and is
gnized as the leading labor organization in the
t. Its energetic aggressiveness has resulted in
t]y improved working conditions, shorter hours
Increased par to every quartz miner, mill and
Iter employee In the West.
h United Mine Workers of America, as an orzation, is as a whole larger than the Western
ration, but its ultra-conservatism borders on the
>r born of extreme timidity, and in no way does
mble its sister union in vigor, energy and initable courage.
I readiness of the Western Federation to resent
smallest encroa'Chments on the rights of its
b~ st. meIToibe:s, the generalsh}p displayed by the
Izatton III Its struggles With different mine
~s, ~nd the ~e;lrless and vigorous campaigns of
ntzatton earned on by the Federation, have
If lIy aroused the fear and apprehension of mine
; and these fears have been studiously fanned
Aames .of blind and furious hatred by Pinkerton's
nal Detective Agency, in the endeavor of the
r institution to obtain business. At 'the present
In many parts of the West we find Capital openly
r tty engaged in a bitter struggle with the West• deration of Miners, to the satisfaction and
11 c profit of the Pinkerton Agency.
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The Agency was the first to notice .the actiyi~~ .of
the Federation, and the great finanCial possibihtIes
f the Western Federation of Miners, and then
which might be realized by engaging in a prolonged
nstrating that this band of cut-throats was distr,uggle with i t . .
.
d by
secret INNER CIRCLE composed of
But it is perhaps a mistake to say the Agency, for it
bead officers of the Federation, by laying every
was, more properly speaking, James McParl;y1d, of
of theft, accident, arson, murder, and mine exploMollie Maguire notoriety whose sharp glance first
in any and every mining camp in the West at
took jealous note of. the ~apid grow,th
this labor
oor of the Western Federation of Miners in genunion; and he it is who, from the mceptIon of the
I, nd of this Inner Circle in particular.
barges of this kind, made by a famous detective
organization to the present day, ba~ked by all the
invisible might of the Agency, has directed a ar of
James McParland and by other officials of the
extermination against the Western Federation. of
rton Detective Agency, naturally threw a great
Miners, and in doing so is even more resp?nsible
ber of mine owners into a freFizy of fear and anger
than the mill and smelter trust for the shame, disgrace
h thought that they might have such a dangerous
and troubles which for three years have been the burof outlaws in their employ, and that their lives
den of Colorado.
•
roperty were constantly menaced by a mysteriMr. McParland, while still only superintendent of
,lood-thirsty Inner Circle, at the head of a band
the Denver office must have found by personal exffians and dynamiters, parading before the comperience on his dl~vassing trips, t~at ,the mine owners ""'lIolty as an innocent labor union.
V ry promine~t labor union in Colorado has likeof Colorado were not over-enthusiqstIc about employing Pinkerton operatives, as they were contented with
been maligned, vilified and persecuted by the
the work of their men, and- did not care the snal? of
ncy to a degree scarcely credible. Suffice it to
their fingers whether the t,nen ~el?nged to a UDlon.
t this time that the Denver office has within the
The mine'owners were makmg milhons, and cheerfully
hree years done as much, and at times even more
s than five other offices of the Agency comacquiesced in the payment of the wage scale demanded
by the union.
Finding that the ordinary arguments did not avail,
nager McParland, the inventor of the worldMr, McParland began to cast about .for S01\le m~ans
u Inner Circle, doubtless in time actually dewhereby he might influence the mme owners I.nto
d himself into believing the product of his fancy
substantial reality.
-giving the Agency work; and as Mr. McParland I? a
resourceful man he soon found a means which
wever, irrespective of the exact state of Mr. Mcsuited the Ageo'cy's purpose so ~ell that it i,s st~ll
I d's mind, and regardless of the outcome of his
being used by him ,an~ all other Pm~erton offiSials tn
1 with the Western Federation of Miners, the
the West as an invmcible argument m canvassmg for
uted fact remains that there is a body of men
business.
•
I y d by the Pinkerton Agency who, for hire,
The means in question was ;the placing of the murlotted, and still conspire against the public welnd peace; who ha v~ assisted and still aid and
derer's mark of Cain upon the forehead of every memh tyrannical corporations in their attempts to
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rob the laborer of his rights as an American citizen;
who are ever inciting employer and employee to warfare when both are anxious for pe~ce; who are a
public menace while masquerading as ,a public necessity; who, know no shame, honor, nor pity.
This body of men comprises the assistant s\1perin
tendents, superintendents, general superintendents,
division managers, assistant general manager, general
manager and principals; in short, the entire executiv
personnel' of Pinkerton's National betective A;gency.
The assistant superintendents come together eac
afternoon between the hours of five and six in th
superintendent's office, where, presided ov:er by th
superintendent, they go through the formality 0
taking "time." In its simplest 'sense, taking tim
would merely mean charging each client with the regu
lar per diem of' the operative in his employ; but take
in its broader sense, and as understood at the Agenc
o1;lices, taking time has a deeper import.
In addition to charging each client with the time 0
the operative working for him, each assistant reports
the superintendent how the operatives in his charg
are getting along, and whether or not their work i
satisfactory. In this way the superintendent is kep
posted daily on the doings of every operative workin
oU,t of his office.
Besides this dally system of reporting verbally t
the superintendent, each assistant, once every tw
weeks, dictates to a stenographer a summary of th
work of each operative under him'for the period, to
getber with a full account of what canvasslllg he di
du~ the time covered by the report. The superin
tendent, li,kewise, dictates an accol,Ult of his <,:anyassing,
and also reports fully on the work of each and every
operative under his especial charge.
This report, which is commonly known .as the General Business Letter, contains between sixty to sixty-
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closely typewritten pages. Appended to this rert is a typewritten financial statement of the booker, giving a complete account of the income, exse, profit or loss for the period, and also stating
amount of cash on hand in the bank. Three
ies are made of the General Business Letter. The
19inal goes to the manager of the division, one
rbon copy to the general manager at N ew York,
nd the last copy is kept on file at the office making
report.
The division manager, on receiving a General Busis Letter, studies it carefully, and in a day or two
tates what is known as his "Comments" on it. He
rs to each operation, commends or criticizes the
rk of the operative and the official in charge, as
h case demands. Here and there he offers suggesns, and gives instructions.
fter the division manager has studied and comnted on the General Business Letter of every office
his division, he draws up a division business letter,
rein he shows the financial standing of each office
r his charge. The financial summary is followed
careful synopsis of the most important operations
progress at the different offices, accompanied by a
ti al review of the work of the various operatives
cI the assistant superintendent or superintendent in
r c. Operations against the Western Federation
iners or any other large and powerful labor union
ivc particular attention, and are the subjects of
i 1 remarks, plans and suggestions by the division
ger in his business letter, which is sent personally
general manager.
rge D. Bangs, the general manager, is the prach ad of the Agency, as the Messrs. -Pinkerton
great confidence and faith in _him, and very
, if ever, alter a ruling or decision -made by
reading of the voluminous general business
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letters, ihcludin~ the comments of the division managers and their semi-monthly personal reports, is but
a part of the work and responsibility of the general
manager, who, it is true, is helped in his work by a
staff of assistants. The general manager, after reading over the different reports and business letters,
either approves or disapproves of the plans and suggestions of the division managers; but ordinarily the
recommendations of the managers are so well calculated to consummate the ends desired by the Agency
that the general manager endorses everything they
have to offer.
Every operation directed against prominent labor
unions receives his particular attention, and in common with the division managers his chief aim and
endeavor is to devise ways' and means whereby the
operatives can most effectively handicap, paralyze and
destroy those labor organizations against whom the
Agency has been hired to battle.
The general manager conveys his ideas and instructions to the division managers by means of personal
letters. The division officials, on receipt" of the general manager's letter of advice, immediately. transmit
instructions to the various superintendents. These
officials communicate the will of the division and
general managers to the different assistant superintendent~, and the latter officials hasten to instruct the
individual operatives.
Messrs. Wm. A. and Robert A. Pinketton, the principals, are kept posted by General Manager Bangs as
to everything of note transpiring in the Agency;
and in case a matter of extreme importance turns up,
the principals are consulted in advance of any action
being taken. No increase in salary becomes effective;
no appointment to an executive position is valids.onor
can any executive official of the Agency be discharged
without the written orders of the principals.
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Messrs. Pinkerton spend much of their time
. the different offices on tours of inspection.
• IS way. the w~~els of the Agency keep smoothly
JVIng, gam additional force and momentum with
J pse of ti~e, and harmoniously co-operate one
the other m the work of fighting labor and
ing a fortune for the Pinkerton family.

i'------------~----~
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CHAPTER III.
N0.5, A. H. CRANE.

The conscientious work of a Pinkerton
who had just helped to start a strike,
following:
Dear Sir:-

I

OPERATIVE NO.5 REPORTS:
Colorado City, Colo., Wed., Feb. 18, 1903.
At 9.00 A. M. Sanger came' and called me out anI
said that he heard there was a car-load of Italians goin
to be shipped here to-day, and asked me what I though
best for him to do, and I said I did not just know wha
would be best, but he could send a few men to see then
when they got off 'the train. He then told me he had sen
two men to each depot. He then left.
I went to see Moyer and Mangon, and there I met Mr
Burr, from Leadville, who has come down to take charg
of the strike. We talked a few minutes. I left and wen
to get something to eat, and while in the restaurant tw
or three different union men came after me to make all
applications for them.
At 10.00 A. M., I left the restaurant and went with Sangc
to fix out the applications. Moyer told me the electrician
and blacksmiths had quit, so it would make things a littl
more difficult for the Standard Mill to work. He said i
we continued to keep on the way we were doing, th
Standard would have to go down. We then obligated fou
members, after which I left the room and went on th
street and stood around with the men until about II.
A. M., when I went into the Alamo Club. I met Sang('
and other union men, and they all seem to think that th
men will win the strike.
'
About 12.00 o'clock I left the club and took a wal
around the different' places where the union pickets ar
stationed, and fOWld everything very quiet indeed, an
returned to town about 12,45 P. M., when I went to dinner
At 1.15 P. M. I saw Sanger. He said he had a bond I
Charles Lewis, and wanted someone to sign it so as to ghim out of jail, so we then hunted around and fOWld J. Hi!
and Swartz, and they signed it by just writing their nalll1'
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.k. Wh~n I gave it to the Justice, he said it was
lined tHat way, which I knew but said nothing

'

l,ft the Justice's office and had a little talk with
klns, then went to the D. & R G. Depot to see
men who were watching the trains but found none
tayed around a little while, when 'Richerson Garward and two other union men came. I talked
utes to them, and about 3.00 P. M. left them and
ror Colorado City, where I met L. N. Edwards.
h had som~ good. news for us, and that Mr. FulI the TellUrIde MIll, wanted to have a talk with
tl the other offi~ers of the union and try and fix
u~. Edwards saId. Mr. Fullerton said he did not
,di charge any unJon men, and would not, as he
It woul.d be best if all the men belonged to the
d he dId not want any of the union men to think
onnected with Mr. Hawkins or any of those comnd would not have a thing to- do with them.
then left me.
nger, who told me I had better take a trip around
w the boys were getting along, which I did with
men from t~e Building Trades COWlcil. 'vVe went
pump on SIxth street, and then across th,e comound past the old mill to the road which leads to
u. We saw no one on the way until we got to the
lIway switch which leads to the sampler. There
I~h the compan~'s watchmen. I said to them, "You
IIIlI{ much 100klUg aroWld when you let men walk
ompany's ground, and strikers at that." They
'Y !TI uch to me, s<? ~ went across the tracks to
union men were sItting. I talked a few minutes
I, hut learned nothing from them, and left them
to town. There I met Dowse, Sanger and several
h y asked me how things were, and I said, all
then all went to the Alamo Club and had the
ther,
1', M. ~e all left for supper, after which at 6.45
t Garnson, I;Ienderson, and se"eral union men.
d together untIl about 7.15 P. M., when I went
I 1I1~~ got my books, and at 7.30 P. M. I went to
n
I here were about ISO or 200 in attendance
,new members. Fi~teen were taken in the first
thirty-one the ne;Kt time, so it made quite a few
r .
t them fixed out all right, Mangon made a
the boys, and told them to work as they had
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the past two days, and then he did not think we would havr
to call out the Cripple Creek miners, but if we could not
stop the Standard Mill, they surely would call out thl'
miners. Mangon said he would leave us in the morning,
and would visit each union at the camp, and tell them how
we are fixed, but he did not need to tell them anything, a.
it was all left to the District No. 1. He then sat down.
Burr then made a little talk and asked the President to
pick out a strike .committee of five men. He picked out
*A. H. Crane,. H. L. Sanger, Tom Daniels, C. Lyons and
]. H. Hill as the committee, and asked, each and every
member to do as the committee told them. Three men
were picked out as captains to look after the different
"
shifts of pickets.
The next thing taken up was about Mr. Western, the
Superintendent of the Telluride Mill. The men want him
removed from the works, and are going to present a bill
against him at the Trades Council after the 25th, so as to
have the trouble come all together, as several men consider
him unfair to organized labor.
About 11.45 P. M. we left the hall. I first took my books
to my room, and then took a walk around, but found everything very quiet indeed. I then came back to the restaurant
and had a little lunch, then went to my room, and at 2.30
A. M. discontinued for the night.
Yours respectfully,
.

The above report of secret operative A. H. Crane,
more commonly known at the Pinkerton office as
NO.5, like many other reports of a similar character,
was sent to Mr. J. D. Hawkins, superintendent, and
Mr. Charles M. MacNeill, vice-president and general
manager of the United States Reduction & Refining
Company, popularly believed to be a part of the
. smelter trust, and numbering among its valuable possessions the great Standard Mill, the' largest orereduction plant in Colorado City.
.
Four days previous to the date of No. 5's report,
given above, Mill & Smeltermen's Union No. 125 of

* The reader will note that Operative Crane heads"the com
mittee appointed by the union to manage the strike on th
smelter.
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tern Federation declared a strike on the StandII. The press reported the event as a passing
nee, and the public scarcely paid any attention.
the inauguration of this strike was to a great
the result of No. 5's work, and had such far, effects, a little inquiry into the causes will be
tlng as well as instructive.
rles M. MacNeill, vice-president and general
r of the U. S. Reduction & Refining Co., is
Iy responsible for the occurrence of the trouble
ra~o City, consequently for the great Cripple
trike, and, to say the least, is a very peculiar
uch-talked-of man. Worshipped by the rich as a
od, execrated by labor as an arch-fiend. Who
? What kind of a man is MacNeill?
ng him by his actions, we should say that
eNeill must be a twin brother of Mr. Baer of
Ivania. The attributes of the one are charIe of the other. Mr. MacNeill is a typical
n trust magnate, and serves as a good example
t the Am~rican people .may some day have to
n of thiS stamp are not checked in their mad
• He is naturally a" strong-willed man, and
lowes his success to this quality. But success
i head and petrified his heart, so that in the
f time h~ has succeeded in. imitating to perh brutahty of a savage Afncan slave-driver.
ri f description of Mr. MacNeill will render
1 the events leading up to the strike at
City, and the complications resulting therethe trouble at Colorado City, the lot of the
metter employee was deplorable. Mercilessly
d. underpaid, driven by a harsh taskmaster
tched by lynx-eyed Pinkerton operatives
I ill clad, half starved and roughly denied his
t rights, the smelterman of Colorado was

I
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indeed an object calculated to inspire even a stone
with pity, 1 ,
•
h
But since our Amencan trust managers elth~r ave
no' hear-ts, or hearts harder than stone, the mlser~ble
condition of his employees 'produced no softemng
effect on Manager MacNeill. On the contrar~, suspecting that his men. might endeavor to orga~lze for
their mutual protection, he secured the serVIces of
No. 5 from the Agency for the express J?urpose of preventing any such mov~. The operative was giVen
work in ·the Standard Mdl as a bona fide smelterman,
and succeeded in a short time in gaining the confidence of his fellow-workmen.
. Some time during August, 1902, an agent of ~he
Western Federation of Miners visited Colorado .Clty,
and secretly organized a local known as Mill ~
Smeltermen's Union No. 125. Fortunately for thl
newly-formed organization, NO.5 was not among the
charter memb'ers. If he were, the union WQuid ha~
been nipped in the bud. How~ver, as the leaders 111
the union movement were anxIOUS to strengthen the
organization, a number of ~r. MacNe~ll'.s emplo~ee.
were quietly approached and mduc~d to Jom the umon.
NO.5, owing to the good reputatIOn he bore ~mong
the men, was also approached, and after pre~et;1dmg t
hesitate and consider the matter, he finally Jomed th
uriion.
' .
bl
The Agency and Mr. MacNeill were disagreea y
surprised and even somewhat alarmed, when they
discovered that the employees had successfully stolen
a march on them. Mr. MacNeill was quick to see
the danger of allowing the union to flouri.sh u.nmolested, and he instructed the Agency to furmsh hun
the names of employees who had had the e~ronter
to join the union. Since No. 5 ~as. a me:nber m g?od
standing, the Agency found no difficulty. m complymg.
Mr. MacNeill then commenced to discharge every
employee whom' NO.5 designated, and when .some of
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wanted to know why they were discharged,
them openly and boldly that he discharged
Imply bccause they had joined the Mill Men's
o
The" discharged employees, filled with rent against Mr. MacNeill and his methods, manobtain work at other plants in Colorado City,
t only retained their membership in the union,
duced many employees of other mills and
r to become members.
rd the end of 1902, NO.5 was elected secretary
union, and given charge of the organization's
nd papers. The Agency and Mr. MacNeill
ubilant, for now the operative could not only
them with a complete membership list, but
Iso furnish them with copies of the local union's
ndence with Federation headquarters. NO.5
h was told to do.
ng' February, 1903, Mr. MacNeill decided to
I tl' the union by a crushing blow; and he dist about twenty-three union employees at one
IIwl'rcmoniously telling them the reason for their
II. This wholesale attack filled the union with
nation, and almost had the effect hoped for by
H'Ncill. But he and the Agency reckoned
II IIll' Western Federation of Miners.
.
lOll as the national officers of the Federation
t notice of the doings of MacNeill, President
M oycr hastened to Colorado City, consulted
It c1isheartened members and officers of the
net infused new life and courage by assuring
till' support of the Miners' Federation.
oy r delegated a committee to call on Mr.
\I to induce him to reinstate his discharged
:lI1d to cease discriminating. Mr. MacNeill
lilt' 'ommittee, told them he needed no advice
n 'to from anybody as to how he should conIllsincss, and then courteously dismissed them.
III los of time, Mr. Moyer ordered the union
0

•

\I
;
I

I
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to declare a strike on the Standard Mill, beginning
with Saturday night, February i4th, 1903, a~d told the
men they would be liberally supported wIth money
and all the necessaries of life by the Western Federation of Miners.
The news that a strike was to be declared on the
Standard Mill spread like wildfire. Some men felt
timid but the great majority welcomed the strugg~e
with joy and thanksgiving. Why should they ay01~
it? What could they lose? Were they notstarvmg.
Were they not living in tents instead of houses? W t;rc
they not deprived by a hundred schemes of the mggardly wages they did receive? Were they not worked
harder than beasts of burden, and tre~ted wors~? Had
they not been discharged. for formmg a umon that
might safeguard their interests, and had not M;. M~c
Neill contemptuously spurned all offers of arbitratiOn
and conciliation?
By Saturday night, Febrl,lary 14th : 190 3, the .men
were unanimously in favor of a stnke, and Mdl &
Smeltermen's Union No. 125 declare~ th: Standard
Mill unfair, and requested all m~~ workmg.m or about
the smelter to quit work and Jom the umon. M~ny
employees heeded the call, and in a few days the umon
counted between 250 and 300 members.
As will be noted in No. 5's report for the. 18th of
February, Mr. Burr, of Leadvill.e, was. ~ppomted. t ,
take charge of the strike, and. m ad~lt1on, a stnk
committee of five men was appomted with NO·5 heading the l i s t . ,
.
ff' 1
Mr. Burr picketed the Standard Mill so e e~t1Ve y
that no one could enter or leave the plant without
running into some of his pickets, who persuaded many
men to join the union. For .about a ~eek or ten day,
the situation in Colorado City remamed unchanged,
Manager MacNeill still blandly insiste~ that ,he hall
nothing to arbitrate.
'
,
NO.5 had been instructed, from the day the stnkl'
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t<;> p~one Supt. Hawkins once each day ftom
POIr:tt In Colorado Springs, telling him if any
f Imp?rtance were in contemplation by the
• In thIS way Mr. Hawkins would be in' a posit thwart the union's plans, whereas if he waited
h operative's report, two or three days' valuable
ould be lost.
r f?re the operative made daily trips to Colopnngs, and spent considerable time talking over
, hone. , A~ the ~perative was secretary of the
, and an mfluentJal member of the strike comI he was naturally well known to all the men'
this very prominence which proved his undoing:
1 of the men began to note the daily trips and
followed No. 5 and noticed that he talked a
leal over the telephone. As the same thing
d da:y after day, the men began to suspect there
methmg wrong, and in, order to satisfv theminvaded the operative:s room at Colorado City,
they found more eVidence than they needed;
areful was the operative, that despite a numpapers which the union men found he could
connected in any way with the' Pinkerton
. All he could be accused of was, that he was
potter of Messrs. Hawkins and MacNeill. .
n No. 5 returned to his room, he saw at a
that the ~ame was ~p, and hurriedly began to
I belongmgs for flight. A number of union
ho ,had been watching him entered his room,
111 him he was wanted at the union hall. He atto remonstrate, but to no avail. He was
I to the union hall amid the hooting and exef the, people, and brought to trial.
pl'ratlve vehemently protested his innocence
vidence, of his guilt was so clear that per~
I nee would have surely been, offered him
nraged smeltermen, had not Mr. Burr and
th r leaders interfered in his behalf. The union
I

I
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then expelled No.5, marched him to the depot In a
body, and told him to go.
The exposure of the operative made a great stir.
When NO.5 arrived in Denver he was met by representatives of the press whom he told of the cruel way
he had been mistreated at Colorado City, and protested all the while that he was absolutely innocent.
The Pinkerton Agency also published formal statements in the Denver press, denying the operative's
connection with the Agency, and saying among other
things that they had never known of any such man
as A. H. Crane.
Yet, while the public was reading the ac.counts in
the press, No.5 was recovering from the mortification
of his exposure in a back room of the Pinkerton
Agency, in the Opera House Block, Denver. As his
exposure had rendered him useless to the Agency in
this territory, he was in a few days transferred to the
Chicago office.
The following story will prove conclusively the relations which existed between A. H. Crane and Pinkerton's National Detective Agency.
After the operative was exposed at Colorado City,
he was loaned to the Chicago office, for a mining operation in Kentucky.
While he was thu? engaged, the Denver Agency
received a letter from .General Manager MacNeill of
the smelter trust, containing a sealed envelope addressed to the operat.ive. Mr: MacNeill's letter
requested the Agency to forward the sealed envelope
to Operative Crane. Complying with this request,
the Denver office sent the sealed letter to Chicago, and
this office forwarded it to the operative along with
other mail.
On opening the ·envelope, all the operative found
was a fifty-dollar bill. As there was no explanation.
he presumed it was expense money, and charged himself accordingly.
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t~~ conclusion ~f the operation the operative

h IS a~counts With the Chicago opice on' the
It atffithls fifty-?ollars was expense money with1~ 0 ce t':lmbhng to the error.
'.
lIrlng th~ time the operative was at work in Keny. Super~ntendent J. D. Hawkins of the Standard
1 met A?slstant Superintendent Cary of the Denver
ncy tWice, and asked the latter on each occasion
titer
MacNeill's
P Mr.
f
M 'letter had been d el'Ivere d to
I t~ra ~ve.
r: Cary Informed Mr. Hawkins that
er In question had been sent to Chica 0 a d
lIbte~ly that office had forwarded it to hi~' n
me tI~e thereafter Operative Crane retur~ed to
vki~ a
met .Su~t. Hawkins on the street. Mr.
Ire: a~kae~h~:r I~~e had re~eived .a letter from
k~
c el .
e operative said no
Mr
inS told Cram; t~at Manager MacN ~ill h~d sent
fifo/-dollar bill In a sealed envelope T th'
peratlve re rle d "W 11
.
0
IS
y-dollar bilf i .' be, I got a s~~led letter with
nit,. ut I supposed It was expense
y, as there was no explanation"
.
hit
~~~rative Cran~ reported' this conversation
g
y, t~e supenntendent at once wrote the
office, With the result that the error was disc, fnd the fifty dollars returned to Denver .
ru .es of the Pin~erton Agency do not e;mit
ratl~e o~ an ?fficlal to accept a gift or ~ward
tan so. a ch,ent. Therefore, unless an exce W asdmdade In thiS case, the money would have fo
run e to Manager MacNeill.
nager McParl~nd was very reluctant to do th'
n w the motive which prompted .the
!tIS.
• t t? make this gift, and heartily ap r~~~ ~~
r thiS reason, Manager McParland wr~te a Ion
to Genera~ Manager Bangs on April 24th I g
I h he reCited the operative's faithf 1
: 903,
Iter t t th
u services to
d
r,::- ' , be. perseverance he displayed in
own IS)O at the smelter for over a year,

A
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and the ipdignities he suffered after his exposur~. .In
view of th\Se circumstances, the tender-hearte . cParland pleaded that the t:Ules might be susPMnde~f~~
once, so that the operattve could accept r.
a
t
Neill's present.
d . fl
A arently Manager McParland ha m .uence a
couft~ His petition was granted, and Operative Crane
got die fifty dollars.

CHAPTER IV.
, JOSEPH F. GADDEN, AT COLORADO CITY.
, J. H. CUMMINS, AT FLORENCE.
•PHILANDER P. BAILEY, AT VICTOR.

811re of NO.5 encouraged the striking milllorado City very much, as it seemed to
gury of success, but they were mistaken.
MacNeill did some rapid thinking. The
quiet and orderly, and had no intentions
to work unless their demands were
they received ample support from the
ederation of Miners. His smelter was in
for want o£ competent help. To get new
Impracticable. Operative Crane had been
Clearly, then, the strikers so far had the best
tion, and would win the strike by simply
d waiting. But this would never do.
it take Mr. MacNeill long to decide upon a
etlan. He held a conference with Sheriff
EI Paso County, and then left for Denver,
lost no time in calling upon Governor
abody. He handed the governor a letter
heriff, stating that there were armed mobs
of Colorado City who were resisting the
state, and threatening to commit felonies;
was unable to cope with the situation, and
military assistance.
Peabody immediately ordered the militia
City, to the surprise and indignation of
I1igent inhabitant of the state.
and city council of Colorado City sent a
rotest to the governor and assured him
mg was quiet, and that there was absoof the military. But nowadays, of what
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weight is the statement of a mayor and city council
opposed to the word of a corporation general mana
The first acts of 'the troops, upon their arrival at
scene, proved what kind of peace they were sent do
there to preserve. They drove the union pickets fr
their posts, invaded the union hall while the men w
holding a regular meeting, and marched up and d
the quiet streets of Colorado City with a swagger.
describe fully the foolish sayings and doings of
military at Colorado City and Governor Peabody
Denver would take too much valuable space. The
fore, we will, instead, see what Manager Mac
did to repair the loss he sustained in the expo~urc
NO·5·
The Agency felt the exposure more keenly than
MacNeill, as it meant decreased earnings for th
They at once began to hunt fora man capable
willing to resume the operation, and in a few we
found what they were looking for in the person
Joseph F. Gadden, styled No. 43.
Supt. Fraser, of the Denver Agency, then wr
Manager MacNeill that he had an excellent operati
available to take up the thread of No. 5's work.
MacNeill replied by return mail to send him forw
at once. And go forward he did.
But he had a hard time right from the very sta
The union men were on the alert and suspicious
every new-comer, and in order to further protect th
selves, .passed a resolution that no stranger to to
be admitted to membership in the union.
The following report of No. 43 will give the read
an idea, how suspicious the Colorado City smelt
men were of strangers at this time. The roman
vileness of the detective trade is well brought out wi
unconscious art. The episode of "the young m
John" deserves not to sl.umber in the Pinkert
archives.
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ERATIVE NO. 43 REPORTS:
olorado City, Colo., Thursday, April 9, 1903·
IIlg I walked around town. for a. while
w of the mill men, but nothmg of mterest
.30 I helped a brother of the secr~tary o! the
h has a van, move a lady to Colorado Sprmgs.
d me all the while regarding myself and my
uf course learned nothing.
r I met Gilbert, Nichels, Burr, Elder. and
th Hoffman bar, where we had some dnnks.
mcn got the drinks on credit frqm Hames,
orrowed some cash of him.
'onsiderable talk about the club house to be
. S. R. & R. Company, some claiming it would
thing, and others claiming it was done simply
d feeling of the people here.
h these men quite a while when Nichels and
od went to the pool hall, and I went to my
lifer time.
r met a young man, tall, dark-complexioned,
tiff hat and who told me he was one of the
II disch~rged from the Standard Mill. I have
d his name, but they call him John. We went
I hall and there met Gilbert, Elder, DeLong,
p rson. Epperson an.d DeLong want~d me
I IOd they took off their coats. I saw It was
1 get me to take off my coat, and I handed
ng man John, who went to the other end of
thc garment and went through the pockets.
ames of pool giving him plenty of time,
uld find nothtr:g, and then the crowd broke
r to Colorado Springs and received instrucI II Mr. Hawkins. Upon my return to Colorzdo
1111I and Epperson, and talked a while with
II Epperson left, John told me his people had

nd he didn't have any place to sleep, so I
orne to my room.
I showed him my books and the lessons
hrough a correspondence school, and told him
I 850n every night, and I made a pretense of
I he looked through my trunk while I was
10 bed he got confidential, and told me they

f trouble with detectives, had had one named
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Can~, or something of that sort, and four 'others whliOvernor Peabody's administration any mine owner
he did not kIlow, and that ·the union .kept tw~ men the mill manager who cared for the position could
selv~s to watch the newcomers. We talked until 2·30, w~ome a colonel or general of the state militia, merely
we weI"!t to sleep. I ~now that I am watched, and I n '
k'
.
.
h
be cautl9u~ for some time to come. .
r teas
mg.
.
. '
Friday, April 10, 1903 ear Sir:This mornmg I .took John to breakfast, and he then as
PO TS
me to lend him $1.50. I pulled out about $3.00, which
OPERATIVE NO. 23 RE
R
:
showed him, telling him it was all I had but he could ha
Florence, Colo., Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1903.
$1.50 i( he would pay it back Saturday,' as it w.as his p I went to the mill at 7.35 this morning and worked
day, and he prom~sed to do so. I also tol~ hIm. I wo the barrel room from 8.00 o'clock until 4.00 P. M.,
~aovwne to get work next week; th~n afte.r leavmg hIm, I I. ting the lime ready for charging the barrels. During
and. took a nap, as I wasn t .feeling very well.
afternoon Mr. MacDonald visited the barrel room, and
Aftel" dmner. I was ~:lUt for a whIle and met a. few ~f t i1e here told me to call at his residence this evening.
:~f' but. nothmg of mterest occurred, and I dlscommu bile Mr. MacDonald was in the barrel room, I was busy
y.
Y
tf II
Iping charge one of the barrels and took out a sample of
.
ours respec u y,
"
'e ore.
Having foreseen the trouble at Colorado City
After Mr. MacDonald had left, head barrel man Duckett
MacNeiIl had also 'prepared for war' a otl
d'· }Id me that whenever Mr. MacDonald or any of the fore' .
I~ n ler IrS en were present, the sample (If are must be taken out
tlon, namely 10 Florence, Colo., where hiS company allittJe at a time from each hopper. The way the sample
operat~s a large reduction plant. At this point J. ] usually taken is all at one time, and from only one hopper.
Cumml~s, 'No: 23, and subsequentlv operative *T. then 1?ade the rema~k that when the. foremen were. pre.ser:t
Conibear No." 18 were doing excellent work Ve erythmg had to be done a certam way, and It dldn t
'ttl
f '.' .: t
'
d .
.
ake much dtf'ference when the foremen were not present.
II.
e o. Impor ance ever occurre 10 Florence, yet uckett said we had to be a little more particular when
dl gIVe an extract from- the report of No. 23, Ie mana~er .or foremen were around. All of .the men in
Illustrate the care taken by the Agency and the trul~ ,chlormahhg department seemed to be domg a good

.w

to ke~fi the men at each of the company's plants und Iftl:ftWt~~k.mill at 4.10 P. M. and ~ent.to town with John
survel an~e.
.
. .
wards, Jim Edwards and Horace Mann, and John EdAt the time these events were transpmng the supe rds told me he would have to think a long while before
intende!1 t o~ the company's plant at Florence w went on a strike at ~he mill,. as he was in the strike two
John Q.. MacDonald who was also mayor of Floren ars ago at the NatlOI"!al Mill, ~n~ that all ~hose who
and a colonel of the National Guard. Indeed, duri ~~ew~een t~~~;llo:t~h~~dp~sitib~l:a~~~ldw~::vesl~~\~enr::~~
-------------------------b elsewhere, leaving the married men and those who had
.* Operativ:e C{)nibear. both preceded and succeeded Op meso to get along as best they could. _ He further said
atlve ~ummms. Cummms only worked temporarily on th be.hev~d t~ere were a good many ~thers who l<;>oked at
op~ratl~n~ due to the. facr that one night, Operative Conibe~1 situation m the same way ~s he did, and t~at. It would
whl!e ndmg down hili from work fell from his bicycle allke some strong talk and urgmg to get a maJonty of the
was al!TI0st killed. His fellow-workers and the B. P. O. EI Ii at the Union Plant to go out on a strike.
.
.
of , which he was a member, took the best care of him' b At 7.15 to-night I called on Mr. MacDonald at hiS reslafter he r~covered he re.sumed the operation, and sUbsequ~nt nee, and he said h~ Was anxious to know !f .anythi~g was
served qUite a long while as President 6f the Florence Mil Ing done by the union men here towards glvmg aSSistance
men:s Union.
the striking mllI- men, as he expected something would
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be done either to-da
told him nothing had' b~~ t°cimorrow toward' that end. I
the Wild Horse Mine. The report of a union
pected some one would n one as yet, but I rather ex- eting ought to be blood-curdling. Let us see what
the men at the Union PI~~~ bII:e:~ldto try hand. organize re,fined spy, who abbreviates bacllanguage, says.
union was organized I should' b
me t at m case a
take a ve
t'
.
ecome a member, but not to ear Sir:union me:Yasa~~~e par~ as he expected to discharge the
OPERATIVE NO.9 REPORTS:
want to draw the ~ea~, ettgot . their names,. and 'he did not
t
and still being ke t at ~ha e~ Ion to me beIng a union man
Victor, Colo" Saturday, February 21St, 1903·
me his telephone Pnumb e mill. Mr. MacDonald then gave
reported at the mine for work this morning, and at
told me that if an th'Inger. and post office .box number, and A.-M. we went below. I worked in the Underhand Stope
him know by telet!lO
Impor~tnt tr'!-nsplred, I should let n the 8th level. Francis Herman, James Wasley and Tom
assured him I would l~
mal to. hIS p<?st office box. I ynor worked in this stope to-day. Herman spoke (as
was done to get assis~ hIm rnfw ImmedIately it anything e always does) in 'harsh terms about the mine owners and
at the mill
'
ance 0 t le men who were working
erintendents. He also said there are a lot of S. O. B.'s
After le~vin' Mr. M D
'
.
n t~is camp, ~ho are ever: ready to. do the mine owm:rs'
National Salo~n whe aC onaldBs reSIdence I went to the ladmg. To thIS Wasley saId, "Why III Hell don't the UnIon
him if he had heard re 1 n!et, arney Bramhall. I asked 've these scabs out of the camp! If they (the so-called
and h~. said he had no~.nythlllg III reference to the strike, abs) wer:e, in Butte Cit~, Montan~, they would have to
I vIsIted the Palac
0
H
tt the gnt, and that qUIckly, too. Wasley came from
Miners' Exchange sal~'
peAra h ctlse, Carroll's and the
te to this district.
gns.
t
t
e
latter
place
1
m
t
,'Il
W e' wor k e d unt!'I I I A . M ., w h en we went t(} sur face for
men J ones, Barker and Fry and I t Ik d '
e nll
asked them if they had h~ard an thO e . wIth them and unch. Nothing of interest occurred during lunch time, and
the mill men's strike at Colorado crt Illg new conc~rm~g t Il.30 A. M. we went below to work again. We worked
the negative. I stayed at the Ope ay, nd th~ {ephed 1!1
til 3.30 P. M., when we went to surface and home, arriv10·30 P. M., but learned nothinO' of
~use aIoohn untIl I g in Victor at 4 P. M.
.
the saloon and discontinued. '"
mpor ance.
t en left
After supper I went up-town and spent the evening about
Yours respectfully,
t
resorts of the men until 7,30 P. M. During the evening
....... .. ..... mel? Arthur Evans, Jack and Fred Minister, Chaunc,ey WilThe strike o.f th~ mill and smeItermen received the !Jams and Harry McGuigan. Evans is, working at the Portg~eates~ attentIon III the Cripple Creek D' t . t Th land, the Minister boys at the Deadwood, McGuigan at the
mme
thO d' .
IS nc .
e
dependence, an,d Williams at the Wild Horse. None of
f
rbs m
IS lstnct realized the gravity of the situa- these men think the strike at Colorado City will extend to
IOn etter than. anyone else. They knew that i f ' s district.
l\~~hnager M~cNell1 succeeded in operating his smelters ,At 7.30 P. M. I went to the union meeting. The ballot
WI
non-umon labor; the Western Federation would was open to-day from I until 8 P. M. (at union hall) for
order them
t
'k
e purpose of voting on the compulsory insurance now
f
~u on stn e. in order to shut off the' supply
'sting at the mines of the district, to determine whether
o .ore. A general stnke of this kind was a very
e union submit to being compelled to pay the present
senOtls matter.
e of insurance, 3 per cent., or not. ' I heard several people
A n.umber of the mine owners em 10 ed 'A
y to-night that the Woods people are the only mine
t
p y
gency .-.mers of the district who compel their employees to pay
~~er<il Ives, t? watch the Cripple Creek unions and
is insurance, and that at other mines it is optional with
Be ~w 'lwe w lI1 quote a report of ope'r~tive Phil~nder
e men :employed. This balloting will be continued next
. al ey, N o. 9, who was employed hy the Woods
aturday, February 28th, 1903·
Investment Company, and worked as a pra'ctl'ca'I' ml'ner
At 1;30 P, M. lodge opened in due form, with an aHendc~ of about 75 members. 'There were three initiations.
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After nominating officers f?r the ensuing term, the
proceeded to the regular dispatch of business.
There has been a standing committee for some time f
~he purpose of waiting on some of the mine superintenden
In regard to working their men overtime.
During the p
w~ek the committee ~aited upon the management (so th
saId) of the Gold COlD, Independence and Portland mine
Th~ commit~ee reported that the management of these pTO
ertJes promIsed them that they would not have their m
w?rk overtime except when really necessary. The co
mlttee's report was received, and the committee discharge
After the regular busine~s was disposed of, Mr. Mango
and John C. SUllivan, PreSident of the State Federation
;Labor of Colorado, addressed the meeting. Mangon wa
1!1 Colorado City in charg~ of the striking mill Olen, I be
heve, from. Sunday last until. Wednesday last, at which tim
he was reheved by a Leadvl1le man named, I believe, Bu
or. Be:g,. I could not exactly understand the name, b
thmk It IS Burr. Mangon stated that since the men wen
on strike a;t ~he mill, th~re has bet;n something like ISO me
w~o have lomed the mJllmen's uDlon at Colorado City. H
said that he, Mangon, and Charles Moyer, President of th
Western Federation, held a consultation with Mr. Fullerton
of the Telluride Mill, and that Fullerton made more con
cessions to them than they thought he would make. Ful
le~to.n told t~em (so Mangon 'said), that he will not dis
cnmlDate agamst any man, let him be union or non-union
and that he (Fullerton) will not pay his men less than $2.
per day. ~angon sai4 that MacNe!1l is a S. O. B., and tha
he (MacNedl) may Wish before thiS trouble is settled tha
he had not started anything.
Mangon said that he talked with an engineer who switcbe
the ore to the mill where the men are on strike and th
eng~neer told hi~ t~at the rairroad men are ready to quit
pulling ore to thiS mdl at any time that their union (the rail.
road men's union) says 'stop.'
,
Mangon said that the Federation will not call the miners
of this district out except as a last resort but if the trouble
cannot be adjusted in any other way, tha't the men of som
of the mines here will be called upon to stop work. He
named as the principal contributors of ore to the United
States Mill, the Strong, Independence and Hull City Mines.
He also said the coal miners are ready to make a stand for
the mill men whenev~r they are called upon to do so.
SUllivan made.qUite a lengthy speech, but confined his
talk mostly to bIlls which are now before the legislative
body, the eight-hour bill being the principal one. He told
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union that the only 'hope he has for the nien at C~lo
City to' win out, is, for the smelter trusts and the M~ne
rs' Association to hitch on the treatment and handhng
ore. He (Sullivan) further said that if the miners of th!s
ti'ict should be called out, that they will stand as a UOIt
behalf of the strikers at Colorado City. He said, too, that
present legislature will pass no law which will better the
ndition of the working people, and that all trusts and
mbines are against organized Labor, and especially the
estern Federation of Miners. At 11.20 P. M. lodge aded to meet next Saturday evening at 7.30 P. M.
Charley Stuart and I took a drink at the Monarch, and I
ontinued.
Yours respectfully, .....•.•.•..

The reader will note that the operative's report of
regular meeting of Victor Miners' Union No. 32
, F. M. does not contain one word about secretly
ling anyone, or blowing up any property, Yet this
the kind of business the union should have transed, if they wished to live up to the reputation Mr.
es McParland has assiduously tried to give them
, As a matter of fact, if the 'files of the Pinkerton
ency were examined to-day, not a report would be
nd showing a single item of actual incriminating
'dence against the miners, unless it is a crime of
1£ for workingmen to come together and transact
dinary lodge business. But of this later.
After the state troops had been in Colorado City for
ut two weeks, the governor, fearing they might die
ennui there, recalled them to Denver, and appointed
advisory board to try and settle' the trouble by
bitration.
The board succeeded, after considerable work, in
ching up a truce between the Federation and Maner MacNeill, and Mr. MacNeill was given until May
, 1903, to carry out the articles of agreement. The
s of settlement were, recognition of the union, an
ht-hour day, a small increase in wages and reinstatent of all old employees.
When it became known that an agreement h~d been
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reached, there was much rejoicing all over the state
and everybody prepared for an era of prosperity an
.
happiness.
But there were five elements which were a bar t
the continuance of peace: Manager MacNeill, who ha
no idea of keeping faith with his men; the Agency
which preached war to the knife against the WesterJi
Federation of Miners; Governor Peabody, who at besl
was a toy in the hands of corporation managers; th
Cripple Creek Mine 'Owners' Association, which wa.
leagued to crush the Federation of Miners; and Sher
man Bell, Adjutant General of the State of Colorado
generally regarded as a hare-brained adventurer
scarcely to be trusted with the guardianship of a pigpen, let alone the military forces of a great state.

I

I

CHAPTER V.
NO. 42, A. W. GRATIAS.

Manager MacNeill openly violated his agreement
ith the W. F. of M. from the very start. He comlIed his men to work ten and twelve hours a day,
fused to increase their wages, and only reinstated
uch of his former employees as were willing to quit
he union.
Mr. Moyer sent a committee to ~r..MacNe~lI to
traighten matters out; but it met wlth slgnal fatlure,
Mr. MacNeill was absolutely immovable.
Another thing which created a very bitter feeling
hroughout the state was the refusal of the l.e~islature
o enact an eight-hour law. Both great pohttcal par'es had the law in their platforms, and the ,people, by
majority of 46,000, had de~lare~ itt favor of a contitutional amendment makmg elght hours a legal
orkday in mines and s.melters. Yet ~ov~rnor Peaody did not even mentIOn the matter m ~lS message
o the legislature, and that body flatly 19nored t~e
ishes of a majority of the people of Colorado m
eference to the orders of coal operators and the
melter trust,
The employees of the American Smelting & Refinng Company at Denver, after this treachery of. the
gislature, sent a letter to General Manager GU1~er
an requesting an eight-hour day at all the smeltmg
lants in Denver. The men said they would accept
reduction in wages, but they insisted on an eig~t
hour day. Mr. Guiterman refused the demands, whlch
suIted in Mill & Smeltermen's Union No. 93 de'ng a strike in July, 1903, on the Grat1;t and Globe
melters. Union No. 125, at Col?ra.do Clty, at about
e· same time, declared a second stnke on the Standrd Mill.
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As the.smelter trust found no difficulty in procuri
non-union labor, the Western Federation of Min
decided to cut off the supply of ore, and to this e
ordered a general strike in the Cripple Creek distr
on August 10th. The order was obeyed with milit
promptitude, and the tie-up. was complete.
We will for the present follow up the progress of t
strike and the work of the Agency in Denver. T
work of No. 42, who is the central figure of this cha
ter, is the more interesting because, to a great exte
he was working under the personal direction of Ma
ager James McParland.
Shortly after the walk out at the Globe and Gra
smelters, General Manager Guiterman applied to t
Agency for a competent operative to fraternize wi
his striking employees, keep him informed and try
weaken. the strike. The Agency said it was a ha
matt.et to place an operative in a locality where a strik
was 1n progress. Yet they would endeavor to comp
with, his request. The Agency chose for this wo
A. W. Gratias, known as No. 42.
When detailing him on this operation, the Agen
did not think he would ever make good, and the onl
reason they sent No. 42 was that he had just g
through with an operation for the Union Pacific Ra'
road, and no other operative was at liberty at the tim
No. 42 was an exceptionally bright operative, a
quickly adapted himself to the situation. And
shrewdly did he conduct himself, that in a few wee
he was invited to join the union, and a short time aft
was an influential member.
The Agency was now in a position to render M
Guiterman good service, and Mr. McParland hims
drew up the instructions for No. 42. To begin wit
the operative was instructed to create trouble betwe
the l~,Sld.ers of the union. This he accomplished, an
soon the union was divided into a number ot hosti
camps, the operative being strictly neutral, which
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gthened his position with the men that he was in
rt time elected recording secretary.
secreta!'Y, t.he operative lrnew in advance everythe union Intended to do, and as quickly as he
ed something he communicated it to the Agency
t~e latter to Mr.. Guiterman. The operative wa~
Instructed to agItate the question of strike beneI!l0ng the men, so that they would demand finanaId from the Western Federation of Miners and
s also tol.d to intrigue against some of the le~ders,
at the union would expel them. The chiefs being
of the way, Mr. McParland hoped that the rank
file would call the strike off.
.
e following report of No. 42 will show how he
uvored to carry out these instructions:
Sir:OPERATIVE NO. 42 REPORTS:
Denver, Colo., Tuesday, September 29th, 1903,
eported at the office and received instructions to speak
members of the smel~ermen's union in a careful way,
to make them beheve they are entitled to some
or some benefits from the W. F. of M., to cause
to become dissatisfied, also to do what I can to get
• Smith out of the union.
ent to Globeville and visited nearly all of the saloons
I found very little doing. I met Alden at Vogt's
n. Alden ~old me he met a man yesterday who wanted
to work 10 the <;ilobe Smelter. This party did not
Alden was a Unton man. Alden told him he was
g of going to work himself. Alden said "He told
meet him this morning at 5,30, and we w~uld go in
er. The son of a gun. did not show up this mornil1~.
bad, I'd have fixed hIm so that he would be in the
al now. I wanted to get him out alone having had
~ce at him yesterday."
,
Predovich's place this evening I mixed with several
boys. Frank McNamara was th~re. Policeman
.... spent an hour there, drinking and talking with the
Ptedovich called Malone out. They went out talked
minutes, then came back. I do not kno~ what
utked about.
alked with Alden this evening, He told me that the
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Allen and Stewart combination, that are'trying to get S
out, are also trying to get him, Ald~n, out. Alden sai this way the strike dragged 'on for months, with
have dO,ne .more for this union than any other man in it, ospect of a settlement.
now thiS IS what I get. I led that attack on the Song in May 190 4 some careless remarks of Mr_
on July 3rd. I made the watchman open the gate, alld . Sh
'
' .
.
him if he dared to blow that whistle I'd kill him. Yo nls
eedy, one of the dIrectors of the smeltmg
he 'did not blow it. Mike Golden was with me. We any, made the men believe that there was a spy
. in ,the engine room, a~d.it was, Golden that pulle eir midst, but the operative managed to lull these
whlst!e, Mike Golden IS In Cahforma. They are 10 'dobs to sleep and an investigation which was
for him, but he got away from them,"
' d 'd
Th f l '
f
A'ld
. d'IssatIs
. fi e d Wit
. h th
It'
roppe.
e 0 lowmg report treats 0
n: en IS
e way
Hngs are run, ng was
.
expected to get $2.50 a day, and as he is only getting matter.
he is angry. He said, "If they try to run me out of
.'
union, I'll make them feel sorry, if I have to kill a c r SIr:of them,"
OPERATIVE NO. 42 REPORTS:
I discontinued at 9 P. M.
Denver, Colo., Saturday, May 21st, 1904.
Yours respectfully,
, went to Globeville this morning and spent the 'day at
us saleons, mingling with the union men.
In the course of time the operative became so overheard three men talking of the murder of private
ular with the men that toward the end of the Fall
ive '.Gregory. T~ey, expre'ssed great 'satisfac~ion that
"
.
'.
s killed, and said hiS slayers were good umen men,
he was appomted chairman of the Rehef Comml will get more before they finish. One of these men
Mr. McParland now instructed the operativ( Charles Nyburg. I did not know the names of the other
make
m et T'. R . St uar t th'IS a ft ernoon, H
. the bills for relief as large as
. possible, so
e 'IS one 0 f th e
0ram the treasury of the FederatIon. The oper inent m'embers of the union. He worked in the smelter
followed instructions so faithfully that the relief carpenter. Of late he' has not been so active in union
soon amounted to a- little over a thousand doll rs. He told me he came to Globeville to see how
week. He not only supplied the men with necess nion me,n ar,e getting along. Stuart.is a great Demo,
. .
'
He said, Well, we won the electIOn; now, do you
but even WIth luxunes and cash to spend.
the company is going to do anything?" I said,. "N 0,
The operative's "extreme liberality endeared hi not. I feel. sure they ~re not ~oing to do anythi~g
the men, who rewarded him by electing him presi lummer, .It IS dou~tful, In my. mm?, whether they will
.
W
h'
1 do anythIng, but If they do, It Will be many months
, o.f t h e umon.'
e now see ~ e umque spectac e ," Stuart said, "Well, I guess we will have to wait
Pmkerton spy, under the direct orders of Man next fall, and then we are going to win, because the
McParland, as president of a Western Federatio is going dem,ocratic. by 20,000." ~ asked, Stuart how
Miners' local union and directing a bitter s lobe Smelter IS runnIng, and he sale! he did not know, '
. . t th
It t' t
m what he heard they are having a hard time to get
agams
e sme er rus.
ep experienced men.
On his' elevation to the presidency the operativ
w Amos. Shreve t~is evening, an.d talked with him
not relinquish his position on the relief committee the leak In the union. Shreve said he did not,po~l'h'
h . '
'tt d h'
t d
'know whether there was a leak or not, He said,
wou Id. t e men, a~e perml. e
1m 0 0 so, as
men that brought this thing 'up, have only circumwere perfectly satisfied With the way the oper
evidence that someone is gIving these things: away,
squandered the money of the Federation.
'
bav~ not said a thing that proved th~t we,have a trai.tor
,
UnIon. Mr. Sheedy 'could very easily go to the FIrst
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National Bank and there find out what our bills e
week are." Shreve said he is beginning to believe it i
a mistake, anq that there is no one in the union w
betraying them. We talked for sOme tim~, and I ag
with Shreve that it~probably is all a mistake.
I called on B. P. Smith this evening at his resid_
He had company, and I only stayed a little while.
conversation was general, and in the presence of ot!
I discontinued at 10.00 P, M.
Yours respectfully, .~
.

As the annual convention of the Western Federa
was about to take place, the operative was instru
to become a delegate, if possible; and he was so
liked and trusted by the men, that he was al
unanimously elected to represent Millmen's U
No. 93.
The convention took place in Denver, and the 0
ative, therefore, communicated the proceedings d
to the Agency, who sent them by special deliver
Manager Guiterman.
Strange though it may seem, the convention did
authorize :r single murder, nor did it order the
struction of any property. The following two rep<
are a fair sample of the proceedings and deliberat'
of the convention, as seen by a wolf in shel
clothing:
Dear Sir:-

OPERATIVE NO. 42 REPORTS:
Denver, Colo., Wednesday, June 1st, I
I went to the W. F. of M. Convention this me
ing. Discussion was resumed of increasing the per c
tax to make the $300,000 fun4-- mentioned in my re
a few days ago. They debated on this all forenoon,
on opening this afternoon the resolution was voted d
A majority of the delegates voted for the resolution,
it requires a two-thirds vote to change the constitutio
the Federation, and as there were not two-third!! who v
for it, it was lost. TIroe was nothing important brat
out in the discussion on this, resolution. Those In f
claimed it would meet with more favor among the meml
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have the extra per capita tax than to have so many
sessments as they now have. Those ag"dinst claimed the
mbers would complain against paying the increase, and
good many would probably leave the Federation when
y learned the tax is raised.
This afternoon a resolution was introduced that a com'ttee of three be sent tel Cripple Creek to investigate the
ike there and ..eport to the convention how the situation
tands at present, how the strike was conducted and how
was declared in the first place", and whether it was in
ormity with the constitution of the W. F. of M. or not.
was then moved that before this resolution be entertained
that the convention hear from the different delegates from
ipple Creek. Sherman Parker was the fitst man called
n, but as it was 5.00 P. M. the convention adj,ourned and
arker will speak in the morning.
I went to Globeville and prepared the relief books for
o-night's meeting, then went to the regular meeting of
the Smeltermen's Union". There were zz visiting delegates
om the W. F.of M. Convention present, and> 37 of the
al members. The relief bills paiil amountee to $347.60. .
The follewing delegates speke: W. F. Davi.s, A. G. Paul,
W. A. Morgan and Sherman Parker, of Crippie Creek; I.
• Davis and Henry Gibson, from South Dak0ta; G3rrison
Dd Edwards, f[('Jm Colorad0 City; Charles E. Maloney, C.
, Maloney, F. L. Rebar, W. T. Stoddard and MaJcolm
Gellis, from Butte, Montana.; J, B. Fulber, of Camornia.;
• McGraff, of Wyoming; Stewart Forbes, of Telluride, ,and
ane, of Nevada.
The talk of these delegates took some time, thougb they
1 spoke on about the same lines, that is, they all flattered
e Denver Smeltermen's Union on the record they have
raaade in their strike. Some of the outside delegates saia
they were told that a less per cent. of the men 01 the
. S. U. have gone back to work than has ever been heard
before in any strike that has been out as long as the
srnelterm-en have. Each delegate, before he finished his
ddress, promised the smeltermen that the fight of the
Iffieltermen in this strike was also their fight and the union
he represents, and that they would stand by the Colorado
Mine, Mill and Smeltermen in this erght-hour struggle to
Ilhe end. Some told the smeltermen that whatever they do,
don't give up the fight, and in the end they will will.
The delegates from Butte, Montana, who are representing
tile unions that have given the most money towa.rd the support of the Colorado strikers, expressed very forcibLy that
ey believed the strike here was just, that they were heart
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and soul with the strikers, and will continue to give
ped to a certainty. Parker and his coll~agues a~l said
concluding their remarks that they are gomg to wm out
financial aid until the strike is won.
Malcolm Gillis, of Butte, Montana, made a good stron Cripple Creek whether the W. F. of M. stands by them
?peech, upheld President Moyer for the stand he h;s take not
h
In the Colorad<;l .tro,!-bles, condet.JJned Governor Peabody The' delegates, especially those from Butte, wer mu
al~hough he, GillIs, IS a RepublIcan, and said, "Butte i erested and repeatedly mterru~ted the speaker! y d~r
With you to a man, and I want to say you are going to win. f them questions when they did not thorough Y un
All I ask you to do is, stand together in the future as you nd
C· 1
have stood in the past."
A 'committee of three were appoin~ed to go to npp r~
Most of the outside delegates said they knew nothing of reek and investigate into the SituatIOn thereSand npo d
the strikes in Color.ado, comparatively, until they arrived ck to the convention. R. E. Allen, H. C. ean;an an
in Denver, 1;>ut since attending the convention, they have akolm Gillis composed the committee. They WI~ lekv:!
learned ~o.n;>lderable.,
the 3-45 train. this afternoon .. Secretar~ l:!aywoo as ea
lon
.The vlsl~mg dt;legates left at 11.30 P. M., and our union t the Executive Board be gIVen p.ermlss
\0 sele1t
mber .of the Cripple C:eek de1eg~tlOn favorab ,e t~ t 1e~
adJour.ned It.JJmedlately after.. .
I dlscontmued at 12.00 mld111ght.
accompany this committee to Cnpple Creek. T
p~r
Yours respectfully,
I sion was given, and I learned later that Sherman ar er
8 selected..
.tt
be
. Del1\~er, Colo., Thursday, June 2nd, 1904.
A resolution was then Introduced that a comml ct;
I went to th~ meetmg of t~e W. F. of M. Convention ot to Telluride for the same purp<;lse. It was then deCided
to-day. The Cnpple Creek st.nke was discussed this fore- at they hear first from the Tellunde delegates. They.now
noon. Shen;nan ra~ker, of Cnpple Creek, was the principal,"ourned for noon and resumed at. 2 P. M.
~peaker of that. dlst.nct. He began by relating the .condition The principal speaker from Tellunde was Stewa:t For1;>~s.
m Colorado City m regard to the mill men there in the Ie went into the details that led up to the Tellunde stn ;.
early P31 rt of. 1903. H~ s~at~d t.hat the. cause of the Coloexplained how the uni.on men :vere treated .by t e
rado City stnke was ~Iscnm!natlon agamst the union men; uthorities. He also explamed tha~ It was the .mlll men
that the C.olorado City s.tnke was ~he beginning of the ere that caused the strike. He. said that the mmes there
pr.esent Cnpple Creek str!ke. He said the Cripple Creek ere not working successfully w1th the scabs ~hey have at
mmers are not only fightmg for eight hours for the mill resent He stated that 75 per cent. of the mill men have
men, but :,re fightin.g to maint~in tht; present scale of wages. I ne b~ck and are scabbing.. The Telluride delega~es exHe explamed that It was the mtentlOn of the mine owners ressed themselves as the Cnpple Creek delegates d11, that
to reduce the wages, and in or~er to do so, they realized hey will win their strike, and if the W. J:. <;,f M. did not
that t.he>: would first lJ.aye to dnve the W. F. of M. out of odorse it, they would fight it alone, and ,wm It alone;
the d!str!ct. In expla~111ng the present strike conditions in In the questioning following Forbes remarks, It was
the dlstnct, Parker s~ld there were between 3,000 and 3,sclO hrought ou't that a Mr. Cameron, an .ag~nt of the. ~muggler
men that went on stnke, .that at present there are from 900 nion Mining Company went to Michigan and ntred m
to 1,000 men and .their families gett~ng relief .from the .W. t work in that compa~y's mines; that Mr.. Camer~)11 t.o
F. of M. 800 umon men are workmg on fair properties, the men he hired that his company had noth!ng agam~t the
and 300 of the union men t~at went on strike have gone u ions' that the men could join the union If t~ey wlshe1'
back to work and are "scabbmg" now.
d th~t the only trouble they had there was With the ItaParker explained the conditions the miners are in at the I ns and they will never hire another Italian. He told the
present time. Not being familiar with mining at all, and
~ they would n'ot be scabbing if they went to work
et for
as I could not wr,;te down anything while in the convention hi ompany A delegate from Michigan stated he !I1 Mr.
hall, !t is imposiL for me to remember enoug? to report
~eron th~re. that Cameron took 27 men with him from
on thiS fully. However, P~rker and .the other Cnpple Cr~ek
ichigan to Colorado. Among the 27 men, was a man
delegates ~har followed ~Im explamed to the conventIOn n med Toh~ Junkgrist. Another dele!Sat~ st ate 4 he met
that the mme owners are In a very bad way, and are almost lInkgrist in Denver yesterday. Junkgnst Just arnved from
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l'elt;ari'<te and i5 going to' Michigan after more men.
while
nt that would almost starve the stn'kers, ~nd wood
d!elegates of Michigan were instructed to' notify their uni
I thO to throw the blame on Secretary ay
.
to lO€lk, out' tor this man.
ng
MIs'Parland
no
douht
felt
this
to
be
a
master
r.
C
Another man said he saw a man that is hiring men f
THhiitide. This party· claimed the only trouble in Telluri
is with the Italians there. The delegate then said. "T
ke of cunning.
t f No 4 2 embodying these
goes @n to show the' mine owners must be in a bad way
el0'Y we from
quoteha
0 and',a statement from the
Telluride."
tructlens
t e r;por
n:gency,
rative that he would carry t~em out.'
A delegate (I don't know- his name nor where he ;s fro
as-k-edJ Forties if he knew a man in Telluride by the name
I' Sir:PORTS'
Pat Harrigan. Forbes said he did'. The delegate then ask
OPERATIVE NO. 42 RE
.
if Harrigan was a Pinkerton detective. Forbes said he d
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Shortly prior to the c01'lventiol'l', Manager Jame
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The- operative hacf reported that Secretary-Treasure
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CHAPTER VI.
BIRDS OF A fEATHER FLOCK TOGETHER.

We will now give a brief summary of the causes
eading up to one of the greatest struggles between
pital and labor that ever disgraced the country.
On August IOth, 1903, the Cripple Creek miners
ere called out on strike, and all mines closed down, in
order to shut off the supply of ore from the smelter
rust, and thus force them to concede the just demands
of the Colorado City and Denver smeltermen. Shortly
after, the miners of San Miguel County also went on
strike in order to force the trust to treat justly with
he smeltermen in. their county. Thus, to a great
extent, the quartz mining industry of the State was at
a standstill.
But in order to understand the real reason why
capital made such an extraordinarily desperate struggle against the Western Federation of Miners,' we
must go back to the month of May, 1903.
During this month the Federation held its annual
convention in Denver, and among the things discussed
were, the discrimination of the mill trust against the
smeltermen, the trouble at Colorado City, the readiness
of Governor Peabody to farm out the state troops to
any corporation that would pay for them, and the
refusal of the legislature to enact an eight-hour law
as demanded by a majority of 46,000 voters of Colorado.
.
It was the sense of the convention that labor had
nothing to expect from Governors and legislators who
were sold, body and soul, to the trusts. Therefore,
after a warm discussion, the convention endorsed Socialism, and decided that henceforth the Western
Federation of Miners would take an active and independent part in politics.
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The mine owners and corporations doing business
in Colorado viewed this unexpected move on the part
of the Federation with the gravest concern, for they
well knew that the endorsement .of Socialism by a
powerful body like the W. F. of M. would give that
movement an impetus that might soon win success at
the polls.
And when the corporation officials imagined honest men piloting the ship of state, and at the head of
the city governments of Colorado, they trembled.
State troops would no longer be the tools of capital;
workingmen WQuld have aft honest trial before an uptight judge, the corp@rations would have I to do a
square' business and obey the laws at greatly reduced
profits.
As a. counter check to the Federation, the trusts
fir-st of all fathered an organization known as The
Citizens' Alliance, which started in Denver, and soon
had branches in every city in Colorado and other WeGtem points. The membership of the Denver Citizens'
Alliance consisted of business people, and their
ostensible purpose was to ao-operate with organized
lalbor in promoting harmony and industrial prosperity.
The real, objeat of the Alliance was to disrupt and
romt organized labor, and more particularly to help
drive the Western Federation of Miners from the
State.
Be it said to the credit of organized labor of Denver
that they penetrated the real aims and objects of the
Citizens' Alliance, and sought to crush it in its inception ,by calling a general strike; but beyond tying up
the industries of Denver for a few clay-s, labor accomplished- oothing. The strike failed.
Once' the Alliance was safely organized, Bishop
Matz of the' Catholic Church thundered forth anathemas against ~ocialism and its new champions, and
thus gave the stamp of religious approval to whatever
steps the trusts might take to coerce the miners i~~Q
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ause of the people against a band of assassins who
posed as trade unionists. .They told the people that
they were friendly toward every union outside of the
Western Federation of Miners; but these statements
could only mislead those who have eyes and see not. '
. For, when corporate wealth, intoxicated with victory over the Western Federation, beheld the coal
miners in Southern Colorado striking for just conditions, they hurled themselves with overwhelming force
on the Coal Miners'-Union, the conservative United
Mine Workers of America, and after a short reign of
terror mercilessly suppressed the "Rebellion."
It was' this remorseless campaign ag~inst the coal
miners which showed the devil in his true colors. For,
while it demonstrated that the Western Federation
was particularly obnoxious on account of its Socialistic tendencies, it also proved that capital in the long
run was ready at any time to cooperate with any
movement that would crush labor.
The Pinkerton Agency, if possible, did even better
work against the United Mine Workers of America
than against the Federation, as will shortly be seen;
and this in spite of the following statement of the
Messrs. Pinkerton in a book published by the Agency
in 1892, entitled "Pinkerton'~ National Detective
Agency and its connection with the labor troubles at
Homestead, Pennsylvania."
"We have always approved and sympathized with labor
organizations when directed by honest, capable and conservative leaders. The law-abiding members have no quarrel
with us, nor any grievance, or cause, or complaint against
us, We have never violated any of their rights. Our
detective branch may have sought to ascertain when they
intended to strike; but it is only fair and proper that the
employers should have this information,"

If the Pinkerton Agency still holds to th~ above
declaration, and to the best of our knowledge it does,
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CHAPTER VII.
THE CRIPPLE CREEK STRIK"E.

The greatest grievance that capital ever had against
labor has been that labor sometimes commits acts of
intimidation and violence in the effort to win a strike.
Possibly capital, at different times, has had just
grounds for complaints of this nature, and has been
entitled to the protection of the State.
The Cripple Creek strike presents a picture 'Of a different nature, and a close inspection discloses that the
characters have changed roles, It is labor which is
being crushed in the name of "law and order" by the
State qovernment and a number of other powerful
factors in direct violation of the fundamental laws of
the United States and the State of Colorado. The
laws of the state and the land were impudently trampled upon for two years by the men who had sworn
to uphold them, in order to exterminate the Miners'
Federation.
Within a month after the inauguration of the general strike in the Cripple Creek district, Governor Peabody was requested by the Mine Owners' Association
to send the militia into the district.
At this time everything was quiet and peaceful in
the gold camp, and far from violence being threatened,
the Federation had effected an amicable settlement
with James F. Burns, president of the Portland Gold
Mining Company, with the result that over 500 men
returned to work. Mr. Burns, it should be explained,
was not, and is not now a member of the Mine Owners' Association, and has always been friendly to the
Western Federation and other labor unions.
It is more than probable that the call for troops was
a direct result of the Federation's settlement with Mr.
BUrtls, as the mine owners knew that the 500 men at
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wo:k W?u.1 d be heavily assessed for the support 9
their stnktng brothers, and the 'revenue from thIs1
sou:ce together with the moneys subscribed by otgantzed labor the country over, not to speak of the
funds in the Federation treasury, would enable tneminers to hold out indefinitely.
Fearful of the consequences of an indefinitely continued struggle, the Mine Owners, as stated before,
demanded of Governor. Peabody that he send the
militia into the camp in order to create disturbances
by acts of violence against the strikers. They offered
to furnish the money fOF the maintenance of the
troops, receiving from the State, however, interestbearing warrants for all moneys so furnished.
The Governor gravely replied that he realized the
crying necessity for the militia. in Cripple Crlek, but
that he considered it necessary to send a commission
into the camp to investigate and report upon the conditions. The governor then ordered a few regiments
of the militia to prepare for active service in the field,
arranged for special trains with one of the railroad
companies, and· when everything was ready for the
troops to leave on an instant's notice, His Excellency
appointed the following persons as his commission of
in~estigation: AttorneY-General N. C. Miller, BrigadIer General John Chase, of the State Militia, and
Lieutenant
T. E. McClelland, an officer of the militia,
and
also a lawyer.
The way this military commission performed its
duty ptlts us in mind of a court martial in an absolute
monarchy where the sovereign instructs the jUdges,
even before the commencement of the trial, to pass
sentence of death; and while the accused is beipg
taken before the tribunal, men are already digging his
grave.
The commission arrived in Victor at 9. 1 5 P. M.,
Sept. 3, 1903· Mayor French, 'of Victor, and a few
members of the Mine Owners' Association met them
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smelter mapaget of more weight than the solemn
assurances of the sheriff of a county?
• ,
The gross misrepresentation of facts which served
as a pretext for sending the State troops into the district will prepare tI1e reader for a recital of some of the
lawless acts committed by the military, and in addition
will serve as a warning to people against permitting
high offices of State to be occupied b:y men who have
only rhe interests of the great corporations at heart,
and who, in their abject worship of the golden calf,
forget their manhood and their sacred honor.
The governor repeatedly assured the people that he
had simply sent the troops into the Cripple Creek district'to assist the civil officers in maintaining the peace,
and that he had not and would not proclaim martial
law. But while he was making' these statements to the
press, his lieutenants in the field, by and with his authority and consent, were guilty of excesses that would
beggar the doings of' a Russian military dictator.
A few days' after: the military. arrived, C. G. Kennison, president of Miners' Union No. 40, was arrested
without a warrant and placed in solitary confinement
ill. a military guard house, commonly styled a buU pen;
. and a day or two later Sherman Parker, president of
District Union No. I of the Federation, along with
three other union men, was treated in a like manner.
None of these men was permitted to consult counseL
The military officers insolently r€fused to give any reasons for the incarceration. The attorneys for the
Federation then instituted habeas corpus proceedings
befor.e District Judge W. P. Seeds, of Teller CQunty;
but pending the hearing which was set for Sept. 21st,
General Bell issued a prOclamation, wherein he stated
that among other articles of war he intended to enforce the fOllowing: ,
ARTICL,E 45: Wh0soever relieves the enemy with
mCln,ey, vi~t1.lals 01' ammunition, or knowingly harbors, or
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CHAPTER VIII.
THE CRIPPLE CREEK STRIKE-CONTINUED.

Monday, September 21st, 1903, was an eventful day
in the history of the State of Colorado for events
transpired on that day in Cripple Creek that alniost
gav~ th.e lie to our boasted American liberty.
~lstnct Judge Seeds, of Teller County, had issued
wnts of habeas corpus for Sherman Parker, C. H.
McKinney, Charles Campbell and James Lafferty, returnable, after the original date had been extended on
September 21st.
'
The military kept these four men imprisoned in a
Dull pen without warrant and without charges of any
kind against them.
On the afternoon of September 21st, shortly before
court convened, a detachment of infantry and cavalry
surrounded and took possession of the Court House,
and soon armed guards were stationed at every door
and approach. A Gatling gun was placed in position
so that it commanaed the main approach to the court,
and a number of sharp-shooters were stationed on the
roof of the National Hotel, which is opposite the court
building.
.
Rifles and small arms were loaded and made ready
for instant action. Noone was allowed to enter the
Court House unless he could produce a pass signed
by the military commander.
At last Brigadier General Chase hove insight at the
head of a company of cavalry, in whose midst were
the four prisoners.
General Chase~ his staff, and about thirty heavily
armed guards, out of respect for the court left their
h~rses outside of the court room; but to m~ke up for
thlS courtesy, the guards were ordered to stand in the
court room throughout the proceedings, their backs to
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the judge-arms at present a living, meaningfu.l show
of defiance and contempt of that very law whlch the
governor and military ?ee~ed so. anxious to protect.
For several days thlS dlsgustmg spectacl~ was repeated, until on Thursday, Sept. 24th, the Judge decided that the prisoners were held. unlawfully by the
military and ordered their immediate release.
As s~6n as Judge Seeds announced his decision,
General Chase arose from his seat and informed the
judge that he w'ould not release t~e prisoners excepting he were ordered to do so by H1S Excellency .the
Governor and Commander in Chief." The soldlers
then secured the prisoners, and, with their general at
their head, insolently tramped out of the court room,
and rode back to their camp.
Governor Peabody must have b.ecome some,,:hat
alarmed at the turn events were takmg, for he· wlred
General Chase ·that same evening to liberate the men,
and liberated they were. But their· release on the order of the governor could not wipe out the affronts
and indignities that had been heaped' on Judge .~eeds
and the District Court of Teller County by the mlhtary
ruffians.
.
I .
The following is an extract from the c osmg remarks of Judge Seeds' decision:
"I trust that there will never again b.e su~h an unseemly

and unnecessary intrusion of armed soldIers m. the halls and
about the entrances of American Co~rts of .JustIce..Theyare
intrusions that can only tend to bnng thIS co~rt mto co~
tempt and make doubtful the boasts of that lIberty that IS
the k~ynote of American Government."

The invasion of the District Court by armed soldiers, and their behavior towar.d Judge Seeds t;to,:ed
the people of Colorado to the hlghest degree of md.lgnation, and it is almost a miracle that a real rebelhon
did not break out in the State.
Ho'wever, not only did no rebellion occ~r, !mt the
• leaders of the Federation kept on admolllshmg the
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mine~s t? r~main calm an.d peac~ful in spite of every

provocatIOn, and these 1l1structlOns were faithfully
folll;wed by the strikers, whose sober, cool-headed
cOl:duot merely served as a baek-ground to set o,ff in
lun? glare the unscrupulous acts of the State administr.atlOn and the o11llliliitia.
~rom ROW on the Mine Own.ers' Association 'did not
hesU:<lJte .to do anything that would injure the persons
prop~rty, or caus: of the. stdke~s. The Cripple CJ;eek
dlstnct was now mdeed :Il1 the It'on grasp of a vicious
and lawless. b?dy of men, a<Jting together for the purpose of reslstmg the 'I~ws of the state, and trampling
r{)l!I~h-sh~~ .upon the nghts of American citizens.
The milItia, after its previous ads, went a step
further, and attem.pted to throttle the freedom of the
press.
The. Victor Daily Recor-d, from the beginning of
the stnke, had espoused the cause of the strikers and
,defen?ed the Wes~ern fed~ation. It printed the daily
ml1letims of the M~ners Umon, and in other ways ren-dered v~luaible assistance to the miners. It goes without saymg tha.t. the Record was opposed to the presen.c~ .of the ml1~tary and exercised its legal rights to
cntl~lze the actioNs of the militia, General Bell and
Governor Peabody.
f
The Mine Owners' As~ociation decided to suppress
the pap~r, ~nd thus, as It were, cut off the miners'
co.mmumcatlOns. General Bell, when instructed'by the
mme owners to dose down the Record was nothing
loth. 'fh~ .paper had printed statemen'ts derogatory
to ~he mlhtary and their commanders, which was
~gamst the Rules o·r Articles of War. It had laid
~tself 'open to wel}-merited punishment. And this punIshment came swiftly.
On thle night of Sept. 29th, General Bell caused' a
strong force of cavalry to surround the office of the
Vidor Record, arrested Editor George C. Kyner and
aU the iemp:l?yees of the paper and put It:hemin the.
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bull pen. The General then cooly gave out the statement that he would arrest any other employees the.
paper might hire, if they printed anything adverse to
or not to the liking of the military.
\Ve know that the reason for closing <down this
paper was more its friendly attitude toward labor than
its antagonism to tbe military; yet the reader can see
for himself that whichever motive prompted General
Bell to take this high-handed measure, the moral is
just as painful and disagreeable, and only goes to show
that our great corporations are just as ready to rob
the masses of their liberty, as they are, to rob them of:
their money..
. ,.
What if the Victor Daily Record did oppose, cntlcise and cartoon the militia and encourage the strikers
to hold out? Is not free, speech and free press one
of the fundamental laws of the United States? Is not
this right solemnly guaranteed to every person
throughout the length and breadth of the land ? We
would not perhaps attach so much importance to this
wild escapade of General Bell were it not for the fact
that his action was sustained by the Governor of Colorado, and was not rebuked by the Federal Government.
The Mine Owners' Association and militia had expected that the arrest of the entire staff ?f the Record
would cripple, if not destroy, the. offendmg sheet, but
they were grievously disappoi~ted. Th~ Record at;>peared the morning after, on tIme, and m pretty fair
shape. The spirit and indomitable energy of a woman
foiled the well-planned, successfully-executed scheme
of the allies.
This woman was Mrs. Emma F. Langdon, wife of
one of the linotype operators of the Record. Informed
in the dead of night of the military raid, Mrs. ~angdon
hurried down to the office, worked hard all mght at a
linotype machine and ",ith the help of the business
manager of the Record( the paper was ready for dis(J
I
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tribut~on at the regular hour, to the amazement and
chagnn of the mine owners and General Bell
General Bell saw that unless he kept ~ military
guard constantly at the office of the Record for the
~xpress purpose of preventing the paper fro~ appearmg, he could not hope to suppress it. The General it
seems, shrunk from taking a step like this, and ;cknowledged defeat by releasing Editor Kyner and his
employees after two days' imprisonment.
Labor throughout the state and country was very
angry at the way the Record had been treated and
thousanCls of resolutions were passed, condedming
General Bell and Governor Peabody.
We shall Soon see whether public opinion prevailed
o? the C;olorado. administration to act fairly with all
CItIzens, IrrespectIve of the size of their pocket-books.

CHAPTER IX.
THE CRIPPLE CREEK STRIKE-Cj)NTINUED.

For over a month things were quiet in Teller
County. The troops left the strikers alone, and contented themselves with loafing around the different
camps. The miners were calm, orderly, and firmer
than ever in their demands of fair play for the smeltermen.
This peaceful state of affairs continued until
Nov. 16th.
During the night of Nov. 16th, 1903, someone
loosened a rail on the Florence & Cripple Creek Railroad on a high embankment near the town of Anaconda, by removing the spikes that held the rail in
place. "This felonious act was committed shortly before the arrival of a train. which carried a large number
of both union and non-union men.
No wreck occurred, as Engineer William Rush·had
received a "tip" that a rail had b~en tampered with,
and his informant even told him where' the act had
taken place. On the strength of this information the
engineer stopped his train just before the fatal spot,
made an examination, and discovered that sure enough
one' of the rails has been loosened. Engineer Rush
reported the case to his company, and the company
officials quickly j"ave this information to General Bell.
At last the military had some work to do. In a few
hours they had arrested two men, Charles McKinney
and P. H. Mullaney, whom they charged" with the
crime of unspiking the rail for the purpose of wrecking
train No. 51.
General Bell, as usual, talked freely, and gave out
the statement that he was prepared to protect his
prisoners at all hazards, and that he would not hesitate
to shoot the entir~ population of Colorado if they
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attempted to secure possession of the prisoners. We
cannot comment on this statement, as we believe the
~General himself did not know what he was talking
about when he made it.
We will go somewhat into detail concerning this
case, because it has brought to light the interesting
probability that the Mine Owners' Association actually
hired men to loosen the rail on the Florence & Cripple
Creek Railroad, and then had some one give Engineer
Rush a tip as to the impending calamity. Their object
in playing this comedy was, to turn it into a tragedy
for the Western Federation of Miners by accusing that
organization of having plotted to wreck a train, so that
the stigma of attemptede-train-wrecking would entirely
discredit the Miners' Union with the public.
This was undoubtedly the object of the mine owners,
for they caused Thomas Foster, Sherman Parker and
W. F. Davis, three of the most prominent executive
leaders of the Federation in the district, to be arrested
and indicted for this offense. The mine owners and
General Bell were loud in their boasts that they had
evidence sufficient to convict, and they were backed
in their assertions by Detectives D. C. Scott and K. C.
Sterling, both in the employ of the railroad and the
Mine Owners' Association.
The miners investigated the case so thoroughly that
when it came up for trial they not only absolutely vindicated their leaders, 'but fastened. the crime on the
right parties; but as these parties were no other than
Detectives Scott and Sterling, the case was never
prosecuted.
Victor Maher, a butcher in the union store at Victor,
'testified that he happened to be out late the night of
the attempted derailing, and that he passed the place
while the rail was being loosened. He claimed that he
saw Detective Scott and a short, heavily-built man
do the work. The witness was asked to identify Scott
among the crowd in the court room, and, while point-
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ing an accusing finger at the tool of the mine owners,
he said, "THIS IS THE MAN NOW STANDING
UP THAT I SAW WITH A BAR IN HIS HAND,
OR A PIECE OF STEEL."
.
.
.
Engineer Rush's evidence was still ~ore damagmg.
The engimeer stated. that a day prevIOUS to the ~t
tempted wrecking, he was approached by Detedlv~
Scott, and asked where there ~as a good ~lace t<?' deratl
a train. According to engmeer. Rush s testrmony,
Detective Scott suggested one pomt, but he, the engineer suggested another place, about 200 yards.
farthe; south. When questipned ?¥ counseb ~s to
which place was chosen: for the derallmg, the engmeer.
said, "YES, IT WAS AT· THE VERY PLACE
THAT I SUGGESTED.".
"
The evidence of Charles McKmney, s,lIate s eVldenJG:€'
and star witness, created a sensation.
It was brought out that ~e hald been.a member ~1 a
gang of cattle and horse th'leves operatmg on the hne
between Kansas and N ebra.ska, and that he had flecr
from there for fear of landing in the penitentiary. ' After
coming into the Cripple Creek district he was known
under various aliases.
•
It appeared that McKinney was a .m~ntal degenerate,
and that the Mine Owners AssoclatlOu took advantage of this fact by having him sign confe~si.ons w?erein he implicated Foster, Parker and Da':ls m a 1"1'01; to
wreck the Florence & Cripple Creek tralll, and statmg
besides the amount 01 money they had agreed to' pay
him for his deed.
.
The reader can form an opinion as to McK1I1'1lcy
when we state that he also made and signed confessions which he gave to counsel for ~he Weste~n Federation wherein he stated that he dld not know anything ~t:>out the crime with w~ich he was charged;
that the men he accused were mn~)Cent, an~ that the
confessions he had made were wntten fuy hlm at the
instigation of Dete~tives Scott and Sterling.
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Co~msel for the Federation also produced a letter
McKmney had writ.ten in, jail to his wife, wherein he
e:;-0!lerated th~ umon prisoners. While these confhctmg confeSSIOns were of themselves sufficient to
invalidate his testimony, McKinney nevertheless attempted to square himself by stating that all his confeSSIOns were false, excepting the ones ,he had made
to Detectives Scott and Sterling.
When cross-examined by counsel he said he would
do the same kind of a job for $250.00; that he had' attempted s:veral times to :vreck a Florence & Cripple
Creek tra111; that the umon had plotted everything;
.and that he would wreck a traIn or commit most
any kind of a crime for money.
After staying out for thirty minutes the jury return:d a verdict of not guilty for Foster, Parker and

~Dav1s.

. The attempted derail~ng of F. & C. C. traiq No. 51
1S .a remarkable case, as It proves that organized capital
WIll go to any lengths to crush organized labor. Let
us make a .little analys}s <i{f the.case;
~
, !he t!a111 m question carrIed a great number of
unIOn l?111ers, as well as non-union men. What good
would 1t have done the Federation to commit such a
frightft:l ~rime i.11 th,e first place, 'and in the second
place, ,IS It poss1ble that the Federation would have
murdered. a. number of its own members just for the
sake of kl1l111g some non-union men? There might
have been some little groupd upon which to base
such an accusatio~ if Governor Peabody, General Bell,
Manager MacNeIll, Secretary Hamlin of the' Mine
Ow!!ers' Associat!on, or some other person very obnOXIOUS to the m111ers had been on that train.
I There was therefore no visible motive that could
have prompted the Federation to authorize the commission of such a fiendish deed, and no one knew
better than the Federation officials that violence of
such a character would only arouse public sentiment
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gainst them, and serve as an excuse for the most
xtreme measures by the military.
,
Again, the testimony brought out at the trial proves
eyond the shadow of a doubt that the Mine Owners'
ssociation conspired to destroy the reputation of the
estern Federation of Miners by levelling the charge
f train-wrecking against their leaders. . It is possible
at if the association had chosen more skilled tools
eir plot would have carried, enabling them to send
hree innocent men to the penitentiary.
McKinney was an idiot, pure and simple; and their
etectives, Scott and Sterling, were clumsy bunglers.
ad they been in the employ of the Pinkerton Agency,
ey would have been discharged at once for their
wkward work. Scott committed a serious indiscre.on in asking engineer Rush to designate a good place
r derailing the train.
The tip that the engineer got as to the impend.ing
atastrophe, clearly demonstrates that it was the object
f the Mine Owners' Association to humiliate and
iscredit the Federation, but not to cause a wreck and
ss of life. The fact that the rail was 'unspiked at the
ery place suggested by engineer Rush to Detective
cott, indicates that either Scott did the work himself
r instructed some one else to do it. The evidence of .
ictor Maher, who was an eye witness to the unspikng of the rail, proves conclusively that Detective
. C. Scott with another man, possibly Detective
teFling, actually did the work. .
.
A brave and impartial jury rendered justice. Yet,
otwithstanding that the verdict of the court was in
vor of the Federation, the Mine Owners' Association,
tate administration, the militar'y and the Pinkerton
gency kept on insisting- that this crime was the work
f the INNER CIRCLE of the Western Federation of
iners, and to this day tl;te Federation remains
barged with it.
We have analyzed this case witli a purpose in view;
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natmly, to show that the public mmt be careful, in
the future, about believing the official statements of
the blue-blooded Anarchists known as mine owners,
trust magnates, smelter officials, et al. If the mine
owners stooped to conspire with a degenerate like
McKinney against the liberty o~ three men and the
fair name of thousands, we have a right to doubt any
furtro:er statements 011' charges made by this unsC1lupulous band.
During the time of the troubles in the different
minling camps, the Mine Owners' Association cens01"ed all newspaper accounts of the doings of the
military in the alleged rebellious districts, and only
allowed such news to be printed as was adverse to
the miners.
The Rocky Mountain News, of Denver, which refused to be muzzled, was boycotted by the different
monopolies, and forced to put up a strong fight for
the right to print news as- it occurred.
The courts were insulted, threatened, humiliated
and abused by the military.
In view of all these facts, we now ask: Is it not possible, aye probable, that the subsequent trouble in the
Cripple Creek district, namely the Vindicator explosion and the terrible explosion at the Independence
depot, was the deliberate work of tools of the Mine
Owners' Association, and not of the Federation?
Is it not possible, or rather probable, that the long
list of crimes with which the Federation has been
charged during the las-t ten or tw€lve years is made
of the same cloth as the lying accusations and charges
·which were disproved in. the Cripple Creek district?
Is it not more than probable that the alleged confession which James McParland, of the Pinkerton
Agency, secured from ,convict Harry Orchard, and
upon the strength of which he would like to hang
President Charles Moyer, Secretary-Treasurer Wil-
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m D. Haywood and George A. Pettibone, of the
estern Federation of Miners, for. the murder .of
-Governor Steunenberg of Idado, 1S on a par w1th
e confessipn of Charles McI\inney?
Let the reader judge for h1mself for the present.
e will soon study and analyze those matters.

,

CHAPTER X.
THE CRIPPLE CREEK STRIKE-CONTINUED.

A few days after the Florence & Cripple Creek
Railroad job, a tragedy occurred in the Vindicator
Mine, which shocked the entire district. Supt. Charles
McCormick and shift boss Melvin Beck were killed instantly by a terrific explosion of giant powder at the
six-hundred-foot level of the mine.
Was this explosion rhe result of a conspiracy, or
was it a mere accident? One would naturally suppose
that a thorough investigation would have been the
first thing instituted; but here is what actually did
take place.
The Miners' Unions immediately held meetings and
passed resolutions expressive of their sorrow, demanding a thorough investigation, and condemning
. in ·the strongest language the perpetrators of the outrage, if it should be found that the explosion was not
accidental. The union further offered to assist in
clearing up the unfortunate event.
The allied forces at once raised a terrible· cry that
the Inner Circle of the Federation of Miners had
caused the explosion.
Instead of troubling to make an investigation, General Bell promptly arrested over a dozen of the most
prominent Federation leaders, among them Sherman
Parker and C. G. Kennison, and threw them into the
bull pen. He then instructed his cavalry to patrol
the ,district day and night, and when he had thus
secured the Cripple Creek district from the dynamiting
outlaws of the Inner Circle, he summoned the representatives of the press, and made this declaration:
"Conditions in Cripple Creek and Telluride are simply
awful. The average citizen of the State has no idea of the
critical conditions in the two camps. People of both camps
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are beginning to awaken to the danger they have been placed

in by the conspirators, and but for the military there would

surely have been a lynching bee or two before this.
"The conspiracy in Cripple Creek was gigantic. We have
positive information that the intention of the conspirators
was to blow up four more mines. In this way they hoped
to scare the miners and close up the entire camp.
"After blowing up the Vindicator the plans were to blow
up one mine after another. This was to occur Sunday and
Monday. The conspirato;"s well knew that the military would
be on their way to Telluride, and they hoped to catch the
soldiers between here and Telluride. In that way they thought
they would put Governor Peabody up against it. They expected to throw him off his guard. The conspiracy further
included the touching off of a mine in Telluride if necessary.
"It was a deep-laid plot and would have carried to perfection, but for the prompt sending of the military to Cripple
Creek, the surrounding of the town and the prompt arrests."

About a week after this confident utterance, the
coroner's jury brought in a verdict that they were
unable to determine the exact cause of the explosion.
Notwithstanding the decision of the coroner's jury,
the military kept Parker, Kennison and a number of
others in the bull pen for many weeks, on the charge
of conspiring to blow up the Vindicator mine. When
the case finally came up for trial the prosecution had
no evidence to speak.of, and all the accused were given
their liberty.
But even after the accused union men were formally
acquitted, the allied forces still charged.the Federation
with the crime, and to this day they will hold up their
hands in horror, and tell you the blood-curdling story
how the Western Federation of Miners blew up the
Vindicator mine in 1903.
The only thing to be said as to the assertions of the
military and Mine Owners' Association is this: If,
indeed, they had information as to the identity of
those men who blew up the Vindicator mine, and
intended to blow up the rest of the Cripple Creek
district, it was their duty to give this information to
the public authorities, so that the guilty parties c~uld
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be hanged for the murder of Mr. McCormick and Mr.
Beck. The refusal of the mine owners and military
to divulge this information, makes them accessories to
the crime; or if, on the other hand, despite their
claims, they did not possess any evidence, it simply
shows them up to be liars.
Henceforth the military became so active that
people ceased speculating as to what they might do
next.
General Bell, doubtless prompted by an abler mind
than his, got up one plan which was certainly very
shrewd, and dared he have executed it, the strike
would have been quickly broken. This plan was
known as the "Vagrancy Arrest Scheme."
Over two thousand miners were on strike, and received support from the Federation. Many of these
miners owned property and had funds of their own,
besides the relief giVeJ1 them by the union. These
facts were well known to the mine owners and military, but not in an official sense. Officially they only
knew that there were over 2,000 'men in the district
who had thrown down their usual employment, and
were loafing around, with no visible means of support.
According to the proclamation of Governor Peabody, Teller County was in a state of insurrection and
rebellion. The military knew that a couple of thousand men were idle and existed without any visible
means of support, which was a very suspicious circumstance. In the opinion of the military, it was against
the interests of the public safety to permit such a large
body of men to remain idle during the continuance of
the rebellion, therefore, here is what they proposed
to do:
.
To ignore the fact that there was a strike in progress, to designate the strikers as vagrants or tramps,
and arrest them en masse as such.
These vagrants and tramps would then be brought
before a justice of the peace, who would impose a
\
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heavy fine on each of them; but being a kin.d-hearted
judge, and not wisl)ing to impose a hardship 0tl; ~he
poor tramps, he would suspend the fine) on condition
that they go to work, or leave ~he camp. As a majority of the strikers were marne? men and property
owners, it was hoped by the alhes that they would
give up the struggle in despair.
If only a few dozen men had been involved~ the
scheme would have worked well; but the stnke~s
numbered about two thousand, and to execut~ it
against such a number of people shocked ev.en the iron
nerve of the military, so that it all ended m tal~, for
a while. We shall have occasion to see how, m an
improved and amended form, this plan was success~
fully accoJIlplished. . . '
.
, 'The attempted derallmg of a tram and the exploslOn
at theViridicator mine terribly alarmed Governor Peabody, ,for on December 3rd, 1903,' he placed Teller
County under martial law.
The governor:s proclam~ti~:)11 rea.ds so like a declaration of war agamst the stnkmg mmers, that we must
believe it was composed for him by the secretary of the
Mine Owners' Association.' Here is an extract:
"There exists in Teller, County, State of Colorado, one or
more organizations controlled .?y desperate men wh.o are
intimidating the civil. a'uth<?ritles, and who are settlOg at
defianc'e the Constitution and laws of the State of Colorado,
so that the citizens of said County of .Teller, by re~son of
threats, intimidation and crimes, commItted b);" certal,n l~w:
less persons in said County, are urtable to enJoy thel~ pvJ1
rights in the judgment of the, comm~n<ier of themtlltary
forces holding it, ·and it is now found to be .nt;cess~ry to
preserve order :and maintain quiet by the admmlstratlOn of
military authonty.
'
.'
"The military district commander, therefo~e, WIll cau,se
the County to be gov:erned until the resto~a,tlOn of mU~lc
ipal authority, and his further orders' by mlhtar);" author~tYi
as a measure for which it would seem the prevIOus reclta
furnishes sufficient pr'ecedent."

We would ask but two ,quest~ons, namely: Who
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overthrew municipal government in Teller County?
Who defied the constitution of the United States and of
Colorado, and defied, intimidated and insulted the
District Court of Teller County?
The following extract from the governor's proclamation is also interesting:
"All persons, who may heretofore have given aid and
solicitation to any of the heretofore mentioned organizations, or ha,ve been in their service, who shall return to
peaceful occupation and preserve quiet and order, holding
no further correspondence, nOl' giving aid nor comfort to
the heretofore mentioned organizations, will not be disturbed either in person or property, except so far, under
the 'orders of the military district commander, as the
exigencies of the public service may render necessary,"

This proclamation was really'in the nature of a bluff,
because even before the issuance of a formal prder
the county was under the absolute domination of the
military. But the'allies thought that the miners might
possibly be frightened into giving up the struggle when
they discovered that the civil authority of the county
had been replaced by the arbitrary and tyrannical ordinances of martial law, court martial and articles of
war.
The last part of the proclamation is of particular
interest, as it was actually addressed to the five hundred union miners workirig for Mr. James F. Burns
of the Portland mine. It implied a threat.
In so many words this part of the proclamation told
the Portland miners that if they would cease supporting their striking comrades, they \Vould not be disturbed either in person or property; but that, if they
persisted in contributing to the strike fund of the
Federation, all the trials and persecutions that usually
follow in the wake of martial law would be let loose
on their devoted heads.
The union miners working in the Portland mine
knew well enough that they might expect the worst if
they disobeyed the governor's proclamation; but they

remained true to their principles, and kept on working,
and contributed their money as regularly as ever to
the support of their striking brothers.
It did not take the state administration long to find
out that their bull-dozing tactics could not intimidat.e
the Federation into hoisting the white flag. But If
the military could make no impression on the Federation, they could at least harass and annoy them; and
with this laudable object in view, they placed a' censor
over the Victor Daily Record, the official organ of the
miners, and thenceforth the Record had to submit
copies of its daily editorials to the military censor.
As a result of the actions of Governor Peabody and
General Bell, conditions in Teller Couqty, Colora~o,
were so unique, and presented such interesting pICtures of legalized anarchy, that it is a wonder so
little attention was paid to them by the lynx-eyed re.
formers of our country.
It is equally a problem to understand why the President of the United States, who is such a great hand at
making and unmaking republics and righting far distant wrongs, despite the fervent appeals and prayers of
the workers of Colorado, turned a deaf ear to all
entreaties, without saying a single word of reproof,
without doing a single act on behalf of outraged
justice.
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CHAPTER XI. '
THE CRIPPLE CREEK STRIKE-CONTINUED.
OF HABEAS CORPUS.

THE WRIT

One of the most noteworthy of the many remarkable incidents of the Cripple Creek strike was the case
of Victor Poole. '
. Victor Poole was but an humble, every-day, practical quartz miner. Yet his name is associated with an
event of much more than passing interest, the suspension, in his case, of the writ of habeas corpus.
The day following the Vindicator explosion, VictQr
Poole w~s. arrested by the sheriff of Teller County, on
the SUspicIOn of having had something to do with the
fatal explosion, but as there was no evidence on which
to hold him, he was soon released. For some reason,
the military seem tohilVe taken a positive dislike to
~i~tor POQ~e: for the moment he was released by the
CIVt! authontles he was pounced upon by ~he military,
and hustled off in true Rus9ian style to the bull pen. _
The military kept Poole in rigorous confinement in
the bullpen for several weeks without preferring any
charges against him.
As Poole was a member of the Western Federation
of Miners, the latter organization, through its attorneys, brought ha.bec:s corpus proceedings before Judge
Seeds ,of the Dlstnct Bench. Judge Seeds granted
,the wnt.
The military commanders 'and the governor were
wroth irideed when they learped that a mere district
judge int~n.ded to dictate to them as to whether they
had the nght to deprive a man of his liberty without
due warrant 'of law.
The follo\ving proclamation of the governor was the
answer to the orders of Judge Seeds:
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"Whereas, I have heretofor.e issued a. procJamatio,;! declaring an insurrection and rebellton to be In eXistence In !eller
County, and that the lives, liberty and property of the citizens
in that county are endangered; and
"Whereas, it is deemed proper t~~t needfu~ m~asures be
taken for the protection of such cltlzens,_ their lIber~y a~d
property, and for the enforcement of law and order In said
county; and
d I f I
"Whereas, it has been deemed necessary, prop~r an .. aw u
to place under arrest one Victor Poole, and h~ IS ~ow under
arrest and in the custody of military offic~rs In said C?1fnty,
and it is necessary to safety that he be detained under military
authority until further orders:
"Now, therefore, I, James H. Peabod~, Governo,r of _the
State of Colorado by virtue of the authority vested In me _by
the Constitution of the State ~f Color~do, an.d the laws thereof~
do hereby declare and proclaim that In !ill' Judgment the l?ub
lic safety especially requires that the priVileges .of ~he-Wrlt of
Habeas Corpus be suspended in his case, t? Wit, In the ca:,e
of Victor Poole aforesaid, and I further direct that the said
writ be suspended in his case until further ordered by me. d
"In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand an _
caused the great seal Of State to be affixed at Denver, the
State capital this 9th day of December, A. D" one' thousand
nine hundred and three."

Governor Peabody's' arbitrary suspen~ion of the
writ of habeas corpus in the case of Victor Poole
created a decided sensation.
Surely, Poole must be a scoundrel of the deepest
dye; undoubtedly one of the notorious dynat;J:lters
employed by the Federation; or perhaps. the mlhtary
had discovered that he was one of ,the nng~eaders. of
that monstrous Inner Circle of the FederatIOn which
terrorized the entire Rocky Mountain country?
Popular excitement was at the boiling point. Victor
Poole Victor Poole! Wherever you went you were
certai~ to find Victor Poole and habeas corpus ~he
favorite topics of conversation. For the suspensIOn
of the writ of habeas corpus is a step so rarely ta~en
by a governor of a state or the Pr~siden~ of the Umted
States that its repeal at any time Will arouse and
awake~ public interest as nothing else can.
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All eyes were now turned to the attorneys for the
Federation, who lost no time in taking the case to the
Supreme Court of Colorado. This high tribunal could
not very well refuse to grant the petitioner the hearing
he prayed for; and accordingly issued a writ of habeas
corpus for Victor Poole, returnable within a reasonable time.
The governor and the military comma,nders dared
not ignore the order of the State Supreme Court in
the same contemptuous manner as they had treated
the order of District Judge Seeds. Again, they dared
not appear before the Supreme Court with Victor
Poole, as they well knew that they had stepped beyond
all the limits of the law in suspending the writ of
habeas corpus. So they decided that they would
evade the issue.
The military released Poole, and turned him over
to the civil authorities; and on the day appointed for
. the return of the writ, attorneys for the State appeared
before the Supreme Court, and explained that Victor
Poole was no longer in the custody of the State, which
fact made it impossible for the State to produce him.
The attorneys, therefore, pJ;"ayed that the case be dismissed. The Supreme Court ordered the case dismissed, as the petitioner had already secured his liberty.
In this way the State administration evaded the
issu r·
Now let us see what the civil authorities did with
Poole. On January 9th, 1904, he was brought before
a justice of the peace at Cripple Creek. An attorney
for the Mine Owners' Association asked for a continuation, on the grounds that the prosecution needed
more time in whi<;h to gather evidence.
The justice said that Poole had been held in custody
long enough for the gathering of any amount of evidence, and ordered his immedi~te release.
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. h th miliPoole was accordingly released! an d neit er e
tar nor anyone else molested hlm fur.ther.
.
§ince the State at no ti11!e had on.e iOta of e':idence
connecting Victor poole with any cnme, wh\dl? t~i7e
deprive him of his liberty for so manbY dwee ~ l~new
first lace and why did Governor Pea 0 y, w 0
the tact 'status of the case, suspend the writ of habeas
corpus in this case?
Why, indeed?

THE

CHAPTER XII.
THE CRIPPLE CREEK STRIKE-CO
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stroyed the station. The miners that were killed were
blown into fragments of flesh and bone, and' many
were wounded.
General operative J. N. Londoner. (the "eastern capitalist" who once ably deceived the magnates of Butte,
Montana), who was working in the district for President Burns, of the portland mine, hurried to the scene
of the tragedy within a few minutes after it took place,
and was an eye-witness to all the stormy scenes which
agitated Victor and Cripple Creek for the next twentyfour hours.
.
Operative Londoner wrote up an exhaustive report,
and,' as we have good reason to believe his report to
be accurate, we quote it below, in full.
. The operative refers often to a high officer of the
militia named Curz, who seemed to be under his
orders. This man Curz was hired as an informant by
the operative, so that in. case the military decided on
any measures hostile to Mr. Burns or the Portland
mine, Operative Londoner would get to know it
through this officer, and warn Mr. Burns. The name
"Curz" is an assumed name, and while we know his
real name, we will not divulge it, as it would serve no
useful purpose.
'
The role of the Pinkerton Agency at this time in
working against the military and with an employer of
union men, need not cause us undue surprise.
Dear Sir:-

OPERATIVE J. N. L. REPORTS:
Victor, Colo., Monday, June 6th, 1904·
After mailing special reports to the Agency and the client,
I went to the F. & C. C. Depot to await the arrival of the'
train carrying the killed miners. It was said by persons in
the waiting crowd, unknown to me, that Sheriff Robertson
could not be found at his home or anywher.e in the district.
After the train carrying the dead arrived here, Sheriff
Robertson came upon the scene and took charge in a very
ostentatious manner. The killed miners were):>lown into
unrecognizable masses of flesh and bone, and when the crowd
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ment and all tmknown to me. There were cries of "Let's go
out. We'll
to the Portland and get the s... .. .
get them if we have to burn down the whole g .. d .....
outfit; they're the gang we want to get first; that's the dump
we want to get rid of." Some one suggested they look about
for arms and then march on the Portland. There were many
such remarks made relative to the Portland, but there was
not a known man in the crowd.
As I have said, the situation was growing more desperate
every minute, and I was satisfied serious trouble would develop
in a few hours; and, too, I believed the Portland Mine would
be attacked and the property destroyed. I therefore boarded
the 7.50 A. M. Short Line for Colorado 'Springs to acquaint
the client of the condition of affairs. Before leaving Victor,
I saw Curz and told him to watch the situation carefully, to
enable him to put me in touch with affairs on my return.
I left Victor at 7.50 A. M., arriving in Colorado Springs
at 10.30 A. M., immediately going to the client's office. I met
Mr. Parkinson and Mr. Bischoff, and was informed the
client had just departed for Denver. I made these gentlemen
acquainted with the condition of affairs at Victor, and later
consulted Asst. Supt. Cary at the Denver Agency, and talked
with the client by telephone, receiving instructions to watch
the situation at Victor as it affected the Portland property.
I left Colorado Springs at 6.20 P. M. via the Short Line.
On the train I met General Reardon, A. A. Rollestone, B. ].
Cunningham, and others returning from Denver. General
Reardon and A. A. Rollestone talked of the situation at
Victor in a jocular manner, and General Reardon said it was
ad. . . .. good thing to get a little advertising with. "We've
been too d..... quiet in the district, and now my home
town's going to furnish a little music for the boys." He said
there was no truth in. the reports of violence, and in the
report that Sheriff Robertson had been forced to resign.
He said when he got to Victor he was going to. take charge
of the situation. A. A. Rollestone said simply he was sorry
he had not been in Victor to take a hand in the fun.
On arrival of the train at Victor, a squad of militia met
the train, examined the passengers closely, and secured two
cases of ammunition consigned to them from Denver. Curz
met me at the train, and I accompanied him to the Military
Club and to the improvised bull pen in the dance hall of the
Armory. Curz was the executive officer in active command.
There were one hundred and sixty union miners and sympathizers in the bull pen, among them being Marshal Mike
O'Connell, of Victor; Marshal brothers, of Goldfield; former
President O'Neill of the Miners' Union; Davis, .of the W. F.
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of M. Executive Committee, and Police Judge Gibbons.
Squads of soldiers and citizens were busy bringing union men,
agitators and sympathizers. Major Naylor is acting marshal,
and has in his company constantly "Kid" Waters. Wilkes,
who is claimed to have assaulted Wardjon, is here to-night,
and has been made deputy sheriff.
A train load of soldiers, deputy sheriffs and citizens just
left for Independence and Goldfield to bring in all the union
men and agitators. The city is in the hands of the militia
and citizens, all of whom are armed. Every available citizen
is acting as a deputy sheriff and is armed with revolver and
rifle. As soon as 1 showed my face at the Armory, 1 was
made a depltty sheriff and told to kill any union man or
sympathizer that said a wOl'd to me. All the mine owners,
managers and superintendents are commissioned as deputy
sheriffs. There'is considerable talk of taking out the strong
union leaders from the bull pen and hanging them, and at this
time the streets are thronged with people from all over the
district.
As Soon as Curz could get away we went to my room, and
he gave me a synopsis of the events of the day. At the scene
of the explosion, pieces of dynamite, caps and cans 'were found,
and a wire three hundred feet in length found running from
the depot platform to a point near the Delmonico Mine. At
the end of this wire was attached a chain leg, around which
the wire was wound eight or ten times. A meeting of the
mine ow/zers, managers and citizens was called at the Military
Club, at which was discussed wavs and means of handling the
situation, and it was decided to demand the resignation of
Sheriff Robertson and other officials. It was also decided to
call a mass meeting to be held on the corner of Fourth and
Victor Avenue. \Vhile a committee went in search of Sheriff
Robertson, Marshal O'Connell got together a number of union
men and made them deputies. O'Connell said he was going
to clean out the. militia. Sheriff Robertson was brought to the
Military Club amidst the howling and -jeers of the people.
Sheriff Robertson was asked to resign, and he refused to do
so. A number of men procured, a rope, made a noose, and
gave Robertson five minutes to decide. In the meantime,
willing Hands had torn out the bill boards in the space adjoining the Armory, and a space made clear to hang the Sheriff;
but Robertson, glancing out at the angry mob, sat down and
signed his resignation, saying, "Boys, you've got the drop
. on me, and I know they'd hang me." O'Connell and his men
came to the Armory, and O'Connell came in and demanded the
release of Robertson. O'Connell was kicked out of the building. Ed. Bell, interested in the El Paso Mine, was appointed
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during the day made remarks that Mr. Burns ought to close
down or declare the mine strictly non-union. Curz said, including those killed at Independence, the number killed to-day
is eighteen.
. Kyner, of the "Victor Record," was taken to the bull pen,
but several Shriners demanded Kyner's release, and two
soldiers said if Kyner, who was a Brother Shriner, was not
released they would throw down their arms, so Kyner was
set free.
.
When Gerieral Reardon arrived to-night he went to the
Military Club, and started in to raise trouble. He told the
officers and the boys they were not doing right, and had
acted without policy in the events of ,the day. General Reardon went to the bull pen and ordered the release of two or
three men. Someoqe accepted Reardon's orders, and let the
Inen go. One of the men released was a man na.med Logan,
whose brother is a prominent Republican jurist in the East.
Reardon told someone he could not afford to create the illwill of so prominent a Republican.
As soon as it vJas known what Reardon had done, the men
were re-arrested, and Reardon was informed that he would
have to get out of the Armory, and if he did not keep his nose
out of their affairs, they would throw him into the bull pen.
He was told he had nothing to do with the business they had in
hand.
.
Things are quiet enough to-night. Arrests are still being
made, and at this hour, 4.00 A. M., they are bringing in two
and three men at a time.
Yours respectfully,
.

Before dealing with the Independence horror, we
wish to .say that up to date the fiends who. committed
this crime have not been ap'prehended,-nay, more, no
real effort has ever been made by the Mine Owners'
Association to capture them.
On the evening of June 6th, District Union No. I
of the Western Federation of Miners, adopted resolutions denouncing in unmeasured terms the outrage,
and offering assistance in capturing the murderers.
The military, mine owners and people in general
seemed to have gone mad. Yet, despite the apparenl
confusion and anarchy, everything seemed to be done
deliberately and systematically. The Mine Owners'
Association knew that the explosion had aroused popu-
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r feeling to fever heat, and lost no time m taking
dvantage of it.
It will be noted in Operative Londo~er's report t?at
ost of those who constituted the yelhng, threate~mg
rowds that surged up and down the streets ?f VIctor
ere desperate characters, mine owners, mI~e maners and militiamen. It will also be noted m.Operlive Londoner's report that the mine owners, m~tead
f devising means to capture the fiends who commItted
he crime, forced Sheriff Robertson .of Teller County
o resign, by threatening to lynch hIm on the .spot If
e refused. Almost all the regularly elected Judges,
ommissioners, and other civil officers of Teller Coun~y
ere forced to resign, and their pla~es, from. shenff
own, filled with mine owners and mI~e supenntendnts.
h
. I tl
After the civil government had been t. u? VIO en y
ubverted by the Mine Owners' f\s~ocIatlOn, every
nion miner in the Cripple Creek dIstnct was arrested
nd thrown into the bull pen.
.
.
.
On the night of June 8th, a number of heavl1y armed
men raided the office of the Victor R~cord, smashed
he entire plant, including the valuable lll~oty'pe pr~sses,
nd drove the office force from the dlstn.ct,. WIth a
arning never to return, if they valued theIr hves.
The entire city council of Goldfield was compelled to
esian and then put in the bull pen.
.
The' next step taken by the military was the cI?smg
down of the Portland Mine. This was acco~phshed
.y General Bell under the following proclamatIon:
"Whereas the Portland Mine, situated. ~n Teller ~ounty,
s and for a long time has been, engaged III employmg ahd
~rboring large numbers of dangerous, la~less men w 0
ave encouraged and given comfort a.nd assistance to those
hci have been so guilty of said cnmes and outrages, s1
at said mine has become and now is a ~enace to the we re and safety of the good people of said County, and a
indrance to the restoration of peace and good order.
"Now, therefore, by virtue of the power conferred upon
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me as com.lIlander of t~e ~il~tary forces in said. County,
and as a military necessity, It IS ordered that said mine be
at once closed, and all persons found therein or there,
abouts, who are dangerdus to the community, be arrested
and held until further orders."

The Portland mi~ers were arrested and placed in
the bull pen along with the hundreds of their comrades
who had preceded them. Not only ~ere union
!lien ~rrested, ~ut even those suspected of sympathizmg with the U111on. Among those arrested was Frank
J. Hangs, attorney of the Western Federation of
Miners.
.
General Bell next appointed what was known as a
"¥ilitary Comm!ssion on Deportation," consisting ;f
mme owners, mme managers and tools of the Mine
O~~ers' Asso~iation. It was the duty of this commiSSiOn to decide the fate of all the miners and union
sympathizers in the military buiIp~n:s..
/
Scenes were now .enac~ed daily in Victor and Cripple
Creek that put one m mmd of the Revolutionary Tribunal's. "Reign of Terror" in France more than a cenfury ago-or the more recent vengeance of capitalism
upon ~he Paris Commune in 187I.
Dunng the days of the French Revolution, all those
brough~ before the Tribunal, were merely asked if they
~ere .anstocrats. If they were of noble birth, they were
mvana~ly s~nt to the guillotine. In 1871,' ~veryone
confessmg himself even a theoretical Communist was
s.hot. . While the Military Commission on Deportation did not order any executions, yet what it did in
free America in 1904 was bad enough.
Let us assume that the commission is in· session:
John Smith is brought before the tribunal under heavy
guard.
Pre.sident: John Smith, are you a union man?
. Smith: Yes, sir.
. President: I sentence you to deportation from this distnct, and war~ you never to return, on peril of your. life.
Officer, take him away!
.
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Tom Brown is brought in.
President: Tom Brown, is it a fact that you sympathize
th the union men?
Brown: I do.
.
f
President: That's a serious offense against ou~ Id.ea .0
and order, and I, therefore; banish you from thIS dlstnct
ever. Do not return if you value your life.

James Wilson is brought in.

President: Wilson, were you not talking; ~o a member
the Western Federation of Miners at the time you were
ested?
Wilson: I w a s . .
.
President: Didn't you know that your domg so was
ainst the provisions of the Articles of War?
.
Wilson: Perhaps that's so; .but the man I spoke with.
smy own brother, Charles Wil!'on.
,
President: Enough! You admit your gUilt. I sentence
u' to be deported from this district, and if you know
at's' good for yourself, you'!l never return, Officer, take
m away, and fetch the next prisoner!

This is about as near as one could describe the
ark 6·£ the' Military Commission on Deportation.'
veryone who was known to be' a' mem~er of the
estern Federation of Miners or a sympathIzer of the
ederation was sentenced. to deportation. Each day
zens of these men were rotighlyhustled into special
ins and railroaded out o£ the State of Colorado
der' heavy guard, to whatever poipts General Bell
ok a notion to banish them.
Hundreds of innocent men were in this way torn
om their homes and their families, for no other crime
n because th.ey belonged to or sympathiz~d with a
nion. The Portland miners shared the same fate as
e rest of the Federation men,although General Bell
ad designated them· specifically as "dangerous and
wIess men." It is strange why these lawless and
angerous .men were' not held for trial instead of
eing deported and turned loose bey<;md the State line.
The actions of the military in this case were perhaps
a stranger than the speech of Secretary Hamlin, of

'Ir----~------~--------------~-
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the Mine Owners' Association, at the mass meetin
referred to in Operative Londoner's report, wherein,
instead of appealing to his audience to catch the dynamiters and murderers, he, yelled at the top of his voice:
"Let us drive the Federation men to the hills!"
We may imagine the plight of the families of tIl('
deported miners; how the wives and mothers worried
over what was happening to their loved ones; and,
besides, they were left destitute, and starvation stared
them in the face. To make matters worse for the
women and children of the deported miners, all the
union stores in the district had been destroyed by th
military and mine owners.
The Federation, indeed, tried to help the afflicted
families by arranging with some of the large wholesalers of the district to furnish them with supplies, and
charge the cost to the Federation. The wholesalers
were anxious to fill the large orders of the union, but
the military sternly forbade them to furnish the families
of the deported miners with supplies of any kind.
The military authorities then informed the Western
Federation of Miners that if they wished to send reliel
to the destitute families, they must turn it over to the
"shoulder-straps" for distribution.
Following is a copy of the proclamation to this
effect:
Victor, Colo., June 14th, 1904.

SPECIAL ORDER NO. 19.
No organization will be aIlowed, while this County is
under military control, to furnish aid i~ any form to the
members of any organization or their families in this
County, unless the same is done through military channels.
Major Thomas E. McCleIland is Provost MarshaIl of this
military district, alild he stands ready to receive from any
person or organization any money or other supplies which
are for distribution to any persons· rendered needy by reason
of the military occupation of this County for the suppression of insurrection, and all money and other supplies so
furnished will be applied to the relief of the persons above
referred to;

CHAPTER XIII.
THE CRIPPLE CREEK STRIKE-CONCLUDED.

The explosion which wrecked the .Iridep~ndence
e ot and sent over a dozen non-UUlon mmers ~o
e~th' is, one of those events which teach us. morf·/n
ne ~inute than we could otherwise learn m ~ 1h~.
It l·S· well to look into an occurrence 0 t 1S
tme.
'
I'
ind by a hir and intelligent ana yS1S. .
There can be no doubt that the e.xploslOn was p~e
editated, and was the result of as mfernal .a consp1rcy as has ever been hatched by human brams.
There can also be no questioning .the fa~t that J~e~e
ust have been some motive, some mcentive; a~ 1t 1S
uall certain that the fiend who ex~cuted !h1s c<;mq.
y d' d the work of ruin and'death m cons1derat1on
r~~~ge1sum of money. It is also an indisputabl.e fact
that if the dynamiting was the result ?f a consp1racy,
the conspirators must have been e1ther the heads
of the Mine Owners' Ass~ciation or the leaders of the
Western Federation of Mmers.
'
As the reader is aware, the Mine Own,ers promp~ly
1th
laid the crime at the door of the F ederatlO n ,. and 'Y
the assistance of the military, drove every UUlon mmer
from the camp.
.
f M'
.
The fact that the Western Federation 0 . ll:ers .1S a
I b
order and the Mine Own~rs' AssocmtlOn 1S a
s~cf:ty composed of millionaire 1n.e owners afd sn:el=
ter magnates, !)hould not stand m the. way 0 an 1m
partial review of the case.
'k
,At the time that the explosion o~cu:red, the stn e
in the Cripple Creek and Tell,;ride d:str~cts had alr.eady
dra ed on for a year. Dunng th1S time t~e mmers
hal~en and passed through enough y? conymce the~
that the entire Colorado State Adm1UlstratlOn was m
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an alliance with the mine .
operators, and would do o~~ners., smelter trust and coal
y}hm g , whether l~wful or
unlawful, to break the t
and the United' Mine ~renkgt 1 of both t.he Federation
Th
.
or ers of Amenca
e mmers had already h d th b·
.
that quiet orderly b h . a
e Itter experiences
th·'
e a VlOr was no
t'
e msults and attacks of th S
.l?~o ectIon from
seen how their leader
e tate mIlItIa. They had
and mercilessly pers:c~~~e accused of every crime,
courts had cleared and . d' ' even after the proper
IlOW t h e Mme
.' Owners'vm
A Icated
" them . Th ey h a d seen
~he Federation, stooped t~ScOClatI?n, i~ their hatred of
m ~ desperate effort to fasteonshlre 'Y lth a degenerate
tram-wrecking upon th
. n t e cnme of attempted
e umon.
The miners were too well
under constant surveillance b aware. t.hat they were
ow~ers, the Citizens' AlIi y the mIlItary, .the mine
tectIves. The miners k
an~e; and by pnvate deon their part would be ne~ t dat any acts of violence
militia on their heads a:Jvlslt~ ~ thousandfold by the
Knowing these facts ~; ~he ea~s of their families.
Manager McParland'
f
ey dId, and assuming
be. correct (that th~ teSrr1~I~m;rllof the ~ederation to
chIldren in comparison with t~ YFMagU1!es were but
for a moment believe it
'. e ederatlOn), can we
so ab~y led would jeopa~~i~~bi~ that an organization
~nd bItter struggle so far suc e outco~e. of a long
ll1~mense interests of their ordcessful, and.lmperil the
raIlroad station and slau ht ~r, by wreclpng a petty
non-union men?
g enng a small nu.mber of
Is it not safe to assu
th
.'
er'ation knew the cond·~e ~t the leaders of the Fedtrict well enough to u~~onst ll1 the Cripple Creek disfew non-union men wou~~s:nd that the murder of a
exCUse for the militia to t k' ut serve as an excellent
them? Again is it rea a e summary vengeance on
leaders would give their sonab~e to assume that these
enemIes the very opportunity
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r which they had been vainly hungering for so many
onths?
Admitting it to be a fact that the Federation bitterly
sented the calumnies and accusations of the allied
rces, and also admitting it to be a fact that the FedHon was anxious for public vindication from
e many charges preferred against them, would
not be ridiculous to assume that the leaders of the
ederation would commit an act which would tend to
bstantiate the charges and alienate that public symathy and support which alone stood between them
nd the mailed fist of the military?
Clearly, there was no motive that could have actued the union to authorize the fatal explosion. Coman sense, self-interest, a desire to retain public symathy, well-grounded fears of the military, alike forbade
e serious consideration of such an insane scheme.
When we consider the possible connection of the
ine Owners' Association with the Independence exlosion, we find that, although direct evidence cannot
e adduced,. there is data upon which a tolerably corect conclusion can be based.
Is it not a fact that such an explosion could only
redound to the interests of the Mine Owners' Associa·on? Is it possible that an infernal machine could have
een placed under the depot, and a wire three hundred
eet in length run from the depot to a point near the
elmonico mine, without the ever-vigilant mine owners
nd detectives discovering the intended outrage? Is
It not. a matter of significance that directly after the
explosion, when popular feeling was at fever heat, the
Mine Owners, instead of offering an immense reward
for the capture of the assassin, and instituting a vigorous sea;rch, played mob law politics and seized the
civil government; forced Sheriff Robertson to resign
on pain of being hanged, and substituted in his place
a member of the Mine Owners' Association; compelled
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every official connected °th h
T,eller COj.lnty to quit his ~ffi toe
ber of their association_' . ce m
cnup d'etat!
IS It not
And is it not mor
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"
clVll government of
f~vor of some memlIke a well planned
.

~onths after these ev=n:~g~ c:t stIll, that, in' a few

tlOn bent every ener
t e me Owners Associasecretary as district grt 0 elect C. C. Hamlin, their
succeeded in electing ~. o~neYh of Teller County, and
Why did th
.
1m 0 t at Important position?
e mme owners tak
h
measures to subvert a count
eo s.uc ~xtraordinary
great majority of th
I Y admInIstratIOn, when the
trict and of the Stat: pe?-te of the Cripple Creek disol~rado were staggered at
the horrible death who ~
lC met fteen men at the station
at Independence?
0

Was this a time for th
"II"
.
think of politics while the ~l d?nalre mine owners to
still warm? Wc:.s this a ti~e 0 les of t~e vic'tims were
magnates to impede the . d.f~r/he ml~e and smelter
County, when the blood JU 1~la machmery of Teller
from the earth to the h" h ~ f mnocent men cried out
black hour as this did \~e e~vens? Yet in)ust suoh a
ml~~ ~wne:s, wIth the help
of the State militia a
d'etat? And in 'ust' su cfom~ IS theIr political coup
tress as this did Jthe M~ 1 a 1me of suffering and disadvantage" of widows' m~ wners' Association take
incite the mobs of "IOtcOnes and orphans'
tears to
mIlIa a d ' 01 0
,
members of the
"n ClVl lans against the
.
mmers UnIon.
What evidence can we ded
f
.'
which would justify tis ~
. u~e rom the foregoing
at the Mine Owners'
po.m~mg an accusing finge;
believe you are the
SSoclatlOn and saying: "We
es
pendence explosion'
~esponsible for the Indeconspirators who s~nt fif~ c a:ge you with being the
een mnocent men to a terrible death I"

6

0

,

;"U

W

Fir~t: B~rring the Federation
the mme owners would h
' no one else except
,
ave spent the large sum of
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ney which the dynamiters must have exacted for

eir bloody work.
Second: If the mine owners had honestly believed
t the Federation perpetrated this crime, they would
t have deported, en masse, all the unionists from
e district, knowing that the assassin or assassins
uld more than likely be among the men so derted.
Third: The Mine Owners' Association, which was
ways so ready to charge the Federation leaders
'th all crimes, whether they had any evidence or not,
d not indict a single Federation leader or anyone
e, for that matter, for the Independence horror.
Fourth: We hold that the reason the mine owners
completely subverted the civil government of
eller County, was the fear that the ,old county offials would do everything in their power to run down
~conspirators and their tool; and they had particular
eason to fear such action on the part of Sheriff
obertson.
Fifth: The election of Secretary Hamlin of the
ssociation to the position of District Attorney of
eller County, goes to show that the mine owners,
or obvious reasons, wished to control the office of the
ublic prosecutor.
By acting as the)" did, the mine owners drove the
ederation from the district, not leaving one in the
mp who could accuse them of crime, and in addi·on secured control of the county government as a
rther safeguard against detection, trial and punishment.
Are we to judge people by what they say, when
their acts belie their words? Are we to judge the
mine owners merely by their denunciations of the' Federation, or are we to judge them by a longer list of
infamous acts than has possibly been charged even to
the account of the Molly Maguires?
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If we are to judge th
.
their talk, then the We ese wealthy .mIne owners by
stern
guilty of the Independe
FederatIOn of Miners i
base our opinion u on nce ~:)Utra~e; but if we are t'
seem that, if there !as theIr ~ctIOns, then it would
a
wete none others than th e ~(;:mJPlracy, the conspirators
District Mine Owners' A ea .er~ of the Cripple Creek
sSoclatIOn.
.

CHAPTER XIV.
NO.

36,

GEORGE W. RIDDELL.

Telluride, the county seat and largest. city of San
iguel County, plays an interesting part in the stirg events which have made Colorado famous for
her things than its climate and mountains.
The occurrences in Telluride are of more than ordiry interest, because of the desperate efforts which
nkerton's National Detective Agency made to disover here the Inner Circle that directed the outrages
leged to be perpetrated by the Telluride Local of
e Western Federation.
The Pinkerton operative who worked on this case
as a practical quartz miner, uncommonly shrewd,
d far better qualified than the ordinary secret opertive to handle the task which had been assigned to
iin. But as the reader is as yet unaware why the
ine owners of this county engaged the services of
e Pinkerton Agency, a little explanation will not be
ut of place.
One day, along toward the end of 1902, Manager
rthur Collins, of the Smuggler Union Mine, was
Otting in his home at Telluride when a heavy charge
f buckshot was fired at him through an open window,
flicting a wound which soon proved mortal. The
entity of the assassin was not known, and has reained a mystery to this day.
Mr. Collins was unpopular with the miners, yet the
nion disavowed the murder and roundly condemned
to But, despite this action, the mine owners susected that Mr. Collins had been killed by order of
he Western Federation of Miners.
Shortly after, a deputy sheriff named Barney disppeared mysteriously; and, as his whereabouts was
ever discovered despite a thorough search, the idea
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gained ground that he had met with foul play and
been thrown into some neglected prospect hole.
He~e was meat for the Pinkerton people. A repres~ntat.lve o~ the Agency at once proceeded to Tellunde, mtervlewe~ th~ mine owners, and took up with
them the assassmatIon of Manager Collins, and the
probable murder of Barney.
He explained ~o them that these outrages were und~ubtedly the domgs of the Inner Circle of the FederatlOn, as the latter organization was, if anything, even
~orse than the Molly Maguires ever had been. Talkmg of the ~ollies, the. Pinkerton agent told his credulous and mter~s~ed hste!1ers how, some thirty years
ago, th~se bandlttl had thmgs all their own way in the
anthracIte coal fields. of Pen~sylvania; and how James
McParland, at the nsk of hIS own life ran down and
broke up this gang of cut-throats and ~urderers. He
gave the Telluride mine owners to understand that
they would never be safe .either in person or property,
so. long as the FederatIon had a foothold in San
~lguel ~ounty, and that their only recourse was to
hlre.a Pmkerton operative who would do to the Federat1?n what James McParland had done to 'the
Mollles.
The plausible talk of the Pinkerton drummer or
assistant superintendent convinced the members of
the Tellu~ide Mine. Own.ers' Association; they inst~ucted hIm to furmsh theIr association with an operatIve who would hunt down the murderers of Collins
an? Barney, and also expose the Inner Circle of the
umon.
As pr~viou.sly stated, the Agency got the services of
a very mtelhgent quartz miner for this work. This
second James McParland was George W Riddell or
as he was known ~t the Agency, No. 36. .
"
No. 36 found It an easy matter to secure work at
one of the mines near Telluride, and also found it
easy to become a member of the union. He did his
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e1 best to accomplish the work he was sent to do

Telluride; but, after working on the case for t~o
ars, at an expense of over $7,000 to ~he Tellu:lde
.ne Owners' Association, he retired WIthout bnngto light any evidence of importance or value. So
as the Inner Circle was concerned, No. 36 found
trace of any such secret group, although he was
terms of great intimacy with Vincent St. John and
the other leaders of the union at Telluride.
This was the only operation which the Pinkerton
etective Agency ever undertook for the avowed P1Wse of discovering the Inner .C1rcle of the Western
ederation of Miners, and desp1te the fact that NO.3?
orked for two ye'ars under t~e most fa,vorable cond1ns, he could not bring to hght anyth1ng that w01~ld
d to incriminate any memb~r of the .Western Fedation nor could he substant1ate the hbelous charge
the Agency that the F e~era~fon had any.such fecret
ommittee as at1 "Inner C1rcle whose bus1ness 1t was
fJ plan mwrders and other crimes.

•
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A REIGN OF TERROR.

The mill and smeltermen of the Telluride district
I, 19 3,
0
and m a short tIme the miners also went. out in
order to force the mill and smelter operators to ac~ede
to the demands of their men, by shutting off the supply
of ore. There were several conferences between the
operators and committees of the union, but as the
operators would concede nothino- all efforts to settle
by arbitration were abandoned, b~nd both sides prepared for .a lo?g and bitter struggle.
T?e stnke m Telluride is similar, in many of its
de~aI1s, to the memorable events that took place in
Cnppl~ Creek. Yet. on the whole, the struggle in
San Miguel County IS replete with stirring incidents
and presents a climax which outrivals th€ dramatic
occurrences that convulsed Teller County after the
Independence depot explosion.
'
The State troops were sent to Telluride in November, 190 3, though there was absolutely no need for
them; and the remorseless campaign conducted by
them under the direction of the Mine Owners' Association could perhaps be best described in the lan!5uag~ spoken by the Cossacks of the Don, a language
m which the word "KNOUT" holds higher rank than
does the word "LIB~RTY" in the deceptive English
spoken by the college-bred mine and smelter magnates of the State of Colorado.
The. minute the ~ripple Creek veterans arrived in
Tellunde, they began restoring Law and Order with a
~usto and .dispatch that spo~e eloquently of the practical expenence they had gamed. Telluride is isolated
ht!~dreds of miles from the State capital, and the
mllttary here threw off all reserve, and executed with

struc~ for an eig.ht-hour day on September
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bandon those plans which they had only. dared to
peak about or threaten in Cripple Cr~ek.
.
Here as in Cripple Creek, the deSire of ·the mme
owners' was, to strike terror into th~ hearts of the
striking miners by a display of martIal tyran~y t~e
like of which had never before been attempted m thIS
country against workingmen.
..
The military lost no tim~ in inauguratmg a reign of
persecution, terror and eXile.
The union leaders were first arrest~~ and. t!Jrown
into jail on the meaningful charge of, consplr~ng to
break the law," and were for a long. time kept m solitary confinement, without even ?emg accorded the
privilege of consulting counsel. Smce such treatment.
is meted out in Colorado to people arrested on the suspicion that they "conspired to brea~ the l~w,': we
wonder what punishment should of nght ~e. mfll~ted
on those who, like the Colorado State Adn:mlstratlOn,
stand convicted before God and man of havmg broken
for years every law of heaven a?~ earth, of State and
land at the dictate of men of mtlltons?
S~on after the leaders were arrested and jailed on.
the charge of "conspiring to break the l~w," m~y of
the rank and file of the Western Fede:atIo~ ?f Mmers
were likewise arrested and thrown mto lad on the
charge of "vagrancy."
, These alleged vagrants, al! 9f wh?!D had funds, and
were respectable and law-abldmg cltlzens of the co~
munity, had a much harder time than t~eir leaders,
who were held on an apparent!y more senous c~arge.
Some of them were fined, whtle others were given a
term in jail. Still others were treated, even w?rse,
being compelled under heavy guard, ltke· conVIcted
felons, to clean the streets of Telluride, ~nd do other
menial public work; and whenever a mm~r stopped
from his work to rest for a momen~, a pnck fro!D a
bayonet soon reminded him that restmg was a seno~s
offence against the laws of Colorado and the Consti-
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tution of the United States as understood by Governor
Peabody, General Bell, Captain Bulkley Wells, C. C.
Hamlin, James McPadand, Bishop Ma,tz, Chief Justice Gabbert, and other leading citizens.
.
This condition of affairs continued in Telluriete till
· the end of the year 1903, without the miners wavering
for an instant in their allegiance to what they considered their duty, and without showing the least sign or
intention of resuming work, unless the mill and smeltermen in the district were given an eight-hour workday. In view of the iron endurance of the miners,
and their apparent indifference to indignity and persecution, the mine owners decided that their only
recourse was to drive the Federation from San Miguel
• County. They sent instructions to the State House at
Denver, and the desired result followed quickly.
On January 3rd, 1904, the governor issuoo a proclamation wherein he declared in so many words that
the membership of the Western Federation of Miners
in San Miguel County was up in arms against the
constituted authorities, and he placed the county
under martial law. Immediately the governor's pro•c1amation was formally read in Telluride, the newspapers, telephone and telegraph were placed under
military .censorship; and so far as the crusade against
, the miners was concerned, Telluride was cut off from
the rest of the world.
For a little over ,eight weeks, the people of Colorado
won<;iet:ed what was ,going Qn at Telluride.
The only way news was obtained from the town
duri~g this interval was through the United States
Mails, and the little news which filtered through in
this mann~r was far from encouragin,g. H9wever,
when the ban of martial law was finally removed from
Telluride, March 11th, 1'904, it was found that law
and order had been indeed restored in the district.
The jails were ;111 empty, the streets were very quiet,
and the soldiers were preparing to leave for ·their
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homes. The leade~s of the union wh~ had "cons~~ee~
to break the law," the vagr~nts, ~: ~~~:~~~~ a total
oth er umon m,
h .
and marry
t;1eaners,.
h d 11 been forcibly torn from ~ elr
~~~~~ ~~~~~~f; faamiltes, and driven from San Miguel
Count at the point of the bayonet,
'.
'
Y 'd' <Y the wholesale deportatlOns of the
In conSl enn",
Tti ' June 1904
C' I Creek miners by the mil ~ m
,
l'
af~~Pt~e Independence depot eXlt?SlO~a~O~:~~ofh:
might have argued that the expu ~?n . d But the
over-wrought condition of !he P~in~~sm:c~rred five
deportation of the Telllur~de f the Independence
months before t~e exp OSl~~e 0 ublic mind was not
depot, and at a time ~~en excePt the flagrant violawrought up over an: lr:l~t
PWhat excuse can be
tions of the law bYT~I~~~~ ad~portations? ~one!. A
to exile unlOnoffered for the
.
deliberate conspiracy of mm~ o.wner\
ists is as clear in one case as m the ot er: f had left
r
Directly it became knowt.J- that th,e ml ~~~urned to
Telluride, the deported ~l1nersy ~:~ilYday the strike
their hOples, so that on t e v;i~ion as before martial
was in exactly the ~aJlle con
law had been proclaimed.
d i d the
'1 angered an a arme
The return 0 f t h e eXl e s .
In the first place
mine owners beyond expre.sslOndence of the miners
the mag?ates rese.nted the l~~Uhaving been deported
in returm.r:g, to th11r ~d·ft.J-e\~e name of His Excellency
by the militia, an to ,m
. surel this was high .
the Governor, never to return, h
Y d place the
. t the State In t e secon
,
tre~son a.gams
Id undoubtedly re-establish their
umon mmers w~u
..
men to
:::
qU!. WQr
,- t the pocketbooks of the mme
h'gh treason aga ms
.
b' ki d
1
H "ble' If dOl:1ble treason of t)S n.
owners.
orn '
. ' t the constldoes not constitute an insurrectlOn agams

pi~~et lin~s

1~rnt~::r~~~~~a~~~:0~~~~;~hiS'~as
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tution (of Russia?) and the established order of things,
what does?
The mine owners decided that they wouid be serving
their God and their. State but poorly if they permitted
such treason to go unchallenged.
.
. Accordingly, on the night of March 14th, just
seventy-two hours after the suspension of martial law,
the Citizens' Alliance of Telluride, 100 strong, met in
secret session, and discussed means to handle the situation. The conclusion arrivea at was to re-deport
the union miners, as the only possible vindication of
the Colorado law. The meeting adjourned, and the
members armed themselves to the teeth. It was close
on midnight before everything was ready, but the
lateness of the hour did not cool the enthusiasm of
these champions of American institutions.
Everything was done systematically and with expedition. The Citizens' Alliance force was divided into
a number of squads, and these detachments tore the
union miners from their beds and hustled them off to
a place previously agreed upon. About eighty men
were soon rounded up and kept under heavy guard
until the next morning. Then they were all packed
into an outgding train, and warned never to return
on peril of their lives.
_
. Among the men deported was A. H. Floaten, one
of the wealthiest and most prominent business men
of Telluride. Mr. Floaten was not a miner, nor was
he a member of the Federation.. His only crime consisted in the fact that he was an active Socialist.
Since the Citizens' Alliance were not militiamen,
nor acting under the orders of the governor, they
most decidedly constituted what is commonly styled
·a mob; and, as they were all armed, they certainly
constituted an armed mob. This armed mob which so
boldly defied the law of State and land was personally led by Bulkeley Wells, general manager of the
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'Smuggler Union Mine and captain of the State militia, and by John Herron, manager of the Tomboy
Mine.
'
.
To guard against a second ret.urn of the exl1es,
armed squads of the Citizens'. Alhance patrolled ~he
streets of Telluride day and mght,. and met every mcoming train in order to prevent umon men from coming into the town.
The action of the armed mob in Telluride created
the greatest excitement throughout the State of Colorado and all the newspapers devoted a great amount
of space to the deportations..
.
The deported citizens of Tellunde chose a commltt~e
of three men to proceed to Denver, an.d perso~ally petition the governor for protection. ThiS commlt~ee consisted of A. H. Floaten, Stewart Forbe~, prTehs~dent of
the Telluride union, and Antone ~atti. . is committee, on their arrival in Denver, unmedl~tely w~nt
t the State House and asked for an audience With
t~e governor. The governor's private secretary .told
them His Excellency was not in. . The committee
called again the next day, and met With the same lack
of success. They then requeste~ John ~t Murphy,
attorney for the Western Federation of Mme.rs, to call
the governor up by 'phone. Mr. Murphy did so, but
he met with no better success than had befallen the
committee. After trying in vain for three days to. obtain an interview with the governor, the cO~lttee
returned to those who had sent them-chagnned,
empty-handed.
.
..
As soon as the committee left Denver, the gove~nor
. was again very much in evidence, and the greene~t
reporter of any newspaper could see and talk. to HiS
Excellency for the mere asking. The De?ver newspaper men asked the governor what he mtend~d to
do at Telluride, and why he had r~fused an audience
to the committee of the deported mmers.
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Governor Peab09Y innocently protested that he had
'no idea of anything out of the way having transpired
at Telluride that required his attention; that no committee of any kind had called on him, and thq.t he really did not know anything whatever about the whole
Telluride transaction.
The governor was next asked what his attitude
would be in case the deported miners .attempted to
return to Telluride under cover of an injunction
against the Citizens' Alliance; and the governor, with- ,
out hesitation, made this reply:
"The miners of Telluride have a right to go to the courts
and seek an injunction. The men forced out of Idaho
Springs went back under cover of an injunction, and if an
injunction is issued to the Telluride strikers, they can undoubtedly go back under it.
"There is one thing, however, upon which I shall insist
most firmly as long as I am governor of this State. That
is, t)1at armed men will not be allowed tQ parade in this
State, unless authorized by the proper authorities. The
constitution and laws do not permit the mobilizing and
marching of armed bodies of men without the sanction of
the governor, and I certainly shall exercise all the authority
I possess against such procedure, The laws will be maintained in Colorado. [Is all this a waming to the Citizens'
Alliance? Not exactly.] The members of the Western
Federation of Miners will have to understand that they will
not be permitted to arm themselves, mobilize and march
on Telluride or any other place in this State."

The deported miners took the governor at his word
and laid their case before Judge Stevens of the Seventh J udieial District of Colorado; and this fearless,
upright judge, after going into the merits of the case,
issued a sweeping injunction on March 22d, 1904,
against the Citizens' Alliance and all others in Telluride from in any way molesting or interfering with
the exiles on their return to Telluride.
The deported men were jubilant over the decision.
They expected to return to their homes the next day.
It seemed certain they would be able to return.
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What is a court order among capitalists?th I
Governor Peabody suddenly woke up to e a. arr~
ing fact that there was an awful state of tffaJlrs m
Telluride and on March 23d, the very ~ay a ter u dge
Stevens had rendered justice to the ~m~rs, th ~ovp
ee
ernor in order to defeat the ends of Jus~lce aln
·1 placed San Mlgue Count y
,
.
.
the union lInners m eXl e,
'. d B Ikl Wells
u dey f th~
again under martial law, and appomte
the leader of the Alliance mob, as comman er 0
military forces in the county.
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CHAPTER XVI.
A REIGN OF "TERROR-eONTINUED. MILITARY NECESSITY,

F or chanty s sake
'11
ernor of Colorado C;:i;l Jar t~~t perhap~ the govmartial law in San Mi
r~ 1t 1S duty to proclaim
county was at that tim~u~n t~unty wh~n he did, as the
mob which resisted the laws e posseSSlOn of an armed
of violence denied the '1:' of the State, and by deeds
~ights and privileges tha~l 1zens of that county those
1can citizens.
are guaranteed to all Amer-

Since insurrection and b 11'
threatened life, libert a~~ e 10n had .broken out and
~ounty, the State o~rn property m San Miguel
mterfering with ~med Tent ~;s fully warranted in
to quell th~ insurrection ordce 1 necessary, in order
But the
G
,an restore peace.
way overnor P b d .
1'1ig uel County
reminds us ~a ~ y mterfered in San
e1gner who had just land dO, t story of a poor foreigner, while walkin al e m ew York. This forrun across a gang 01lo~~g thehstr~ets, h,appened to
greenhorn and roc d
rs w 0 slzed h1m up as a
the fun h~d las£ed a~~:td O ro~gh-house him. After
~~n rushed up and roughlyV~u~;tdt~~, a burly policehon house where th
e 1m off to the staput in a dark cell eT hpoor, half-de~d. foreigner was
.
e next mormng th f .
was d ragged before an unth' k'
e ore1gner
and charged with causin
m l,ng an? heartless judge,
streets. The judge finel ~ sen.ous d1sturbance on the
in lieu of the cash h
t e pns0t;Jer ten dollars, and
, e was sent to Jail f t d
'
etty
persecutions
of
thO k' d
or en ays.
P
some of our Eastern cit'
1S m have occurred in
~erne?, s~?stitute the l~~r:o~~N~iolorado
is confor
foretgner ; the phrase PINKERTONS
the word
OWNERS for the h r "
AND MINE
words GOVERNOr! ~~AB~ng
of
loafers";
the
DY for the words

J
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"burly policeman"; and the phrase COLORADO
SUPREME COURT for the phrase "unthinking and
heartless judge," and you have before you in a nutshell a mildly-worded history of the labor troubles in
Colorado for the last four years.
Governor Peabody knew well that the mob at Telluride was composed of members of the Mine Owners'
Association and members of the Citizens' Alliance, He
knew as well as everyone else in the State that Manager Bulkley Wells of the Smuggler Union Mine was
the life and soul of this mob, which he personallY
commanded. Yet Governor Peabody, with the brazen
style of the policeman in the anecdote, charged the
nd
poor, deported miners with the crime of treason, ein order to prevent these outraged men from return~
ing to their wives and children declared martial law,
sent troops down to Telluride at an immense expense
to the State, and named Bulkley Wells, the avowed

leader of the insltrrectionary mob, as the commander
of the State militia in this district,
The military had absolutely nothing to do in Telluride, except to watch incoming trains for the purpose
of preventing union miners from entering the city.
As this kind of work was tedious, the military soon
tired of it, and began to look for trouble,
They q\lickly found what they were Jooking for in
the person of Charles H. Moyer, president of the
\¥estern Federation of Miners.
The military discovered that Mr. Moyer was in
Ouray, the county seat of Ouray County, where he
was going over the situation with the officers of the
Ouray. Min~rs' Union, and also with the deported
Tellunde mmers, who had all congregated in this
little city.
. .
Now the governor had officially proclaimed that the
members of the Western Federation of Miners ·in San
Miguel CQunty had risen in armed rebellion against
the State. By virtue of this proclamation, the Fede-
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ration was practically declared to be an outlaw organization, and its leaders consequently became outlaw chids. Tlie militia (or shQuld we sa~ the mine
owners?) therefore decided that the insurrection could
never be suppressed so long as President M.oyer was
at liberty, and they concluded to arrest him. The only
difficulty. lay in the fact t11at Moyer was in Ouray
Cotlnty, and that county, not being under martial law,
could not well be invaded by the military. But little
difficulties of· this kind could not thwart the desires
of the mine ownet;s and militia.
Sheriff. Rutan, of San Miguel County, was a· willing
tool of the Telluride Mine \ Owners' Ass0ciation.
Pa~ers were sworn out in Telluride charging President Mpyer with the crime of "desecrating.the American flag," and armed with these papers Sheriff Rutan
proceeded to Ouray, where he caused the sheriff of
the county to arrest Mr. Moyer on the charge mentioned and lock him. up in the county ji'dl. The next
day Sheriff Rutan. <;Lnd his prisoner departed for Telluride. Here Mr. Moyer was again locked up in jail
pending a hearing.
It is a sigtJificant fact that, although President Moyer
was arrested in Ouray, amid hundreds of ardent admirers and followers, not a move was made by a single member· of the Western Federation of Miners to
free their chief by force. The miners felt that the
arrest of their· president was for some hidden purpose,
yet they allowed the law to take its course, ignoring
the precedents established by the mine owners and the
governor. The mine owners charged Mr. Moyer with having
desecrated the American flag by inscribing sentences
in each of. the thirteen stripes_ which were. far from
complimentany to the State adll1inil>tration, militia and
magpates. They also. charged that he caused pi<;tUl'es
of . the flag containing these inscriptions- to be scattered broadcast through::mt the State.

~31
. h h
as well founded, as
To a certain exten~ t e c a:ge whad scattered many
the Western Federatl.on 0f Mmer~ . . . the following
pictures of the Amenc~n flag c~n al~mg
suggestive statements m the stnpes .
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Is Colorado in America?
M f 1 Law declared in Colorado.
(~5 H:bel:s Corpus suppre~sed in Colorado.
.
(4) Free Press throttled m <;:olorado'
d
() Bullpens for union men m Colora o.
(%) Soldiers defy the courts in Colorado.
(7) Free Speech denied ~n Colora~~~nt in Colorado.
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•
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CHAPTER XVII.
'A REIGN

OF TERROR-CONCLUDED.
DECISION,

THE

MOYER

It is perhaps somewhat unusual for one not a
lawyer by profession to attempt to expound a great
question of law, in a manner which is flatly in contradiction of a supreme court decision. Yet, our laws
are written in plain English, so that anyone with even
a common school education can read and understand
,them. The government of the United States recognizes the principle that the safety of a free government,
to a large extent, depends on the knowledge of the
fundamental laws of the land by all its citizens.
Let us analyze the famous as well as infamous
Moyer decision, which is a vindication of Governor
Peabody's maladministration, and a fitting climax to
the persecutions of the workingmen of Colorado.
The'militia arrested President Moyer on March
30th, 1904, and kept him imprisoned in the bull pen
day after day, without .in any way moving to prefer
charges against him. From previous experience it
was evident to the Western Federation of Miners that
the military intended to hold Mr. Moyer a prisoner for
an indefinite period. The officers of the Federation,
~with their usual promptitude, obtained a writ of
habeas corpus from Judge Stevens, directing General
Bell and Capt. Bulkley Wells to bring Mr. Moyer
into court on April 11th. These persons flatly refus,ed to obey the writ, on the plea that military officers in field service are not subject to any civil process.
Judge Stevens held a different view on this question, for he adjudged both General Bell and Capt.
Wells guilty of contempt, fined each of them $500, and
'ordered the release of Mr. Moyer. The military commanders neither paid the fine, nor did they liberate
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their prisoner. On the contrary, there was a persistent rumor that General Bell would arrest Judge
Stevens.
Wqen it became clear to the attorneys for the Federation that· the military would not obey the District
Court, they applied to the Supreme Court for relief,
and that tribunal, on April 15th, issued a writ of
habeas corpus, ordering the military commaders at
Telluride to produce the body of Charles H. Moyer
before it on April 21st, 1904.
The reader remembers the case of Victor Poole.
The governor haG, by formal executive proclamation,
attempted to suspend the writ of habeas corpus in the
case of Victor Poole. The Supreme -Court, despite
the governor's proclamation, issued a writ of habeas
corpus for the prisoner. Governor Peabody practically admitted that he had acted unlawftllly by turning
Poole over to the civil authorities, in order to evade
an issue which he knew would result unfavorably
to him.
The Victor Poole case taught His Excellency a
valuable lesson, and that he profited by it is evidenced
by the Moyer case.
The militia, which had had no scruple in disobeying
the orders of District Judge Stevens, treated the
Supreme c::ourt with more consideration, and, while
challenging the jurisdiction of that court in the Moyer
case, they nevertheless brought Mr. Moyer before the
court on the return day of the writ.
It now seemed that the headlong course of the governor and his soldiers would be checked. It was hard
to assume any other outcome to this case than a
victory for decency, law and order. It waS impossible
to conceive that the court of last resort of a 'great State
had, like the executive and legislative departments,
forsworn itself in obedience to the will of large
moneyed interests.
Yet the unexpected happened. The Supreme
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~n. a supp!ement~ry article replying to a dissenting

opmlOn, ChIef JustIce Gabbert has this to say:

"The Constitution has clothed the Governor with the
power to take t~e ~t~ps he did, and he cannot be called to
aCc()Unt br th~ JI~dlclal department for his action, nor can
t~~ latter. Inquire Into or determine whether or not the con"
dition eXisted Upon which he based his action

~. re.cent decisi0!1 by the Supreme Court of the
P~I1Ippme I?lands IS direct authority for supporting

thIS conclusIOn.

Section 5 of the act of Congress

kr:o~vn as the "Philippine Bill" provides' that the

pnvIleges of the writ of habeas corpus shall' not be
suspended unless when, in cases of rebellion insur!'ect~on or inva?ion, the public' safety may require it,
m eIther of. whIch events the same may be suspended
by the PreSIdent or by the Governor-General, with the
approval of the Philippine Commission whenever durin~ such period,
the necessity for such suspension' shall'
eXIst.
\
Judge ~abbert t~en recites the following facts!
That by VIrtue of thIS act of Congress, the authorities
~ad suspended the writ of habeas corpus in the ProvInce of Batangas, because of the existence of serious
political condi!ions in that district. The military arr.ested one FelIz Barcelon, who attempted to gain his
lIberty by means of an application for a writ of habeas
corpus. The writ was denied, because its privileges
had been lawfully suspended.
Basing .his 0I?i!1io? on the decision of the Supreine
Court of the PhIlIpPllle Islands, Justice Gabbert jumps
to the following conclusion:

"W~i~e !he questi?n is. not involved or touched upon in
th~ PhilIppIne case, It 10gicaIIy follows from the conclusion

there ,announced, that with the, privilege of the writ of

~abe~s corpus suspended, the legality of the arrest and

Impn.sonment of ??e taken into ~ustC?dy by the lawfully
constituted authontIes cannot be InqUIred into. It must
also follow that, when the' Governor has exercised the
power vested in him to call out the militilry to sUt>press

i
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insurrection the arrest and detention by the milita!y of
ne taken into 'custody as an insurrectionist by the particular
oree which the Gdvernor. is' a!1tho~ized to employ to"suppress,
,
insurrection 'cannot be inqUIred Into by the courts.

W e ha~e hinted an apology for the liberty of assailing a Supreme Court decision. This apology was
ffered, let it be understood, not to the Svpr~me
ourt of Colorado, but rather to one of the JustIces
f that .court, an eminent jurist, a conscientious and
earless man. We refer to Justice Robert W. Steele.
Judge Steele's dissenting opinion is such an able,
rilliant and truthful interpretation of the law, a1?'d so
nvaluable a historic document, that if space permItted,
e would gladly quote it in fu.n. ..
.
Judge Steele commences hIS opInIOn w~th the folowing remarks:
"No person who has the slightest claim to respectabili!y
hould hesitate to approve the action of the Go.vernor In
enforCing the law, and I am wil1i~g .to uph.old him and to
applaud him so long as he keeps WithIn the I~nes of the. Constitution. But I am not willing to uphold him when, In my
opinion, he breaks down the ba~ri~rs erected by the people
or their protection, nor am I wIllIng to accord to the .Cc.:mstitution elastic properties f~r the purpose Qf sustalm.n g
him, nor to join in the establIshment of a prec.e?ent which
will not apply to other classes or othe.r conditions, whe!1
another Governor undertakes to exercise the same ;:trbltrary power. I am not willing to conce~e the power c~almed
by the Governor an~ exercised by. hll~, because" In m.~
opinion such power IS not vested In lum by the ConstI
tution. 'The people could never have intended to erect. such
an engine of oppression. It ~ollows, of course,. !hat If !he
present, executive is the s~l~ Judge of the conditions which
can call into action the milItary power of the government,
and can exercise all means necessary to effectually. ab~te
the conditions, and the judicial department cannot ,InqUIre
into the legality of his acts, th:l;t the next Gov,ernor m?-{' ~y
his edict exercise the same arbltrar{' power.. If the mthtalY
authority may deport the miners thts year, tt can d~port the
farmers next year. If a strike which is no,t If rebellton f?!,!st
be so regarded because the Governor says 1.t fS, any condltton
must be regarded as a rebellion which the Govertlor declares
to be such; and if any condition must be regarded as a re-
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bellion because the Governor says so, then any county in the
State may be dectared to be in a state of rebellion, whether a
rebellion e¥ists or not, and every citizen subjected to arbitrary
arrest and detention at the will and pleasure of the head' of the
executive department:"

Judge Steele then quotes the following from an
opinion of Judge Davis of the United States Supreme
Court:
,
"The Constitution of the United States is a law for rulers
and people, equally in war and in peace, and covers with
the shield of its protection all classes of men, at all times,
and under all circumstances. No doctrine, involving more
pernicious consequences, was ever invented by the wit of
man than that any of its provisions can be suspended during any of the great exigencies of government. Such a
doctrine leads directly to anal'Chy or despotism. : . . . .
Wicked men; ambitious of power, with hatred of liberty
and contempt of law, may fill the places once occupie.d by
Washington and Lincoln; and if this right (the right of the
executive and his military subordinates in time of foreign
or domestic war to substitute martial law for the civil law)
be conceded, and the calamities of war again b'efall us, the
dangers to human liberty are frig,htful'to contemplate."

. Replying to. the medireval logic of Justice Gabbert
that if the'military may slay, much more they are
permitted to imprison, Judge Steele says:
"The power to take the life of an insul'gent does not include the power to take the life of a person not an insurgent. And if that be true, then by the process of reasoning that the Court adopts, if the military authority may not
take the life of one not an insurgent, they may not imprison a person who is not an insurgent. The question is:
May the military authorities, when a county is declared to
be ina state of insurrection, arrest· any person, whether
guilty or innocent, and detain him until the exe.cutive declares that order has been· restored? The question can be
answered in the' affirmative in no other way than by declare
ing that the executive has the p0wer to suspend the privilege
of habeas corpus, 01' by declaring that martial law prevails
whenever the executive so proclaims.
"Martial law exists or it does not exist. When it exists,
there is no civil law. Martial law and civil law cannot
exist together. If the civil law can enforce one guarantee,
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can enforce all. If the civil law is overthrown, it is
to enforce any right... , ..
"The Court has not construed the Constitution. It has
ignored i.t; and the result is that it has made greater inroads
on the Constitution than it intended, and that not one of
he guarantees of personal liberty can' now be enforced.
"The Court would have sustained the Governor, under the
authorities, if it were possible to do so, but, finding it imssible to sustain him under the anthorities, it has sustained
him in spite of them. All courts are in duty bound t-o- sustain
the co-ordinate departments of the Government, when they
can be sustained, and I should sustain the executive department if any doubt lingered in my mind as to the right of the
head of that department to exercise the great power that he
asserts. But I believe that the Constitution has been "unnecessarily assailed and rudely violated" by the head of the
ecutive department, and I further believe that this Court
as removed the landmarks which our fathers have set; and
my duty requires me to withhold my approval.
"Habeas corpus is the proper remedy to release from
arbitrary arrest, and, unless its privileges have been suspended, one is not subject to arrest on suspicion merely,
lind detention beyond the time fixed by statute for return
to the writ. As the privilege of the writ has not bem
suspended, as the courts are open, as martial law does not
prevail, and as no charge has been preferred against the
petitioner, he should be discharged. The greatness of this
country consists in being able to protect, by the shield of
its Constitution, the humble and the exalted, the pure ~nd
the wicked. We gave the wretches Guiteau, Prendergast
and Czolgosz trials by due forms' of law, and by so doing
we strengthened the nation at home and abroad. Had we
departed from the principles declared by our fathers, we
should have lesseneq. the liberty of every citizen, and imperilled the title to all property. When we deny to one,
however wicked, a right plainly guat:anteed by the Constitution, we take that same right from everyone. Wlten we
say to Moyer, 'You must stay in prison, because if we discharge you, you may commit a crime,' we say that to every
other citizen. When we say to one Governor, 'You have
unlimited and arbitrary power,' we clothe future Governors
with that same power. We cannot change the Constitution to
eet conditions. We cannot deny liberty to-day, and grant it
to-morrow. We cannot grant it to those theretofore above
suspicion, and- deny it to those suspected of crime; for the
Constitution is for all men-'for the favorite at court; for
the countryman at the plow'-at all times, and under all
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circumstances. We cannot sow the dragon's teeth, an"d hdrvest
peace and repose. We cannot sow the wind, and gather the
restful calm.
. "0l;lr father~ came here as. exiles from a tyrant king. Their
blrthnght of ltberty was dented them. . . . . . Arbitrary
ar~ests were made, and judges, aspiring to the smile of the
prmce, refused by. 'pit.iful evasion' the writ of habeas corpus.
Our people were bantshed; they were denied trial by jury·
they were deported for trial for pretended offenses; and they
finally resolv.ed to suffer wrong no more. . . . . But, if the
law. IS a~ thIS Court has declared, then our vaunted priceless
hentage IS a sham, and our fathers stood 'between their loved
homes and the war's desolation in vain.'''

Thus dissented Judge Steele.
Let us make a brief analysis of the court's decision
as ou; do~ng so may possibly shed more light on th~
questIOn In controversy. Judge Gabbert bases his
opinion, he tells us, on the fundamental laws of the
State of Colorado, which say that
"The supreme executive power of the State shall be
vested in the Governor, who shall take care that the laws
be faithfully executed."

and that to this end
"He is made commander-in-chief of the military forces
of the State, and vested with authority to call out the militia
to execute the laws, and suppress "insurrection."

This authority is supplemented by an additional law,
whereby it is flrovided that when an insurrection in
the State exists or is threatened, the governor shall
order out the National Guard to suppress it.
Judge Gabbert says these are wise provisions, and
we afiree with him. "But, in good plain, every day
EngItsh, here is the way Judge Gabbert interprets
,them:
It is the duty of the Governor to suppress insurrection
by calling out the National Guard. This duty implies that
the ~overnor is the sole judge· of conditions which constitute insurrection. That the Governor's proclamation
dee1a,ing an insurrection to exist is law; binding on all
other departments of the government. That the military,
unde"r his command, may go to any extreme they see fit,
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'Uing and imprisoning citizens at pleasure, regardless of
heir guilt or innocence; and that neither the soldiery nor
he Governor are responsible for their actions to anyone;
t even Almighty God, according to General Bell, having
uthority to interfere; no earthly tribunal can halt them,
or demand an explanation from them, nor punish them.
he practice of this despotism withal does not deprive any
itizen of any constitutional rights or immunities.

In a nutshell, this is the gist of the Colorado
upreme Court's gross and wilful misconstruction of
e law, the decision of those learned judges, who sold
e liberty of the people for a mess of pottage, or
ssibly a pot of something else.
By the Cons itution "The supreme executive power of
State is vested in the Governor, who is required to
ke care that the laws be faithfully executed." To this end
e is made "commander-in-chief of the military forces of
e State, and vested with authority to call out the militia
o execute the laws, and suppress insurrection." \

e

The reader will hote that the law, as above quoted,
s very definite. It says in plain English that the
overnor is required to take care that the laws be'
ithfullyexecuted. This is the only reason why he is
lothed with supreme executive power. No other
gical reason could be adduced. However, the pa.ots who drew up the Constitution realized that
ccasions might arise when armed rebellion might
revent the due execution of the law, or else threaten
overwhelm the State. To the end that such a calmity might not befall, the governor has been vested
ith the power to call out the militia to suppress
surrection or repel invasion, in order that the laws
ay be executed. "
Judge Gabbert keeps on bewailing with crocodile's
ears that it is the sacred duty of the governor to supress insurrection and rebellion, and endeavors to
rove that the only reason we have a governor or
eed a governor in Colorado is that he may keep on
oc1aiming and suppressing imaginary insurrections.
The decision of the Colorado Supreme Court prac-
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tically means that the governor of the State is identical
with the State, according to the celebrated statement
of King Louis XIV. of France, who arrogantly used
to say of himself, "The State? I am the State!" This
being so, the governor and the State being on~ and the
~ame thit:g, ,his actions in proclaiming and suppressing
msurrectlOns may not be inquired into by any earthly
tribunal. He is supreme.
However, regardless of the decision of the Supreme
Court, . we know that the governor is' only the chief
executive officer of the State; ,in other words, he is
only the chief executive servant of the Commonwealth
a~d in that capacity he owes the same al'egiance to th~
law as does the humblest citizen. In fact, he should
show even a greater respect for the law than the
average citizen, so as to set a good example for the
latter. Therefore, if the governor, forgetful of his
solemn oath of office, and the sacredness of the trust
r~posed in him by his fellow citizens, attempts with the
aId of the National Guard to prevent citizens from
~esorting to courts of law, or to bring courts of law
mto contempt by causing' their decisions to be ridiculed, disobeyed and ignored, he and all those acting
under him are as guilty of insurrection and rebellion
against th~ State, and even more so, than ordinary
persons' domg the same things.
This is exactly what Governor Peabody did.
He declared the strike of the miners and smeltermen
to be, a, rebellioN. against the State!
He farmed out the State militia to the mine owners
and smelter trust!
He caused the militia to hound and persecute mercilessly the striking miners in order to force them to
give up th'eir struggle; meanwhile'telling the outsid'
world that he was suppressing a rebellion!
ff;e. calUsed his, soldiers to invade the District Court
of Teller County, in an effort to intimidate that court
into denying justice to innocent men; while posing
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efore the world as a champion and protector of the
ourts!
He attempted to suspend the writ of habeas corpus,
'ough there was not even the shadow of danger
reatening the public safety; vide the case of Victor
001e!
He denied citizens the right to keep arms, proibited freedom of speech, and placed a censor over
e press, in the name of Law and Order!
He declared martial law. in San Miguel County for
o other purpose than to give sanction to mob law,
d to prevent an honorable District Court from re~
ering justice to one hundred men deported from thetr
omes in Telluride by a mob of mine magnates and
ypmathizers! The governor sealed his infamy in this
se by appointing, Manager Bulkley Wells, the leader
the mob, as commander of the military forces!
George the Third affected to render the military
depende.nt of and superior to the civil power.
Governor Peabody went a step further, and affected
o destroy the civil power altogether.
King George deported our fathers beyond seas for
'al' for pretended offenses.
Gover.nor. Peabody deported striking miners from
olorado for no offenses whatever, and would not
ven allow generous friends to give food to the wives
nd chili:lren of the deported men.
King George attempted to protect his soldiers by
ock trial from punishment for any murders they
ould commit.
Governor. Peabody attempted to protect himself and
is military subordinates from damage suits; and also
Hemp,ted to legalize his persecution of thousands of
orkingmen, his cowardly crusade against women
d children, an.d his ruthless treatment of our civil
ourts,. by proclamations falsely, declaring several
ounties of ,Colorado to be in a state of rebellion.
Our fathers would ilOt tolerate the tyrannical sway
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of a crowned head. The Supreme Court of Colorado
declares a worse tyranny, an even more hateful despotism, and a much more pernicious and dangerous
assault on human liberty, to be in conformity with the
Constitution of the United States and the State of
Colorado, and advises the people to accept THIS
DECISION in place of the liberty our fathers established for us!
The Moyer decision is a striking sign of the change
of the times, and illustrates how the nation has drifted
from the teachings of our fathers.
. During the Revolutionary War, there were men in
our country who held that the King of England was
justified in' his acts agai~st the thirteen colonies.
Those men were called Tories, and were cordially
hated by the patriots.
Nowadays, the roles are inverted. Newspapers
which champion the cause of liberty and the interests
of the people are called "yellow journals" by our
statesmen and wealthy citizens, and those who wish
to follow in the footsteps of our liberty-loving sires
are denounced as "anarchists," and persecuted. The
Tory of the Revolution to-day controls the destiny of
America.
At the present time, in the whole civilized world,
only three great countries are governed by absolute
monarchs, namely, Russia, Turkey and China. In
each of these countries the ruler can, at his pleasure,
imprison, deport or kill as many of his subjects as he
may desire. The rulers of these countries owe the
Supreme Court of the State of Colorado, and the Federal Circuit Court for the District of Colorado, a
heartfelt vote of thanks; for they can now refer their
disaffected and liberty-loving subjects to the decisions
of these courts as an illustration that under a republic
a common, o'rdinary person has no more protection
than under a despotism. Let the autocrats of Russia,
Turkey and China henceforth, before arbitrarily im-
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prisoning, deporting. or killing, proclaim ~n insurrection in their respecttve lands! If an ordmary proclamation of this kind permits a mere gover1?-0r to commit such outrages on citizens of the Umted States,
then surely a royal proclamation ought to confer at
least a similar privilege upon an e.mperor or a sultan!
In 1862, Abraham Lincoln issued his world-famous
proclamation, declaring that slavery should no longer
exist in the United States. In our day, any person
ho desires to better the industrial and social condition of workingmen-white slaves-is denounced by
our conservative press as an "agitator," as an "anarchist " and is imprisoned for months in a filthy bull pen,
on'the charge that he is a rebel against the State!
Before the great corporations a?d trusts had ~or
rupted the land, it was common behef that the Nattonal Constitution was an irrevocable guarantee of the
right of each citizen of this country to life, liberty and
he pursuit of happiness, in any St.ate he chose as a
residence. In our day we are told, m so many words,
by a State Supreme Co~rt Cl;nd a Federal Circuit Court,
that neither the Constttutton nor the Flag follow ~
citizen of the United States into Colorado, and that If
e wishes to reside in this State he must know that he
holds his rights to life, liberty and .happ~ness at the
sole discretion: of the governor and hiS mlhtary underlings, and that the latter may cancel these privileges
at any moment.
.
.
This, in all its repulsive deformity .a?d ghastly
nakedness is the infamous Moyer deCISIOn, as we
understand it, and as we believe every i?telligent and
atriotic American citizen understands It..
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CHAPTER XVIII.
JAMES M'PARLAND TELLS THE TRUTH, CONFIDENNALLY, TO GENERAL MANAGER BANG5--PRESIDENT OHARLES H. MOYER IS RELEASED.

The lab0r troubles which kept Colorado in a turmoil for over two years, and the high-han<ded operations of Governor Peabody in overthrowing law and
order, aroused considerable interest the country over,
and a number of articles were written on these subjects by different people.
Among 'Qthers, one I. Edwin Goldwasser, of New
York City, was seized witq, a desire to write up an account of the troubles, and as he had once had the
pleasure of meeting and talking with Principal Robert
A. Pinkerton in Denver, he concluded that Mr. Pinkerton resided in that city, and addressed a letter to him,
ac£ordingly, on Jan. 4th, 1905.
In this letter Mr. Goldwasser reminded Mr. Pinkerton that about two 'years ago he had called on him at
Denver while en route to San Francisco, bearing a letter of introduction from Mr. Meyers, a theatrical manager, and that dl!lring this visit Mr. Pinkerton had
explained to him some of the workings of the Agency,
and extended a pr0mise of assistance, in case he required help.
. .
Mr. Goldwasser then stated that he was very anxlOUS
to know the actual conditions that prevailed in the
Cripple- Creek District at the time of the wholesale
deportations by the militia, and whether or not Governor Peabody was justified in permitting those excesses.
In conclusion Mr. Goldwasser requested that in case
the Agency could not supply him with the information
desired, Mr. Pinkerton should let him know which of
the Denver daily newspapers would be apt to do so.
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, \~i[r. Robert A. P'merton
k
As a matter of fact
reides in New York Cit:xand Mr. Goldwasser's meet'ng him in Denver was si ply due to !he fact ~hat Mr.
inkerton must have hap ened to be m that city on .a
brief visit. However, the\ Denver post office authonties delivered Mr. Goldwa~ser's. letter to the office of
he Pinkerton Agency, wh~re It was turned over to
Manager James McParland'for reply.
Manager McParland wrote Mr. Goldwasser a letter
telling him that as Mr. Robert A. Pinkerton resided
in New York he had referred his 'letter to the New
York office of the Agency for attentio?; and ~u.rther
JIlore, that the Denver office was .not m a posItion to
give him the information ~e :eqUired.
And Mr. McParland did, mdeed, send Mr. G?ldwasser's letter to General Manager Bangs of the Pmkerton Agency. He did more. He wrote ,M.r. B~t.tgs
a letter on the subject of Mr. Goldwasser s I.nqumes,
dated Jan. loth, 1905, and incidentally gave hIs honest
opinion of Governor Peabody.
In the course of this letter Manager McParla.nd
tated that Mr. Goldwasser evidently wanted. !he mformation in question for the purpose of wntmg an
article for some magazine or journal; and if th.e Agency
gave him any data, he would undoubtedly pomt to the
Agency as authority for his article: Mr.. McP~rlan.d
insisted that it would be very undiplomatic to Imphc~te the Agency in this controversy, and therefore
counselled that Mr. Goldwasser's request be refused.
HQwever, the main interest attaching to Mr. McParland's letter is where he tells General Manager Bangs
that the maneuvers of the Peabody administr~tionw~~e
fully approved by a great number of promment ~ltI
zens of Colorado, including h\mself and all the offictal~
of the Agency in Denver, DESPITE THE FACl
THAT THERE WAS SCARCELY ON·E AMONG
THEM (the citizens and Pinkertons) BUT KNEW
THAT MANY OF THE ACTS OF GOVERNOR
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PEABODY WERE IN VIOLAnON OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
AND COLORADO.
"
.
Governor Peabody, JudJe Gabbert Bishop Matz
C. C Hamlin, General Sherman Bell, 'Manager Bulk~
ler, Wells, and other prominent citizens of Colorado
mIght have felt stronglv inclined to denounce our
opinion of their doings imd decisions as the opinion
of an, "Anarchist."
But, surely, James McParland of Pinkerton's National Detective Agency, the fountain-head of conser.vatism, the. pitiless destroyer of the Molly MagUlres, the faIthful servant of the corporations, the
arch enemy of the Western Federation of Miners and
the sole hope 0.£ the prosec~tion in the famous M~yer
Haywood 7 PettIbone conspIracy and murder case in
Idaho, cannot in all fairness be likewise denounced as
an "Anarchist," and yet his opinion of Governor Peabo~y's actions is as little complimentary to the latter
as IS our own.
. W,e do. n?t wi,sh to dwell long on Manager McP;rland s opInIOn. We know well enough, without him,
that we are right. The only value of Mr. McParland's
co~fession is that it corroborates what we have already
sal?; namely, that -the great and the rich are willing
to Inaugurate a~d uphold even ~despotic form of government, when It subserves theIr selfish interests, and
that they would force the people to believe that such
a government is a republic, although in their heart of
hearts they .know th~t such a &overnment is a tyranny,
a.n d can eXIst only In gross VIOlation of the ConstitutIon of the State and Nation.
But we must ~ot lea,:e Mr. !I:10yer in the boll pen;
and the reader IS certaInly cunous to know how he
finally obtained his liberty.
.
After -the Colorado Supreme Court denied Mr.
Moyer's application for a write of, nabeascorpus, the
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attorneys for the Federation of Miners realized that if
they depended on Colorado justice, Mr. Moyer would
have to spend the rest of his life in the bull pen. They
therefore applied to the United States Circuit Court
of Appea,ls at St. Louis, Missouri, for a writ of habeas
corpus, and Justice Amos M. Thayer of that court
issued the writ, ordering Governor Peabody to produce the body of Charles H. Moyer before him in St.
Louis on July 5th, 1904.,
When Governor Peabody discovered that the United
States Court had assumed jurisdiction, he became so
alarmed and confused that he scarcely knew what to
do. .He had a premonition that if he permitted the
Moyer case to be tried by an impartial Federal court,
ar removed from the disturbed and corrupt atmo-:
sphere of Colorado, that his cause would be sure to
meet with ignominious defeat.
The governor decided it was high time for him to
beat a retreat; and with a haste that almost amounted
to trepidation, he wired Capt. Wells that martial law
was revoked in San Miguel County, and that President Moyer should be turned Qver to the civil authorities without delay.
In turning President Moyer over to the civil authorities, Governor Peabody .repeated the Victor Poole
maneuver. He escaped the ordeal of going before the
United States Court. The hasty action of Governor
Peabody in revoking martial law the instant he discovered that the victim of his hatred was about to get a
fair and impartial hearing is proof conclusive, first;
that his proclamation placing San Miguel County under martial law was simply a subterfuge to work the
miners injury; and second, that the governor was well
ware that his treatment of President Moyer was
utterly illegal.
Immediately after Mr. Moyer was placed in the
ustody of the civil authorities, the military com-
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manders, for form's sake, charged him with the comMr. Moyer
furmshed bond, was soon at liberty, and no attempt
was ever made by the mine owners or military to
bring him to. trial on any of the charges.
. ~he release of President Moyer fr0m military and
CIVt! arrest marks the close of the great struggle between the Western Federation of Miners and the allied
?tate and corporation forces in Colorado.
mis,s~on of a number of serious crimes.

,

CHAPTER XIX.
wo

BLACK SHEEP MEET, 'Bur ONE DOESN'T KNOW THE
OTHER.

The mining industry of Colorado is not restricted
the production of silver and gold. The State also
roduces immense quantities of coal. The coal is
. uminous, and the entire output is practically conoIled by three great corporations. The Northern
oal & Coke Company owns the big mines in Northrn Colorado, while the Colorado Fuel & Iron Comany and Victor Fuel Company virtually control this
dustry in the Southern part of the State.
At the time of our story, the relations between minrs and operators in the Northern coal fields were
ite friendly, and the conditions tolerably good. It
as otherwise with the conditions which prevailed in
he Southern fields, particularly in those camps owned
y the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company.
The miners working for this company were comlIed to labor twelve hours a shift, for wages which
eally averaged above two dollars a day. They reeived their' pay once a month in what is known as
'SCRIP," or paper good for its face value in exange for merchandise only at the company's stores.
is system practically prevented the miners from
ver accumulating any cash, and placed them at the
ercy of the company. These conditions were naturBy obnoxious to the employees of the Colorado Fuel
Iron Company. One cannot blame the miners for
ting a system that compelled them to toil twelve
ours a day, at the dangerous, unhealthy occupation of
oal mining, and then to receive their meagre wages,
t in United States money, but in merchandise at the
mpany's stores, at prices which often left them in
ebt to the company.
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, The officials of the company, better than anyone
else, knew that a system of this kind must be heartily
detested by the men, and that if a union organizer
should appear among the miners, the latter would lend
a willing ear to his program. As the establishment
of a union wO'uld result in shorter hours and the aboliti<;m ?f the scrip system, the company took steps to
stifle m embryo any attempts at organizing.
In t~e first place, the company hired deputy sheriffs,
ostensIbly for the purpose of patrolling and protecting
their .property, but in reality to watch every stranger
entenng the camps, and to order him out of town if
found to be a union organizer.
This precaution. prevented organization openly
among the coal mmers. However, a deputy sheriff
could n?-t prevent an "agitat<;>r" from getting work in
some. mme, th:n secretly talkmg to and organizing the
men mto a umon. The company thought of this possibil~ty, and. applied the ~nly .remedy; namely, the
placmg of Pmkerton operatives m some of their camps
as practical coal miners, in which capacity they were il1
an excellent.'position to discover the presence of a
secret orgamzer, and to report the names. of all disaffected.
The company had one operative in Fremont County
and another in Las Animas County. The former wa~
J.' ~rank Strong, No. 28, and the latter Robert M.
SmIth, No. 38. Both operatives did the same work
yet neither was acquainted with the other.
"
No. 28, in addition to his regular work among the
miners, kept special watch on John L. Gehr a member
of the National Executive Board of the U~ited Mine
Workers of America; while No. 38 maintained intimate relations with William Howells President and
John Simpson, Sec:e~a:y, of District No. 15, co~pris
mg the Colorado dIVISIon of the United Mine Workers. Thus, through the medium of operatives Strong
and Smith, the coal miners' union could not make a
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Ie ,move that would not be promptly reported to
company.
once happened that National Executive Board
ber Gehr made a trip to Las Animas County in
er ~o strengthen the union in that section. OperaStrong was very anxious to thwart Mr. Gehr's
s, so he accompanied him to Trinidad, on the plea
t he wanted to help in the good work.
hen Operative Smith heard that Gehr was comto Trinidad to direct an organizing campaign, he
once left Aguilar, where he was working in the
es, and hurried post haste to Trinidad in order to
t Gehr whom he knew well, and on some plausible
use he hoped to wheedle out of the latter what his
s were.
hen Operative Smith met Mr. Gehr at Trinidad,
'latter was very glad to see him, and introduced
rative Strong to him as his best friend. The two
s, who had never met before, addressed each other
rother and cordially shook hands, neither suspectthe identity of the other. Their emotions might
e been ungovernable had they realized the fraternal
d of scoundrelism that conected them. The reader
imagine how successful a campaign of organizacould be, when Pinkerton operatives had the 'runof it. The incident, from the workers' point of
, is tragic rather than farcical.
he following report of No. 38 is a good descripof how he and No. 28 were introduced to one
ther by John ,L. Gehr:
r Sir:-

OPERATIVE NO. 38 REPORTS:
Trinidad, Colo., Wednesday, February 25th, 1903.
fter having breakfast, Curtis and I started out to hunt
Gehr at the Trinidad Hotel where he stays. We
ed that he had not gotten up yet this morning. We
sat around the bar-room a while, when, as he had not
up yet, we wen~ up to his room, and found him
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awake but still in bed. He, however invited us in
was ~oth surp:ised and glad to see ~s. Then, after ex
changmg greetm?s, he got up and dressed, and invited 1I~
to accomp<l;ny \him to another roortL where, he said, hI'
wanted to mtroduce us to a friend. He introduced us to
a Mr. J. Frank Strong, who comes from Fremont County
a~d ~rom Gehr's ho~e local, and' was a candidate f "
Dlstnct Secretary agamst Simpson last FaIl. Gehr intro
duced Strong as his best friend. We talked until StronK
was dressed, when we went down into the bar-room when'
we had dri!1ks, after ~hich Gehr and Strong went to break
fa~t. . Curtis a?~ I went up to the county jail to s~e Jim
Ritchie, promlsmg to meet Gehr and Strong again 011
our return from the jail. After visiting Ritchie, we returned
down-town, and at the Horse Shoe Club we met Gehr,
Stron~ Frank Hefferle and several other men frOlll
he would kill him. Hefferle had him arrested and the trial
It appears, t~at .a feIlow who is. cooking at the boardinl-:
ho.use. at MaJestic, got a valentme recently that did not
SUIt him, and he blamed Hefferle for'sendin CT it and told
Hefferle th~t if. he did not get out of camp'" im'mediately,
he would klIl him. Hefferle had him arested and the trial
was to take place t.o-day, and they had sought Gehr',
counsel. He was trymg to settle it out of court which I
believe, he finaIly did with the assistance of Curti~. At thl'
first opportunity I began to sound Gehr with regard to
these two organizers mentioned in a letter to me; but if
they are here, he would not let anything out to indicatl·
that he knew anything about it. I did not however ask
him outright if they were here, but if they are her'e 11\'
could gain nothing by not telling me so; as I will surely
find them out. Generally, Gehr is as open as a book 011
such .matters with me, which leads me to believe that if
the~e organizers have been ordered here, they have not yd
arrived, or at least have not made their presence known til
Gehr. However, he did tell me that he had been informed
that James Kennedy had got a commission and was goinl!,
to assume his duties on the first of March.' I can now s .,:
that there is going to/be a clash of ;1uthority when Howell
returns here, as he and Gehr have exactly opposite view
on the system of organization. Gehr is bitterly opposed til
the Group System, and Howells thinks it is the only wa
to organize District No. IS. Gehr said, that when he caml'
d.own h~re he had not intended to relIlain here, but hall
s1!nply mtended to see how things were going, and th 'II
return north and go into Wyoming, but he had found tli,·
Trinidad Local in such a dilapidated condition that he had
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ecided to remain here and try to put it on its feet again.
e then went. on to criticize old Bill HoweIls for letting the
cal go to pieces after he (Gehr) had laid the foundation
or the best local in~ the district. I then asked him if the
at.ional officers had promised anything for District No. IS
hlle he was back there in attendance at the convention.
e said they had not promised him very much, but he felt
hat whenever we could convince John MitcheIl that we
ad !estored harmony in Districtt No. IS, and were all
orkmg together, we could safely expect something from
e National. We then all went to dinner and I saw no
ore of Gehr until after supper, and then the talk was
lmost entirely on Jim Ritchie's case, and the one between
efferle. and the other fellow. At 10.30 P. M. I left Gehr
nd went to my room· and retired for the night.
Yours respectfully. .
.
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Dear Sir:/

CHAPTER XX.

PINKERTONS AND COAL MINERS IN COLORADO--NO.
ROBERT M. SMITH.

Despite the fact that with the assistance of Opera
tives Strong and Smith, the Colorado Fuel & IrOIl
Company prevented their coal miners from organizing',
the latter, nevertheless, managed to maintain a half
hearted, inactive union in the State, known officially a
District No. 15.
The brave struggle put up by the Western Federa
tion apparently instilled a little courage into the failll
hearts of the coal miners, for at the convention held
by them in Pueblo, September, 1903, there seemed tn
be a unanimity of purpose to do something definite [(l
improve the conditions under which for so many year
they had been oppressed and ground down.
Deeply interested as they were in the affairs all11
plans of the United Mine Workers of America, thr
Fuel & Iron Company and the Pinkerton Agency f,,1t
they would be doing injustice to themselves if they
did not participate in the deliberations of the convclI
tion. To accomplish their benevolent purpose, Opera
tive Robert M. Smith attended the convention as
delegate from a S~)llthern local, and assisted hi
brother delegates as best he could. True, the conv 11
tion was open; yet a report 'of the proceedings by
Pinkerton operative was more desirable arid reliabl('f
in' the opinion of the Agency and the coal compall ,
than a similar report from newspaper rej;>resentativ('
The following reports' of Operative Smith will giv
the reader a fair idea of what the coal miners of Colo
rado, in convention assembled, spoke, did and planned:
0

OPERATIVE NO. 38 REPORTS:
Pueblo, Colo., Thursday, Sept. 24th, 1903.
The first thing that took place this morning was a lengthy
discussion as to whether the press reporters should be allowed
in the convention. Howells contended that the more publicity
we gave our deliberations, the better, as it was the public mind
we wanted to reach, and it was finally decided to let the
reporters i'emain as long as they reported truthfully the .actions
of the convention, but that on the first false report going out,
the reporter giving it, and the paper he was working for,
would be excluded from the convention. The President's
report was then read, and dwelt principally upon the efforts
that had been put forth within the last year toward the organization of District No. IS, and the almost utter failure
of .the efforts. It also' dwelt at some length on the efforts
of nimself. and others to get a meeting with the operators of
District No. IS, to adjust an equitable wage scale, and its
failure also, and he offered some recommendations as to his
views, with relation to precipitating a strike in District No. IS,
which all present seemed to fully concur in. The sentiments
of all delegates present, except John Gehr and Jim Ritchie,
are enthusiastically in favor of a strike, and they are anxious
• to see it declared as soon as we get a substantial promise from
the National that we will be supported. Jim Ritchie offered
a resolution to the convention, commending the striking miners
at Cripple Creek and roundly condemning the Governor and
Sherman Bell. The resolution was referred to the Resolution
Committee. There was then a committee chosen consisting
of Smith, of Erie, Colorado; P. P. Mort, of Colorado Springs;
J. L. Campbell, of Fremont County; James Kennedy, National
Organizer, and William Price, of Palisades, to draw up a
wage scale to present to the operators for adoption, and if
they refused to consider it, it would be placed before the
National Executive Board for their approval; and if they
approved it, a strike would be called immediately after the
National Executive Board meeting, October 5th. There was
a telegram from an operator at Port Smith, Arkansas, ·to the
effect that 500 union coal miners could get work at once in
that vicinity. The dispatch was heartily applauded. The
convention then adjourned at 5.30 P. M. until 9.00 A. M.
to-morrow, and after supper myself, Jim Kennedy, Wm~ Price,
State Labor Commissioner Montgomery, Mr. Hamilton, organizer for the American Federation of ILabor, and several
other delegates, started out to take in the town. Montgomery
told me he was here as a personal representative of Governor
Peabody, and he could say that we miners had the sympathy
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of the Governor, and that we had his (Montgomery's) full
sympathy, and he :would use his full influence to keep the
Governor on our Side, and he considered his influence with
the Governor pretty strong. Hamilton substantiated his state!Jl ents,. and said he believed the coal miners were fully justified
In their demands, and the G~vernor th?ugh.t so too; bl,t, of
course, thf .deleqates are a httle skeptical In accepting such
statements In vuw of the prevailing conditions at Cripple
Cre!?k, and also the fact that Montgomery was somewhat into-:lcated when he made the statements. He said he was
~olng to address the convention while here, defining his posi-'
bon, also that of the Governor toward the coal miners of
Colorado.. We were out until after midnight, when we retired
for the mght.
Friday, Sept. 2Sth, 1903.
This mornipg th.e Scale C~mmittee offered the following
scale for consideratIOn and ratification of the convention'
Demand No. !'. an eight-hou~ day; NO. 2, semi-monthly 'pay~ay; .No. ,3, abohtlOn of the scnp system; NO.4, better ventilatI<?n.1n mmes; No. S, twenty per cent. advance on all contract
mining; ~o. 6, that all. company or day men receive the same
pay for elgh~ hou:s as IS paid now for ten hours. This caused
a l~ngthy diSCUSSIOn, F. P. Mott, delegate from the SprinO"s
taking the stand that the various unions in El Paso Cour~'t1
had already presented their yearly agreement to the operators
of that place f~r their ratification, and that they had until
October IS.t to sign up, and that this scale would abrogate the
EI Paso ~t1I.ners' c<?ntract, and would place them in the position
of repudlatmg their own contract, but he was finally convinced
that the. Ist.h District. w~s larger than EI Paso County, and
that·leglslatlO~ at. a dlstnct convention took priority over any
local or sub d~stnct cop~racts or legislation. Then John Gehr
took a stand In oPPo.sltlOn. to the scale, saying the operators
would never agree to It, as It was asking entirely too much and
would surely cause a strike if we tried to enforce it. He' was
opposed by. all the delegates, except Jim Ritchie, with the argu!Jle.nt t.hat It was no~ too much to ask, and they did not care
If It did cau.se a stnke, as they practically had the assurance
that the Nat.lOnal Board woul1 endorse it and support them in
case of a stnke. Gehr then said he as National Board member
and the proper one to place said demand before the Nationai
Boar.d, would n?t carry such a demand before said board, as
h.e did. not consider It a fair demand, or entitled to the conSideration o.f the ~ational .Board, and did not think we stood
one chanc!? t1I IDa In enfornn[f such a demand, even by striking,
and he did not ~avor a stnke anyway until we were morc
thorouf!hly orgamzed. The fact was pointed out to him by
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Kennedy and others that we could not continue the organization under the tyrannical methods employed by the operators
at all the camps in the South, and that he was a servant of
District No. IS, 'and would have to carry out the demands of
District No. IS, or cease to work for District No. IS, but if he
would not carry the demands of District No. IS before the
National, that Con Kelleher would. Kelleher had already signified his willingness to do so. Gehr was drunk all through
the sessions of the convention, and he left the convention in
a rage, and the demands were fully ratified and ordered
printed, and a copy ordered sent to each of the coal companies •
operating in District No. IS. This took up the time until noon
and was not finished until some time in the afternoon. Then
Con Kelleher gave the convention an address, reiterating the
statements made to me several days ago, and which I reported
at the time, that John Mitchell had instructed him to make the
fact that he had met and conferred with John Mitchell as public
as possible, and that lvlitchell was going to convene the National ExecI,tive Board October 5th for no other purpose than
to consider the grievances of District No. 15, and he had
instructed him (Kelleher) to return to District No. IS, and
have the convention draw up a scale, ahd come to the National
Executive Board meeting and lay the scale of District No. IS
before that body, and John Mitchell had as good as told him
he thought the fight of District No. IS would be taken up
by the National. He also said he had talked with a number
of the operators of Missouri while there, and all of them
begged him to send all the men to them he could in case
Colorado came on strike. This news was received with applause.. This and minor matters consumed the balance of the
day, and at S.30 the convention adjourned until 9.00 o'clock
to-morrow. After supper I undertook to write up my report,
but was interrupted several times, and when I finished yesterday's report, I gave it up, and went out with a number of the
delegates and took in the town until about midnight, when we
returned to the hotel, and I soon retired for the night. The
sentiment of all the delegates with whom I discussed the sub.ect was, that there never was a more opportune time than
ow to make such a demand as we were now making, and
they all thought that with the support of the National we
ought to win in a great measure, ·at least.
Saturday, Sept. 26th, 1903.
This morning there was a resolution introduced condemng John L. Gehr for an article which appeared in the "Pueblo
Chieftain" this morning, which is attached. This caused quite
a wordy battle in the convention, as in the original resolution
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there was a paragraph to the Ilffect that Gehr was continually
intoxicated. Moran, Ritchie and Tom Hurley said that while
that was the truth, it was putting it too strong to the public,
and Jim Kennedy, Julian Gradel and a number of others said
it was not strong enough, as he deserved greater censure for
what he had done. The resolution finally passed with the
clause pertaining to his intoxication stricken out. Gehr was
not present, having gone home last night. This was one of
the reasons given by Jim Ritchie for fighting the resolution.
There were several resolutions of minor importance,. also
~veral minor amendments to the constitution submitted, and
passed, which took up the time until the noon adjournment,
and the first thing after reconvening in the afternoon, Chas.
~oyer, President of the W. F. of M., was introduced, and
spoke at some length on Trades Unionism, Socialism and the
Cripple Creek strike and militarism, and in conclusion said
he believed the W. F. of M. would eventually win their strike,
and he hoped the U. M. W. of A. would immediately demand
the eight-hour day, which, he believed, would strengthen the
position of the W. F. of M., and he hoped the U. M. W. of A.
would succeed in forcing the autocratic operators to comply
with their demands, and. that they had the sympa~hy of the
W. F. of M., and any financial aid that the W. F. of' M. could
give them. John C. Sullivan, President of the State Federation of Labor, was then introduced, and talked at some length
on the failure of the 14th General Assembly to pass the eighthour bill, and said he believed that the only eight-hour bill
which would stand was the eight-hour bill passed by Organized Labor, by refusing to work longer. He also went over
the Cripple Creek situation, and predicted the ultimate success
of the strikers, and said he hoped the U. M. W. of A. would
get some concessions from the operators, but he was afraid
it would take a strike to bring~ these same operators to their
senses, and that the U. M. W. of A. had the entire sympathy
and moral support and whatever financial aid the State Federation could give. At the conclusion of Sullivan's remarks,
a resolution was introduced declaring for a free interchange
of transfer cards with all legal unions, which after some discussion passed.
The resolution condemning the Governor was then taken
up and unanimously passed. Then the grievance. of the
locked-out men at Rugby was taken up," and after some discussion there was a resolution passed that the district give
Rugby $100.00 now, and that each delegate on his return home
request his union to donate $5.00, and as much more as they
can spare to re-imburse the district treasury, and that if moOre
than $100.00 comes in from this call, the excess is to be given
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to the Rugby union. The canvassing board then declared the
following officers elected for the ensuing term: National Ex, ecutive Board Member, James Kennedy; Disfrict President,
W m. Howells;- District Vice-President, James Graham; District Secretary-Treasurer, John Simpson; District Executive
Board Member for Sub District No. I, Chas. Billington, Louisville, Colorado. Sub District NO.3, I did not get. Sub District NO.4, Robert Beveridge, Aguilar, Colorado. Sub District No.6, Frank Hefferley, of Blossburg, and Mr. Harlem
were nominated and referred to a referendum vote of the sup
district for a choice, this being a newly-created sub district
taken from Sub District NO.4. After deciding by vote to
hold the next annual convention in Pueblo the third Monday
in September, 1904, and having a few short talks from the
newly-elected officers, the convention adjourned sine die, and
after supper the entire crowd of delegates took in the town
together until about 10.00 P. M., when they began leaving for
their respective homes, and at 1.30 A. M. I took the train
home, where I arrived at about 6.00 A. M.
Yours respectfully,
.

As the reader will observe in the above reports, it
was the sense of the convention that unless they made
a determined stand for their. rights, their organization
would soon fall into irretrievable ruin, a misfortune
which would subject the coal miners indefinitely to the
grind of a system destructive alike to body and soul.
Therefore, in order to save the union and themselves,
the miners laid' their just grievances before John
Mitchell, National President of the United Mine
Workers of America, and begged him to come to their
assistance.
~,
President Mitchell responded to this appeal, and
wired the management of the Colorado Fwe1 & Iron
Company, asking for an interview between the oper~.tors and the union looking toward a peaceable adjustment of the miners' grievances. The company, in
answer to Mr. Mitchell's request, sent him this telegram:

Denver, October 7th, 1903·
John Mitchell, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Answering your telegram of yesterday in Mr. Hearn's absence, I have to say that we have not been advised and do
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not believe that our miners have any desire to strike, as we
have always been able to adjust directly with them any differences that exist.
We do not think your organization is authori~ed to represent our miners, as very few of them belong to It.
If you understand the situation as. it real!y is,.you no dou~t
regard the inciting of any further mdustnal disturbances 111
Colorado' as ill-advised and criminal.

J. F.

WELBORN.

In this telegram Mr. Welborn gives one the idea
that the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company was absolutely ignorant of the doings of the coal miners' union,
and innocently believed that their employees really had
no cause for complaint. Considering that they kept
jealous, ceaseless watch on their men, openly thr~ugh
deputy sheriffs, secretly through Pinkerton op~rat.lves,
it would seem to us that the above telegram IS either
a white or a black lie. Regardless of color, the fact
remains that the telegram of the fuel company to
President Mitchell is a lie, and an insolently-worded
one at that. However, nowadays a corporation can
behave as it pleases, when thousands of bayonets are
at its command for the mere asking.
Besides, the company actually hungered for a battle. Its position was so secure, and its plans for defence and offence so perfect, that a conflict, partiCttlady during Governor Peabody's administration, ~ould
only end wi,th ignominious defeat for the coal mmers,
and would enable the company to give the latter such
a lesson that they would not dare to think of striking
again for years.to come..
.
.
President Mitchell accepted the challenge lmphed
in the company's telegram and ordered the coal miners of Colorado to strike. In brief, the demands of
the miners were, an eight-hour day, increased wages,
payment of wages in United States money, and the
right of the men to join a union.
In the beginning the strike seemed destined to succeed. The demands of the poor mjn~r? w~re $0 just,
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that their cause ought to have won on its merits.
Again, almost all the coal miners in the Southern
fields had responded to the call,' quit work, and affiliated with the union.
The United Mine Workers of America and the
Colorado Fuel & Iron Company now faced each other
on the industrial battle field, the former confident of
success, the latter grimly secure in the knowledge of
victory already won.
.
Operatives Smith and Strong, being old and tr.led ,
union men were now able to render good service.
Operative Smith was at this time especially worth his
weight in gold to the company, for he possessed the
absolute confidence of the leaders of the strike, and
knew days in advance what the union intended to do.
Thus, if the leaders secretly planned to send an organizer to a certain camp to address, encourage and
get together the men of that camp, Operative Smith
would at once send the news to the Agency and the
company.
As a result of Operative Smith's "clever and intelligent" work, a number of union organizers received
severe beatings at the hands of unknown masked men,
presumably in the employ of the company.
The following incident was one of many events of
a like nature that helped break the coal miners' strike.
About February 13th, 1904, William Fa'rley, of
Alabama, a member of the National Executive Board
of the United Mine Workers of America and the personal representative of President Mitchell in the conduct of the Colorado strike, had addressed coal miners' meetings near the towns of Hastings and Majestic. Assisting Mr. Fairley was Jat?es Mooney,. of
Missouri, also a member of the NatiOnal Executive
Board of the union. The town of Hastings is an almost impregnable stronghold of the Colorado Fuel &
Iron Company, a town which the unhallowed feet of
a union organ!zer may not enter.
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. After the union leaders had left Majestic, and while
they were about one and one-half miles from Bowen,
eight masked men held them up with revolvers,
dragged them from their wagon, threw them to the
ground, beat them, kicked them; and almost knocked
the':l into insensibility. More than likely Operative
SmIth subsequently, listened to their tale of woe with
indignantly flashing eyes, and bewailed the cruel fate
which seemed to dog them at every step.
We cannot blame' the coal miners' union for their
failure. How should they know that their most dangerous, implacable enemy was one who for years had
been and still was above suspicion, in fact, one .whose
apparent zeal and self-sacrifice endeared him to all
his comrades?
Saturda~, April 30th, .1904, W. M. Wardjon, a
natlOnal orgamzer of the Umted Mine Workers while
on board a train en route to Pueblo, was assaulted by
three men at Sargents, about thirty miles West of
Salida. Mr. Wardjon was beaten into unconsciousness.
/
The Colorado Fuel & Iron Company will naturally
disavow their con.nection with these outrages; yet, we
ask, and the pubhc asks: How was it possible, in the
first place, for anyone not on the inside of things to
follow up the route of the union organizers so correctly? In the second place, can we believe that men
will mask themselves and beat their fellow-men into
insensibility, unless they are ordered to do so by someone above them, and -paid well for their criminal services? Third, it is impossible to believe that the leaders of the union hired thugs to hold them up and unmercifully beat them. Fourth, there was ~nly one
way whereby the moves of the union leaders could be
accurately known in advance by any outsiders, namely,
through a leak in the union. Fifth, we know that this
leak was in the person of the talented Pinkerton Detective Robert M. Smith. Sixth, as the l~tter reported
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elusively to the Agency and to the Colorado Fuel &
on Company, there can be no do~bt on earth !hat
e outrages described were committed by thugs hl.red
pressly for that criminal work by some responsIble
.
fficial or officials of the company.
People have been condemned to death on Clrcumtantial evidence far weaker than is ours; and we can
e no reason why, in the interests of a common
rotherhood, such rascally methods as were very probbly adopted by the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company
ith the active co-operation of Pinkerton's N atll;mal
etective Agency, should not be thoroughly atred
efore the public.
'furn as they would, the leaders of th.e coal miners
Colorado met shameful defeat. Tramed and vetran leaders of the United Mine Workers, who had
chieved notable victories for President Mitchell in
astern States, met their Waterloo in the C010rado
trike. That wolf in sheep's clothing in their midst, that
an who was a coal miner by trade and a Pinkerton
perative by profession, circumvente~ all their plahs,
efeated all their hopes, and helped nvet the shackles
f a miserable servitude more closely than ever before
n the emaciated limbs of those men who trusted imlicitly in his loyalty and honor, and called him
'BROTHER."
After playing with the bewildered strikers for. two
r three months much the same as a cat does WIth a
ouse the Col~rado Fuel & Iron Company decided
end the already broken strike, by letting loose the
ilitary on the unfortunate miners.
We hate to refer again to Governor Peabody. TIfe
very mention of. his name has a sic~ening effect. :\3ut
gain refer to hIm we must, and WIll.
.,
Somehow the coal miners had got the foohsh Idea
that Governor Peabody was very friendly.to them, a~d
ould do all in his power to advance theIr cause WIth
the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company. Never was a
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~ore grotesquel>: pitiable mistake made. . . . ]us-

tIce~nd compassIOn from this tool of capital?
ThHls Excellency t;ever hesitated to tell a falsehood.
e :eader has notIced that. But we cannot ive this
~ne-tIme governor the credit for beino- even a~ expert
.Iar.- Governor Peabody was an am~teur at the callmg, and a bungler. The following incidenf demonst~ates the truth of the statement, and also pro~es how
Jnendly.the governor was to the coal miners.
M 9n \tug~st 21, 1903,.a committee of the United
I.n~
or ers of Amenca, consisting -of President
Wilham Howells of District No. IS' John L G h
member of the Nationa~ Executive Board; :n~
uncan MacDonald, a NatIOnal Organizer came to
pe~v~rlffor the purpose of enlisting the gov~rnor's aid
111 e. a of the ~111ers. The committee felt emboldened m approachlllg' the governor because it was gener~lly - understood that Colorado's executive felt
fnend,ly to'Yard the good coal miners, and really would
not ,deal With them ~arshly as he had dealt with the
bad Western FederatIOn of Miners.
The commi~tee w~nt to the State Capitol, where they
reque;,ted .an llltCl"Vlew with the governor. The g overnor s pnvate secretary told them to call again in the
afternoon at 2·3? When they called at the appointed
tIm~, they were mformed that the governor would not
receive the?1' One of the committee later said to a
;epresentatIve ?f the pr~ss:.."He was perfectly willmg to meet 'Y 1th us as llldlviduals, but to treat with
us as a committee, never."
On July 30th, 1904, after all the strikes had been
s.uppressed by the militia, Governor Peabody published a statement in the press, from which we quote:

t

"It will be a matter of great regret to me if the l b '
f
fen
.this tate ~ail to see that I am fighting thei/ b~~lf
dor
smcere y belIeve that Organized Labor has
'
a~ger~)Us en.emy than the Western Federation f no .more
seekmg under the cloak of Organized Labor ~I~~;~
which
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ct itself alike in the promulgation. of its dishonest Socialistic
eorieo, wHich recognizes no right to private property, and
om the result of its anarchistic tenets and tendencies. Legitiate labor organizations of necessity suffer from the criminal
gressions of the Federation."

Here it is: On August 21st, 1903, Governor Peaody would not even extend a committee of the conervative and legitimate United Mine Workers of
medca the courtesy of an interview, because they
lIed on him as representatives of a labor union.
carcely one year later, on July 30th, 1904, the same
overnor poses as a friend of labor, and would give
e latter a bit of fatherly advice by warning "LEGITMATE LABOR ORGANIZATIONS TO BEARE OF THE CRIMINAL AGGRESSIONS
F THE WESTERN FEDERATION OF MINRS."
Had Governor Peabody been an artist, he would
ever have published the above statement.
And now let us see how the Colorado Fuel & Iron
Company, after having shattered the strength of the
trikers and broken the courage of their leaders
hrough the clever work of Operative Smith, finally
tipped over the already tottering wall, and buried in
ts ruins the last atoms of resistance to their unscrupulous methods.
The betrayed union leaders were discouraged and
weary of the strike within about three months after its
commencement, .and the rank and file shared in the
despondency of their chiefs. The Colorado Fuel &
Iron Company kpew the state of mind of both leaders
nd men, thanks to Operative Smith. They decided
that the time was now ripe to put the finishing touches
to this miserable struggle by calling on the governor
to send the militia down to Las Animas County to
teach the miners that the modern definition of
"STRIKE" is "REBELLION."
Governor Peabody, who would' not treat with the
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:epresentatives of a labor union in their official cap,H
Ity, had no hesitancy in going down on his knt'l
before capitalists who "demanded" that he setlll
troops to wage war against men whose crime WII
that they wished to be treated like human beings alill
not worse than dogs.
. We know we cannot surprise the reader by tellin
hIm that on March 22nd,I904, the governor dec1an'l
the County of Las Animas to be in a state 'of instil
rection and rebellion. The surprise comes rather ill
the wording of His Excellency's proclamation which
is a~most ide~tical with his previous proclar'natioll
placmg San MIguel and Teller Counties under martial
law.
This last proclamation proves what an inconsistellt
and reckless falsifier Peabody was, and bars him f I
ever from the society of artistic liars.
~he governor, i~ his final message to the Statl
~egislature, had thIS to say under the heading (II
I-NDUSTRIAL TROUBLES:
"Early in my administration a certain organization known
a!' the. Western Federation of Miners, claiming· public COil
slderatlOn under the name of Labor whose officers and tho
in direct charge of its management ~re bold, careless, reckk
men! attempted to ferment trouble in several of the industrial
s~ctlOns of Colorado to the end that that particular organi711
hon should h'!-ve rec.ognition in the operation and managr
ment of the mines, mIlls and smelters wherever located in tlil
State, which effort culminated in the arbitrary calling of (Ii
most senseless, causeless, unjustifiable and inexcusable strikr
ev~: k~o~n in this or any other country.
Bel!evln!S that my duty tc;' the people of this State lay ill
protecting life and property In advance of annihilation, I pro
ceeded to s!oP. the unlawful methods of this reckless bimd I"
men;. The inCIdents ?f the altogether too long conflict are "I'
famlhar to eve~y reSIdent of Colorado, I shall not dwell UpOIl
them. Suffice It to s'!-y l~w and order was maintained, peal I
re~~ored and prospenty Immediately followed.
Anarchy cannot continue und~r our American form of g v
ernment, and the people of thIS State breathe free in till
knowledge that they are entitled to lawful protection aliI!
when the laws are enforced, can obtain it."
,
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According to his proclamation p.lacing .Las Animas
County under martial law, the Umted !'-1me Wo!kers
of Am~rica, like the Western FederatlOn of Mmers,
were a \
"Class of individuals which are fully armed and are. acting
together resisting the laws of the State, and tha! at dlffe~ent
times said persons and individuals have commItted various
crimes, and that from tim~ to time"attempts have been made
by said parties to destroy property, etc., etc.

Despite the fact that in the above proclamation he
painted the coal miners as black as th~ coal. they
mined, the governor, in his message, neve: mentlo?ed
one word about his outrageous campa1gn agal~st
them, a 'campaign which for cruelty a.nd brutahty
could not, we believe, be paralleled even m the annals
of I van the Terrible.
Assuming that the governor said nothing about the
coal miners' strike, because of the great wron~s i1e
had done them; also considering that he proclaImed
them as outlaws in the same manner that he had
outlawed the quartz miners;. kno;ving as we do, that
whatever crimes were commItted m the Southern coal
fields, were on the persons and p~operty of ~he
strikers,-it follows that the governor s I?ro~la~atlOn
affecting the coal miners is as black a fabncatlOn as
the hearts of the officials of the coal company.
As the word of a notorious fabricator would not be
believed under oath by a jury, we cannot see why
Peabody's word should De believed when h~ charges
other persons or organization.s with the cnmes that
he charged the innocent, atroclOusly persec~lted mem.
bers of the United Mine Workers of Amenca.
Major Zeph T. Hil.l was appointe~ commander of
the militia in Las Ammas County, WIth headquarters
at Trinidad.. Major Hill was a very energeti~ offic;r,
and the coal miners, no doubt, remember h1m WIth
, great affection.
Curfew was established and enforced. No person

/,
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was. allowed on the streets after 9 o'clock in the
evenmg.
!~e.coal miners were photographed like notorious
cnmmal~, by the B:rtillon system. Eighty strikers
at Berwmd, who objected to being thus humiliated
were !ll~rche~ by a deta~l of cavalry for twenty mile~
to TnnIdad, Il:l a scorchmg hot sun, where sufficient
force was a,:al\able to photograph and register these
men a~cordmg .t? the Bertillon system. The men
were given nothmg to .eat or drink on the road, and
one man wh? fell by the road-side was left lying in
the sun: . This event occ~rred, on ~ay 19th, 1904.
Meetmgs of the coal m111ers UnIon were forbidden
,
unless a soldier was present at every meetrng. .
The~r~ss, t~~ telegraph and telephone were placed
under rIgid milItary censorship.
Coal ~iners were deporte~ from the State by trainloads, Wltl;OUt reason and without appeal.
.
The unJon had established a little colony of tents
~nown as. Camp Howells in "Packers Grove," located
111 . t?e rIver b.ottom~ ne~r' T:inidad. About 400
strIkmg c?al mmers lIv~d m .thIs colony, where they
were prOVided for by their natIOnal organization. The
Colorado Fue! & Iron Company knew that these men,
comfortaJy~y situated as they were, would never give
up the strIke, so they apparently gave secret instructions to Major .Hill, who, on the pretext that the
camp was unsanItary, gave the miners three days to
cl~ar out and disperse. The miners humbly· obeyed
thiS order.
This was a campaign against American citizens
who w::nted to work eight hours and to receive their
wages 111 lawful money of the United States.
. The coal n;i.ners could. not stand the oppressive
rule of the milItary. PreSident Mitchell wisely concluded that so long as a sworn tool of the corporations
was the &,overnor of the State, labor could not hope
to get fair treatment, and he therefore ordered the
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Colorado unions to call the strike off, and withdrew
the support of the natio~al orga~ization from ColOrado. The Colorado umon offiCIals stubbornly refused to obey President Mitchell's orders, Cl:nd continued the strike a short time longer, when It fell of
its own weight.
The strikers humbled themselves before .the
triumphant coal company and. returned to ~he mlI~es
again to toil twelve-ho~r ShiftS, and ag::m receIve
their hard-earned wages III the SCRIP which enab!es
the company to sell to their employees the necessarIes
of life at atrociously high .prices.
.
During the few months that the .strIke had lasted,
the United Mine Workers of AmerIca had expended
a huge sum of money.
. '
vVhen the strike was over, PreSident Mitchel! decided to appoint a reliable m~n to att~n:pt agalll to
organize the coal miners, despite the Vigilance of t!:e
company. As a good salary was .attached to thIS
position, there were plenty of candldat~s; but, aft~r
thoroughly considering the va~ious apphc::nts, PresIdent Mitchell appointed as natl.onal orgat:llzer for the
United Mine Workers of AmerIca, that trIed and true
devotee of unionism, that incorruptible foe. of c<?rporate tyranny and aggression, that virtuous, 1l1trepld,
rare and conscientious friend of labor, who had done
so much to make the coal miners' strike a success PINKERTON OPERATIVE ROBERT M.
SMiTH, NO. 38 .
And the officials of Pinkerton's Agency, and the
officials of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company,
laughed as well as hard-hearted men are able w~en
they heard how completely the leader;, of the UnIted
Mine Workers had been duped; espeCIally by No. 38 ,
who of all others had done the most effective work to
break the strike of the coal miners in Colorado.

THE

CHAPTER XXI.
PINKERTONS AND COAL MINERS IN WYOMING--NO.
THOMAS J. WILLIAMS.

IS,

While the events we have described in the foregoing
chapters were transpiring in Colorado,. a battle as
fier~ely contested was being fought between Pinkerton s Agency ~nd the United Mine Workers in the
State of WyomIng.. Here, as in Colorado, the union
fought. absolutely In the dark, neither seeing nor
suspectIng the real source' of all their astonishing
defeats.
'Y"y.oming is rich in mineral deposits of different
yane.tIes; b~t the production of coal is one of the leadIng. Indust.nes <;>f the Sta.te. The biggest coal-prodUCIng mInes In WyomIng are at Rock Springs
Carbon. and ~anna, and most of them belong t~
the Ulllon. PaCIfic Coal Company.
T~e Ulllon Pacific Coal Company bears the same
relatIOn to Wyoming that the Colorado Fuel & Iron
Company does to Colorado; and Pirtkerton's Agency
has ~~rved the former in exactly the same manner
that It has served the latter
It is now strongly suspect~d that the Colorado Fuel
& Iron Company has for many years accepted huge
rebates fro~l di~erent railroad companies, in gross
and op~n vIOlatIO~ .of the la~s,. for the purpose of
,destrOYIng competItIOn, and It IS possible that the
Fe~eral Government may put a stop to this practice.
It I.S now also strongly suspected that the Union
PaCIfic Coal Company has been guilty of stealing immense tracts of valuable government coal lands. It
~lso s~em? to be t~e c?mm~m belief that: no searching
InvestIgatIOn of thIS gIgantIc steal will ever be made
?ecause persons "v~ry hig~ UpH on Wyoming's polit~
lcal ladder are partIes to thIS transaction.
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In Colorado a corporation which helped to blight
ompetitive business in violation of the law, was able,
ith the help of the Pinkertons and of the law, to
educe its coal miners to a condition amounting to
lavery.
And in Wyoming we find that while those high up
'n State and national politics are permitted to steal
coal lands worth millions of dollars, nevertheless, a
coal miner working for the corporation thieves is not.
permitted by the latter to say that his life is his own.
If the truth be told, the Union Pacific Coal Company is probably worse. than the Colorad? Fu~l &
Iron Company, in that It not onl!, treats .ItS mlp.ers
as badly as does the latter corporatIon, but III additIOn
the V\Tyoming concern has even tried, with fairly good
success, to supplant American with cheap, foreign
labor.
The first great fear of the Union Pacific Coal Company very likely is, that the Federal Governmen! may
pry too closely into its questionable land mallll?ulations. To guard against such an outrage, the nghteous company has hired a multitude of lawyers, highly
skilled in getting around the law:
The second great fear of the Wyoming coal corporation is that its poor, under-paid, miserably-housed,
half-starved miners might be organized into locals of
the United Mine Workers of America. To prevent
such a calamity, the company has done two things.
First, it has employed as miners but a minimu~ of
Americans. The majority of their men are ItalIans,
Chinese and Japanese, who are accustomed to such
ridiculously smaIl wages in their home countries that
the wages they receive from the Union Pacific Coal
Company seem to them a princely sum. Again, as
very few of these workers understand any language
outside of their respective native tongues, an organizer
would have to be an expert linguist to unionize them.
As a second measure of protection against the coal
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m}ners' union, the com an h
Pmkerton detectives f Pyas on and off employed
~hich our' narrative ~~amany yea~s. At the time of
discharging his laudabl t;, th~ Pm~erton oper~tive
Union Pacific Coal C
e unctIOns m behalf of the
ompany was Thomas J. Williams,
No. 15;
This. operative worked as b
the company's mines at Roca on~ fide coal miner in
southwestern part of W
.k Spnngs, located in the
yommg.
When the coal mine
fC I
the Union Pacific C~slo C 0 orado went out on strike
sive lest the strike wa~e ~mf~ny became apprehen~
and, in order to revent s s ou extend to Wyoming,
their usual vigiI~nce
~c? an event, they redoubled
Iiams to be more tha' an mstructed Operative WiIn ever on the alert
. From their standpoint th U· .
---Company was not alto eth e
.n1O~ Pac.ific Coal
precautions. PresidentgMiterh f~OII;h m ta~mg these
Workers had for a numb c e o the Umted Mine
organize the coal miners e~tk~~fssm~de ,efforts to
thought that now, as the Col
d
.pnngs, and he
to make a stand the f
or~ 0 mmers had dared
ful effort to bri~g th~IlW was. npe t.o mal~e a successof his organization.
yommg mmers mto the fold

)

/I

True, the time was ripe
d h
Wyoming coal trust were i~ an t e ~mployees of the
of mind that they could h suc~ a dlsc0!1tented frame
to join the union. But P av~ een ~aslly persuaded
without ?perative No. IS. resl ent Mitchell reckoned
Mr. Mitchell sent or
.'
f
Springs. As quickly gal1lzer a t~r organizer to Rock
Williams took chargea~t~i~g~nll~e~.came, Operative
that he was an old good t~. 1m confidentially
United Min~ Work;rs
-s an mg member of the
the best of his ability.' Na~u~~red to assist. him to
glad and happy to avail him lf Y' fthe orgal1lzer was
unexpected offer and quit se t 0 lsluch a generous,
,
e na ura y, too, the spy
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was the organizer's right hand in arranging and preparing for secret meetings and in secretly inviting
miners to be. present.
Once or twice the organizers attempted to rent halls
at Rock Springs, but as the company, through No. 15,
knew hours in advance what the next move was to be,
the union leaders would find that the owners of the
different halls strangely refused to let them out. Several times meetings were arranged to take place after
midnight; but, scarcely would the meeting be opened,
when either the superintendent or some of the foremen of the mines would put in an appearance, and the
poor, timid miners, on beholding their employers and
foremen, would fly from the gathering as though from
a pestilence. Perhaps two dozen such secret meetings
were thus invaded and broken up by Superintendent
Black or some of his lieutenants, to the utter consternation, confusion and bewilderment of the organizers, who wrathfully declared to the operative that
never in their careers had they met with such mis- .
fortune in organizing a coal camp.
The operative was also highly indignant at their
lack of success, and told the organizers he did not
believe, from the apparent look of things, that Rock
Springs could be unionized. It certainly did appear
to the veteran agents of John Mitchell that the officials
of the Union Pacific Coal Company had a stand-in'
with the devil; otherwise they could not understand
how their weB-laid, secret plans were so speedily and
effectually checkmated by the company. Of course,
had they known, or even suspected the real 'identity
of "BROTHER THOMAS J. WILLIAMS," the
mysfery would have been quickly solved.
But neither President Mitchell nor his agents for
one moment suspected the devotion of Operative No.
15 to the cause of his oppressed brothers. They ascribed their continuous checks to the inexplainable,
supernatural ingenuity of the coal company.
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President Mitchell finally decided to make one mon°
desperate effort to capture Rock Springs, and sent
down five or six organizers at one time to accomplish
this purpose. One or two of these men were Italians.
President Mitchell figured that the company would hI'
unable to follow up the movements and actions I
so many men, and that success would at length bl'
theirs. The organizers were this time also told to
hunt up BROTHER WILLIAMS, who would be a
valuable 'help to them in their work.
BROTHER WILLIAMS probably had the tim'
of his life with these organizers, as he led them such
a merry dance that they finally dared not make an
other move, so convinced did they become that the
company stood in collusion with some evil spirit.
After a number of meetings had been easily thwarted
through No. IS'S prompt reports by 'phone or ill
person (at night) to Supt. Black, the organizers hit
upon a novel sche~e, namely, to arrange a meeting in
the hills, outside of the city, after midnight.
The organizers, for the fiftieth time, secretly invited
a number of coal miners to attend the meeting, and
No. IS secretly notified Supt. Black of the proposed
midnight exodus. A number of miners came out to
the place of meeting, and the organizers were about
to congratulate themselves on their shrewdness, whell
suddenly a few company officials strolled up, and sat
down to participate in the deliberations of the assembly. The minute the miners beheld the latest arrivals,
they stampeded for home.
This last disastrous attempt convinced the organizers and President Mitchell that Rock Springs was
impregnable, and that they might as well quit. The
organizers were mystified and indignant, and the
operative appeared to be just as puzzled and furious.
They declared they could not understand it. He insisted just as vehemently that it was entirely beyond
his comprehension. Another exclamation, another
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:;~uI ~~ls~~~~t a~i~c~elf,~n~J~~t~;n~i:~:e~~~~

lledgout of Rock Springs, leavm.g Operative N°d' IS
solute master of the situation, With a beutte: s~anM~~
an ever among the leaders of the
ntt e

M~:;~ards Brother Wil1i~m~, the gift~d No·dIs, lo;~
. morals and-took to dnnkmg heavtly, an as
S
.
th Agency unuld no longer render good servIce, e d h'
'th
remoniously discharged him, and replace
1m WI
other operative.
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CHAPTER XXII.
THE PINKERTONS IN CALIFORNI1\.-NO.
COCHRAN.

'I

I

31 ,

FRANK E.

. ~he activity of th~ Pinkerton Agency is by no means
"ltmlted to. at;1y parttcular State or territory. On the
contra~y, 'It IS the consta~t .aim of the Agency to inc:ease ItS power. by establtshtng branch offices in every
city. where bustnes~ looks promising. Not criminal
bustn~ss-God forbid. There is too little of it, and
there IS more glory than money attached to it; so that
th~ Age~c{' would have to get out of the business very
q~lckly If It depended on the profits to be derived from
thiS class of detective work.
Thi~ being the case, we must surmise that San
FranCISco a~d ~os Angeles, in each of which cities the
Agency. t?alI~t~tns an office, must belong to that class
of . mumclp~httes that look promising from a business
pO.tnt of view. ?therwise, it is as sure as, the sun
shtnes that the ~tnkerto~s would never have opened
uP. two branches III one State. From a business standPOlllt, CALIFORNIA LOOKS GOOD to the
AGENCY.
T~e Ag~ncy operates along the same lines in Calif<;Jrma as III other parts of the country. The only
~hfferen~e one can note is, that while in Colorado it
~s ~he mtners whom the Agency endeavors to combat
It IS th~ s~eamship', ~ailroa~ a~d str~et car employee~
wh<;J pn~clpally receive their undesirable attention in
Caltf?rma. Thus, there are Pinkertons working pretty
ste~dtly the whole yefr round as sailors, stevedores,
fr~l&ht han.dlers; brake~et;', firemen, blacksmiths, machlmsts, bOilermakers, dlll1l1g-car waiters, cooks, conductors and motormen.
. But it s~ems that the Agency has a mania for minmg operations, and even in California we find argus-
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eyed Pinkerton operatives watching every move of the
miners, especially those who are suspected of having
anything to do with the Western Federation of Miners. The officials of the San Francisco and Los Angeles offices have been so zealous in slandering this
union that now, thanks to the Agency, if a miner should
confess his affiliation with it, a California mine owner
would refuse him employment. The members of that
order are presumably cut-throats, assassins and dynamiters.
One California mining company, in particular, seems
to have got this false impression from Pinkerton officials, and the result was a strike. We do not intend
to describe this strike, which was of small consequence
in comparison with the strikes in Colorado. But it is
worth while to describe the Pinkerton spy who is the
central figure of the episode.
In Shasta County, Cal., there is a flourishing mining camp named Keswick. The inhabitants of this
camp are chiefly miners in the employ of the Mountain Copper' Company, Limited. At the time of our
stpry, in the early part of 1903, Lewis T. Wright was
the general manager of the company. Manager
Wright apparently became imbued with bitter animosity toward the Western Federation of Miners, which
led him to hire a Pinkerton operative to discover which,
if any, of his employees, belonged or wished to belong
to that union.
The operative engaged on this work was Frank E.
Cochran, No. 31 as he was known at the San Francisco office. No. 31 combined in his person traits
which justify us in comparing him to Operative Crane
of Colorado City, Operative Gratias of Denver, and
Operative Smith of Trinidad.
Operative Cochran, like Operative Crane, furnished
the company with the names of all those who secretly
belonged to the Federation. This information re-
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suIted in a number of union employees being sum
marily discharged.
After a considerable number of union men had thus
been let out, Manager Wright flattered himself that
the rest of his employees would profit by the experience and give the Federation a wide berth. Safe ill
this thought Manager Wright left Keswick on a trip
to Europe.
Directly the' manager was gone, a reaction set ill,
and despite the reports of the operative, a strong unioll
was soon organized, and a strike' ordered on th
Mountain Copper Company, for recognition of the
union. As Mr. Wright's lieutenant was absolutely at
sea, not knowing what to do, the strike dragged on
for some time, without any prospect of a settlement.
~owever, on hearing of the trouble, Manager
W nght hastened home, and on his arrival at Keswick
the strike collapsed. He hired a large number of nonunion men, which brought most of the strikers to
terms, and put an end to the conflict.
After the strike was over; all the leaders of the de·
funct union ~~re compelled to leave Keswick, for,
u~der no conditions: woul.d. Manager Wright agree to
remstate them. This deCISion also affected Operative
Cochran, the latter having figured prominently during
the trouble as an active leader among the strikers. If
the company were to reinstate the operative, they
would perforce be obliged to reinstate the other leaders of the strik~ in order not to reveal the identity of
No. 31 by makmg such a notable exception in his behalf. ~uch as M;mager Wright disliked to give up
the services of Operative Cochran, the idea of re-employing the other union leaders was stilI more distasteful to him. He therefore told the operative to
leave Keswick in company with the other leaders, and
asked the San Francisco office to detail a new operative to take the place of No. 3 I.
The Agency saw the wisdom of Manager Wright's

,
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action and proceeded to look for a new operati~.
Howe~er pending the hiring of a new. man'r L e
Agency ~rdered No. 31 to remain at Reddmg, a ~tt1e
town very close to Keswick, and to report .from t ere
to Manager Wright if he discovered any u n.lOn mfn ~~
their way to seek employment at the mmes 0 t
Mountain Copper Company..
.
d
No. I did as instructed, and 111 order ~~t to raw
suspicign on himself, got all kinds o~ odg. dO~.s ~~ou~
Redding. In this manner the operative I I~/ . e~t
tity and at the same time kept Manager
ng 1
posted as to every union man who ~as about ~o aP ~
for work at his mines. It goes Without saymg t a
none of these men had luck.
.
dM
Operative Cochran's work at Reddmg enable
an
a er Wright to turn away such a large numb~r 0
g.
l'
t that he finally became very deSirouS
Ulllon app Ican s,
. d fi .t I
Mr
of keeping No. 31 at Redding m e lll.e y.
.
Wri h1's only fear was that if tl:e ope~at1Ve stayed
too fang at a little place like Reddmg, wlthoyt ste~df
em 10 ment he would be suspected, and hiS use u ne~ Jestro;ed. But, une.xpectedly, an even~, luck~
for the Agency, Mr. ':'Itlght and the operative, oc
curred which solved thiS problem.
. f I
The'executive heads of the Western Federation .e t
cha rined at the total destruction of the ~eswlck
Lo~l of the order, and, naturally, were anxIOUS to
revive it. The only way they could hope to acc~m. lish this was to have a large number, of !"ederatl!?n
~en obtain employment in the cOI1?pany s mmes. ThiS,
they figured, would be comparatively easy, ~s man~
Cripple Creek strikers were Westward bO!'111d, T~
I
would no doubt apply for work at KeswI~k.
e /
Federation therefore felt if they had Cl; trusted afe~t
at or near Keswick to look out for the mterests? t e
union and post union miners how.to get. work Without
arousing stlspicion, that the KeSWick Ulllon could o~~e
more be put upon its legs. Such a trusted agent e

h
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Western Federation thought to have found in Operative Cochran, whom they communicated with, offering
hiip the position of National Organizer for the union
at a better monthly salary than he received from the
Agency.
Operative Cochran laid the Federation's offer before the Agency and Manager Wright. Neither the
one not;,the other had expected such a Godsend, and
both were' emphatic in their instructions to the operative to accept the position. Manager Wright and the
Pinkerton Agency were jubilant at the pleasant prospect of outwitting their persistent antagonists.
After securing the operative's valuable services, the
Federation felt confident that they could, despite Manager Wright's alertness, rebuild the Keswick union;
and the operative-well, he must have felt much the
same as did Operative Smith when President Mitchell
appointed him as National Organizer for the United
Mine Workers.
After the operative received his commission as organizer for the Federation, his work' became valuable
indeed to the company, to whom he reported one or
two days in advance the 'names of all union miners
about to apply for work at their mines.
It is really surprising that the Federation did not
wake to the duplicity of their organizer; but the fact
remains that despite the latter's failure to accomplish
any good whatever for the order, he cot\tinued to
enjoy the absolute confidence of his superiors, arid was
invited by the latter to represent the miners of his
~eetion as a delegate-at-Iarge at the annual convention of the Western Federation in Denver, in 1903.
Operative Cochran now came to Denver and participated in the deliberations of the Federation as a
bona fide delegate to the convention. He wrote up
daily reports of the convention's proceedings, and
mailed them to a secret post officerbox of the Denver
Agency. The Denver office revised and wrote up his
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\.
d· thrifty Assore orts as fast as they came Ill, an. III
~e sold
cifted Press ~tyle, serving b~ran~f c~~f;:a~~ ~~in~ and
complete copies to anum
t
t -five dollars p~r
"melter owners, at twenty or .wen Y
.. ' a
~opy. This underground. assoClard t~fsw~h:;;l~efl~he
feature of labor conventlOns.
n
11 be
game the work of Frank E. Coc~ran maYr e
A. W. Gratias.
.
l1'kene'd to the work of
.
the operative reAfter the conventlOn was over,
.
. k
r
turned to Keswick and recommenced hiS ~ld n~.ve Y
p
ith renewed energy, until the FederatlOn,. lsa =
;ointed at his utter lack of.progr~ss, revoked hiS com
mission and discontinued hiS. serv.lces.
It d in the
Th
ork of the Agency III thiS case resu e
. e '!'
small local union. We .shall now
u P an.d
ful national rallroa or d er ill
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CHAPTER XXIII.
Tl-;J;:

PINKERTONS IN CALIFORNIA-CONCLUDED. DESTRUCTION OF THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES.

!he Pinkerton ·Agency did its best) to break the
stnke of tpe Federation in Colorado, and met with
d~ubtful success. It crushed the strike of the coal
mmers, and almost totally disrupted District No IS
o.f the United Mine Workers. The Agency ·also
sl~nally defeated the strenuous efforts of President
Mlt~hell to esta~lish a local of his order at Rock
SP.nngs, Wyommg, .and in addition destroyed a local
umon of the Federation at Keswick, California. However, we. venture t.o assert the Agency will agree with
us that Its crownmg achievement of the last decade
wa~ the destruction of the United Brotherhood of
RaiLway Employees.
. The railroad brotherhoods hold a commanding position among the gre~t labor orders of this country;
but o~ the whole~ theIr system of organization is rather
defective.. Itpagme the many different departments of
a grea~ railroad sy~tem working at cross-purposes, and
you w~ll have a faIr conception of the organization of
the r3ulroad men's unions, and will also understand
W?y I~ was f.ound necessary to wage 'a war of exter.
mmatlOn agamst the United Brotherhood.
An employee of a railroad generally belongs to one
or another of the following unions:
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
Brotherhood of Railroad Conductors.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
Brotherhood of Railroad -Switchmen.
International Association of Machinists.
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Brotherhood of Boilermakers and Iron Shipbuilders
f America.
International Brotherhood of Blacksmiths.
International Association of Car Workers.
Freight Handlers and Warehousemen's International Uniun of America.
Brotherhood of Railroad Telegraphers.
Each one of the above unions is an independent
national organization, and cannot interfere or be .interfered with in any matter by any of the other railroad
brotherhoods.
This system of organization, in case of a strike, may
,
cause unlooked-for complications. For example:
In 1902 President Horace G. Burt of Harriman's
Union Pacific Railroad Company informed his employees of the mechanical department that on a certain date the PIECE-WORK SYSTEM would supplant the old order of things. So very obnoxious was
the proposed innovation to the machinists, blacksmiths
and boilermakers that they declared a strike on the
Union Pacific Railroad.
President Burt insisted that the company had the
right to manage their business in their own way, and
that under no circumstances would he permit any
union to interfere in the company's affairs.
'
This struggle was a veritable gold mine for the
Pinkerton Agency. Supt. J. C. Fraser of the Denver
office personally conducted the strike in the interests
of the railroad, and for over a year made his headquarters at the Paxton Hotel in Omaha. A corps of
operatives were employed in the company's shops at
Omaha, Neb.; North Platte, Neb.; Rawlins, Wyo.;
Cheyenne, Wyo.; Laramie, Wyo., and Denver, Col.,
for the alleged purpose of preventing the union mechanics from injuring or destroying company property. These operatives reported to Supt. Fraser at
Omaha, and the latter consulted daily with President
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Burt. The different offices of the Agency were also
busy hiring'non-union mechanics for the company.
After the strike had lasted for several months, both
belligerents were in sore straits, and more than likely
had someone brought the contending parties together,
a speedy settlement would have resulted. But a settlement would have meant a loss to the Agency. Therefore, the Agency kept on advising President Burt to
hold out; that he was bound to win in the end, and
that with the help of their operatives the strike would
fall of its own weight.
President Burt believed the assurances of the
Agency, and would have nothing to say to his striking employees. The railroad compapy and the unions
were losing millions SIMPLY BECAUSE THE
PINKERTON AGENCY WANTED TO MAKE
THOUSANDS. The reader will have a glimpse of
the insatiable greed of the Agency when we state that
it charged the railroad· a rate of $6 per day and expenses for the services of Supt. Fraser's stenographer,
whose regular salary was twelve dollars a week.
Thus the strike dragged on for many months, both
sides being sick of the struggle and discouraged at the
immense losses they had sustained, with Pinkerton's
. National Detective Agency the only obstacle in the way
of a speedy and satisfactory settlement. The Interl1ational Association of Machinists finally threatened
to call out the mechanics of all the other Harriman
railroads, if a settlement was not made.
This threat alarmed E. H. Harriman, who took the
matter into his own hands, and agreed to settle the
strike by arbitration, over the head of President Burt.
This he did. The settlement was to the effect that no
mechanic need work under the piece-work system if he
did not wish to. Mr. Burt soon resigned his position
as president of the railroad, and we feel safe in stating
that he gave up his office because his conduct of the
strike had been a failure. We further charge that had
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not been for the evil counsel of the Agency, the strike
ould have been settled months earlier at an enormous
ving to railroad and unions.
Had Mr. Harriman been as unyielding and uncomromising as President Hurt, it is more than probable
at the mechanics of all the Harriman lines would
ave been called out on a sympathetic strike. Such
n event would have extended the area of disturbance
ver a number of States, and would have caused incalulable loss to the railroads and the mechanics.
From the preceding it can be readily seen that the
eakness of the mechanics lay in the fact that they
tood alone against the united and perfectly organized
ailroad corporation. Had all other railroad brotheroods stood by the mechanics, President Burt would
ave been willing enough to arbitrate. But the other
rotherhoods did not support the mechanics, and a
o-year struggle was the result.
A resident of San Francisco, George Estes by name,
ecognized the principle that LABOR, AS ORGANZED AT THE PRESENT TIME, IS ORGANIZED
GAINST ITSELF, AND CANNOT HOPE TO
OPE ON A FOOTING OF EQUALITY WITH
OLIDLY ORGANIZED MONOPOLY. Mr. Estes
ontended that since capital, irrespective of the nature
f its business, was always ready to combine with captal in order to present a united front to labor-so
ABOR, REGARDLESS OF TRADE OR OCCUATION, SHOULD UNITE AND CO-OPERATE
ITH LABOR, IN ORDER TO PRESENT A
OLID AND INVINCIBLE FRONT TO CAPTAL.
Mr. Estes undertook to demonstrate the truth of his
eory by calling into existence the United Brotherood of Railway Employees.
This union particularly affected the Southern Pa'fie Railroad, one of the Harriman lines. Every emIoyee of this road, regardless of calling, was invited
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to become a member, and hundreds responded to tIll'
call, so that in a short time a number of strong local
unions were established in different cities of California.
The order was especially strong in Sacramento, tIl('
local union in that city having a membership of ovel
seven hundred.
The Southern Pacific Railroad regarded the new
brotherhood with suspicion and fear. They realized
that an organization of this kind could tie up the en
tire road in an hour if any demands it might mak<'
were not properly considered; and the prospect of
such a thing was heart-rending to the railroad officials.
They, commissioned the Pinkerton Agency to do its
best to disrupt and destroy this dangerous union.
The Agency, nothing loth, took up the matter, and
detailed a machinist operative to work as a mechanir
in the Southern Pacific shops at Sacramento. SOOIl
the operative became a member of the United Brother
hood of Railway Employees, and directly began to
hammer away at that union.
The way the operative went about his work wa.
peculiar, but effective. He did not attempt to belittk
the power of the organization, or to insinuate that thr
basic principles of the newly-founded brotherhood
were not good and sound. What he did cio was til
befoul and defame the character of President Estes.
He privately told a number of the members that
Geprge Estes was an adventurer who had founded tlH'
order for his own personal benefit; tnat he was a thief,
a robber, a traitor, and God knows what not.
This talk was repeated and believed, and befonlong the powerful Sacramento lodge became a shadow
of its former £elf. The members nearly all resigned,
because they believed the slanderous rumors aboul
President Estes. The decline and fall of the Sacra
mento lodge brought about the gradual decadence of
the order, and within about one year after it had beell
launched, the United Brotherhood of Railway Em

loyees had ceased to be an important factor in the
dustrial world.
One curious phase of the work of the ~gency i~ this
ase was that, while they were busy fightmg the dlffernt railroad orders on the Union Pacific system, they
ere intriguing through their operative at Sacramento
induce the members of the United Brotherhood to
eave it and join the International Assoc.iation o~ Mahinists,.. or some other old, long-established railroad
rades union.
It is unnecessary to say that the actio~s of. the Pinerton operative at Sac:amen~o were ~tr.lc.tly m accord
with the instructions given 111m by DivIsion Manager
ames McParland and General Supt. B. F. Kemble of
he San Francisco and Los Angeles offices.
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CHAPTER XXIV.
WHAT

THE

PINKERTON' AGENCY CLAIMS
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TO

BEr-A

The world-wide reputation of Pinkerton's National
Detective Agency is not based on its achievements as
labor-union baiter. Far from it. The fame of the
institution is the result of the much-mooted skill of th .
Agency in the art of running down and capturing'
criminals. To a· certain extent the Agency deserves
credit for its work as thief-catcher. We are sure that
.no one will for a moment hesitate to congratulate th
Pinkerton Agency or any other Agency on the successful conclusion of a legitimate criminal detectiv
operation.
The Pinkerton Agency represents the followin~
prominent organizations as authorized detectiv('
agents: The American Bankers' Association, The
Jewelers' Protective Union, The Jewelers' Security
Alliance and The Railway Ticket Protective Bureau.
. The whole world knows that the Pinkerton Agency
represents these organizations, because the Agency
takes great pains to inform the world by printingelaborate yearly reports of its work for each of these
societies, and in addition the fact is advertised on the
official Agency letterheads. Besides, whenever the
Agency succeeds in capturing a criminal who has
wronged a member of any of the above mentioned associations, a careful report of the case is written up,
and given to the press for the edification of those wh
glory in detective exploits-.
In order to facilitate its criminal work, the Agency
employs a number of informants who are "reformed"
criminals. These men travel all over the country in th .
guise of tramps,. and associate with the low criminal
or "yegg." Whenever a crime is committed in which
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the Agency is interested, the reports of these info~m
ants are invaluable, as they enable the Agency to dete~ine whether the crime was done by a~yoI?e 1;>elonging to the yegg brotherhood among Wh1Ch ItS mformants circulate.
.
The Agency does very little criminal work ou~sld~ of
what operations it gets from the four ?rgan~zatlO~s
previously mentioned, and the bul~ of th1s busmess 1S
handled by the New Y ork an~ Ch1cago offices. However, the institution has over e1ghteen bra~ches, and all
these branch offices sail the sea of prospenty under t~e
same flag as the Chicago and New York offices.. I~ 1S
therefore of interest to figure out as nearly as poss~ble
how much money a branch office makes from cnminal work. The Denver Agency is one of the most
prosperous branches in the country, and we shall take
that office as an example.
.
The following financial tables, as apphed to the
Denver office ARE APPROXIMATELY CORRECT, and d~monstrate the financial workings of the
Agency very clearly.
A week's expense in running the Denver office of
Pinkerton's National Detective Agency:
Salary of Manager Western Division.... . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 45. 00
Salary of Superintendent.
·············
35.00
Salaries of Four Asst. Supt's...... . . .. .. .. . .. .
I15·00
Salary of Chief Clerk
· .. ················
19.00
Salary of Bookkeeper
·.···············
18.00
Salary of Cashier
················
16.00
00
Five Stenographers at average Salary of $14. each. .
70.00
Salary of Office Boy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5·00
Salary of Private Janitress
,
, .,
4. 00
Office Rent.
·····················
35·00
Stationery
12.00
Inter-Agency Telegrams
················
5·00
Telephone
2·50

~~i~JeOp~~~ti~'e's' ~t' A~~;~g~ .S~i~;y '~f ·$1·5·.~· ~~~h: : 4~~:~
Total Office and Operating Expense for one week $841.5 0
Total Office and Operating Expense for one year $43,758.00
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.It often happens that three or four weeks pass by,
wIthout Denver having even one criminal operation
o? hand; but, for argument's sake, we are willing to
gIve the office credit for having as many as five criminal operations a week, EVERY WEEK IN THE
YEAR. The regular Agency rate for the services of
operatives is $8 per day per man and expenses; but
larg~ corporations and the societies previously mentiC?ned get a SPECIAL RATE of $6 per day per operative and expenses. Therefore, five operatives at $6
per day yield an income of $210 per week, or $10,920
per year.
Total Agency 'Expense per year
$43,758.00
Total Annual Agency Income from Criminal Work 10,920.00
Net Annual Loss to the Denver Agenc.y
$32,838.00

It is plain that if the Denver office were to lose the
large amount of $32,838 year after year, the Agency
could not hope to remain in business. It is also reasonable to assume that if the conditions which prevail
at the Denver office hold good at all other offices the
Pinkerton institution would lose more than $5~,OOO
every year. That the Agency could not afford to lose
m~llions in this maner is something everyone will perce~v~. That the A~ency is making instead of losing
mtlhons, the followmg financial tables conclusively
prove:
Denver Agency's' Annual Income from Criminal
WorkFive Operatives at $6 per day.................... $IO,920.00
ThIS leaves 25 Operatives unaccounted for. Of
these 25 Operatives, at most 7 only are
working for the Special Rate of $6 per day.
Annual Income from 7 Operatives at Special Rate
of $6 per day. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,288.00
Annual Income from 18 Operatives at Regular Rate
of $8 per day................................ 52,416.00
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Total Annual Income of Denver Agency for
30 Operatives
··· $78,624.00
Total Denver Agency Annual Income
$78,624-00
"
"
"Annual Expense.... 43,758 .00
"
Net Annual Profit ..
e Denver Office handled Criminal Detective
perations exclusively, the net Annual Loss
ould be
············ ..
Far from Losing, THE DENVER OFFICE
ROFITS ANNUALLy
·····
WHCH IS A CLEAR DIFFERENCE OF

$34,866.00
$3 2 ,838.00
34,866.00
~,704.00

T e Denver office of the Pinkerton Agency therefore as an income of $67,704 a year, absolutely independ t of its income resulting from bona fide criminal
oper ·ons. And can there be any questioning the
sourc of this large income? As well question the existenc of the sun at night BECAUSE IT IS NOT
VISI E, AS DOUBT THAT THE PINKERTON
AGE Y IS MAKING MILLIONS AT THE EXPEN
OF THE PUBLIC BY FOMENTING
AND EEPING UP CONSTANT STRIFE BETWE
ORGANIZED WEALTH AND ORGANIZED BOR.
The lowing little story is interesting as a character
study 0 n operative who "made good" under circumstances at would have made most men despair of
success.
Someti e during the year 1904, the Colorado Fuel
& Iron
pany called on the Pinkerton Agency at
Denver f a union imn molder operative to work at
their foun y in Pueblo, in order to keep watch on the
movement f the Pueblo Iron Molders' Union.
The Ag y secured the services of a Denver union
iron mold and was about to send him forward to
Pueblo, wh the new operative informed the Agency
that he co not take up the work, as the Denver
Iron Molde Union would not issue a transfer card
to any mem desiring to go to Pueblo. The Denver
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union took this step, the operative explained, at the
request of the Pueblo union, as the latter suspected
that "Pinkerton Spotters" might try to obtain a foothold in Pueblo in this manner.
The Denver officials wrote of their trouble to the
Chicago Agency, and that office loaned the De ver
branch one of their operatives who was a union I ron
molder. The name of this operative was Waltr E.
Agate, No. 88.
Op~erative Agate proceeded to Pueblo, and at once
made a round of the different foundries, applyi~ for
. work at all of them; but unfortunately for him! busine.ss in the foundry line was dull, and he coulyot get
a Job anywhere. A number of old Pueblo unio molders were themselves out of work, and these me pointe~ny advised the operative to seek a job in so
other
cIty.
Operative Agate told the union boys that e came
to Pueblo to get work, and that he would re ain under any circumstances; that his wife was ck, and
had to come to Colorado for her health, an that he
simply had to 'get work at something in orde to make
a living for himself and his wife. No. 88 oved his
apparent sincerity by accepting a positio repairing
the sewers of the City of Pueblo, in which sition he
worked as a common laborer for less than 0 dollars
a day.
The operative's devotion to his sick w'
the confidence of the Pueblo iron molde, with the
result that soon No. 88 obtained a positio t his trade
at one of the large Pueblo foundries.
soon as he
got employment, the Agency sent the 0 ative's wife
from Chicago to join her husband in.P 10, in order
to make good the fiction about her illne
To lull suspicion still more, the 0 ative, in acco~d~nce with instructions from the ) ver Agency,
rehglOusly kept away from the unio eetings. In
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a short time, his brother molders, noticing his indifference to the union, began to remonstrate and labor with
him, and after much persuasion finally induced him to
come to a meeting.
Little by little the operative began to warm up to
the idea of the union as a benefit to the workingman,
soon became devoted to it, and so very skillfully did he
play his part, that at the first election which occurred
after his advent in Pueblo, his comrades elected him
secretary of the Pueblo Iron Molders' Union.
In this case, as in many others, the wit of the Agency
tri?mphed over the suspicious vigilance of the labor
UnIon.

I
CHAPTER XXV.
,THE MOYER-HAYWOOD-PETTIBONE CASE) NOW BEFORE
THE PUBLIC-PINKERTON CONSERVATISM.

I-

The Moyer-H~ywood-Pettibonecase is a thrilling
chap~er of conspIracy, wrong-doing, knavery and persecutlOn; a ch.apter where we find governors, sheriffs
and. famous PI?kerton detectives acting to perfection
the mfamous roles of rascals and kidnappers, in brazen
defiance of ~aws and statutes; a chapter where men
a~e to be tne~ ~or th~ir lives on the strength of iIIground~d SusplclOn, dIstorted facts and perjured evi~ence; l~ s~ort, a chapter so full of impossible situatlOns, mlsc!'uevous possibilities, glaring contradictions
and sen~attonal complications, that it reads more like
a detect~ve tale of the blood and thunder variety than
a nar.rattve of occurrences happening in real life.
ThIs case rey-eals to us the mdnstrous spectacle'of a
man endeavonng to put to death three of his fellowr:t en on the mere strength of his own personal reputatlOn, a reputation which is founded on the beams of
scaffolds and the number of hapless victims who
thereon gasped their last; as though the bare word of
an ~xecutioner is evidence sufficient to convict and
pUlllsh men accused of crime.
This is a case where the prosecution, in the name
of the people of the States of Colorado and Idaho
h~s p~ostituted itself' most shamefully in behalf of
glganttc moneyed interests, to intimidate and crush a
great labor organization, by accepting as gospel truth
the a:wful charges of conspiracy and murder which
, the Pmkerton Agency has heaped mountain-high upon
the West.ern' Federation of. Miners in general, and
-under whIch they hope, particularly, to bury and entomb Messrs. 'Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone.
In fine, this is a case of such surpassing interest
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that, regardless of the fact that it has not yet been
tried, an analytical study of it will be of considerable
value.
As the reader is aware, the mine owners of the
State of Colorado. with the aid of Governor Peabody,
succeeded in breaking the Cripple Creek and Telluride strikes; but they failed signally in all their attempts to land some of the leaders of the Federation
in prison, on' trumped-up charges and false confessions.
Again, as the reader will remember, Operative
Riddell at Telluride, despite his "brilliant efforts,"
succeeded no better in finding the "Inner Circle" of the
Western Federation of Miners, than did Ponce de
Leon in discovering the magical Fountain of Youth.
Both failed for the same reason; it is impossible to
find that which does not exist. The only difference
between these two men is, that while Ponce de Leon
believed in Jhe existence of the youth-restoring fountain,_.the Pinkerton Agency knew well enough that,
there was no such thing as an Inner Circle in the
Federation; and Operative Riddell's absolute failure
. proves that the Agency deliberately fleeced the Telluride Mine Owners' Association, by virtue of the same
reputation which is going to figure so prominently in
the trial of Messrs. Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone.
One more episode we would request the reader to
recall, is the Florence & Cripple Creek derailing case.
During the progress of this trial it was proven conclusively THAT THOSE GUILTY OF THE ATTEMPTED CRIME WERE NOT THE UNION
LEADERS IN THE PRISONERS' DOCK, BUT
THE EVIDENCE POINTED WITH ALMOST
ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY TO THE :MINE
OWNERS' AND RAILROAD COMPANY'S
OWN DETECTIVES, SCQTT AND STERLING;
\ WHO ACCUSED THEM SO BOLDLY, AND
WHO HOPED TO SECURE A CONVICTION
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ON THE STRENGTH OF THEIR REPUTATION, AND ON THE FALSE CONFESSION
OF A GALLOWS-BIRD, CHARLES McKINNEY
WHICH CONFESSION WAS 'COMPOSED FOR
HIM BY THE TWO DETECTIVES.
The Florence &; ~ripple Creek derailing case proves
to what a very lumted extent the reputations of detectives in the hire of magnates may be trusted. This
affair bears such a close resemblenee to the MoyerHaywood-Pettibone case, in all its infamous details
that the latter case can be better followed by a clea;
understanding of the former trial.
The Florence & Cripple Creek case was a good case,
or, rather, a good plot. The very simplicity of the
pr?posed outrage made it seem plausible; but the conspIracy was exposed because of the foolhardy actions
of Detectives Scott and Sterling.
In our opinion the Idaho case is also a plot, weaker
than the Colorado conspiracy, albeit the Pinkerton
Agency has done its level best to complicate it and
throw a veritable cloud of mystery about it· and like
~fie Florence & Criflple Creek conspiracy,' this plot
IS also bound to fad, because of the bungling and
unprofessional work of the FAMOUS PINKERTON
PET~C~IVES :vho are playing as ridiculous part
111 thIS tnal as dId DetectIves Scott and Sterling in
the train derailing case.
As we have already seen, the real reason for the
merciless war which the mine and smelter magnates
waged against the Western Federation of Miners, was
because this organization had in 1903 endorsed Socialism and decided to enter the field of politics. The
mine o~~ers hoped th~t they could check the growth
of SocIalIsm by crushmg the Federation. But after
th~ Colorado str~kes were things of the past, it was
eVIdent to the mme owners that their work had been
a failure, even as the repressive measures, of kings
and clergy in the middle ages proved futile, and only
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erved to make men struggle all the harder for their
rinciples and convictions.
The mine owners were smarting from the effects -of
he two-year struggle and looking for a chance to realiate on the Federation. As all things come to those
ho wait, so the very opportunity for which the mine
wners were hungering suddenly came, and they
rasped it. This opportunity was the assassination of
x-Governor Frank Steunenberg, of Idaho.
On the evening of December 30th, 1905, Mr.
teunenberg was almost instantly killed while enter'ng his home in the suburbs of Caldwell, Idaho. A
ynamite bomb had been placed under the front gate
f his house, and connected with it by some contrivnee, so that when Mr. Steunenberg attempted to
nter, the bomb exploded, and he was so mangled that
e only survived the explosion by fifteen or twenty
inutes.
The assassination of ex-Governor Steunenberg was
n awful crime, and it was the duty of the Idaho authorities to discover the fiend who committed it, in
order that he might be p\-mished. But week after
week went by, and the murderer of Idaho's former
overnor was still at large.
Peop'le began to forget the tragedy when suddenly,
withouf' any previous warning, the startling announceent was made on Sunday, February 18th, 1906, that
President Charles H. Moyer, Secretary-Treasurer
William D. Haywood and ex-Executive Board Member George A. Pettibone of the Western Federation of
Miners had been arrested, and sent under heavy guard
on a special train to Idaho, on the charge of having
conspired against the life of Mr. Steunenberg. Interest in the case deepened when it was learned that
Division Manager James McParland of Pinkerton's
National Detective Agency, famous the universe over
for his marvellous exploits among the Molly Maguires
thirty odd years ago, had engineered the arrest of the
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leaders of the Federation, and would personally conduct the campaign against them.
Much has been said and written about Manager
McParland and his wonderful achievements against
the Molly Maguires, which resulted in the extermination of that gang of alleged ~ut-throa~s.
.
.
The Pinkerton Agency claIms publIc con:nderatIOn
for a piece of detective work done over thIrty years
ago; and on the strength of the Molly Mag~ire operation has built up an edifice of slander, perjury, graft
and treason, the outside walls of which structure are
hidden from the public gaze by brilliantly-painted lettering proclaiming the f~ct that ~he. Agency represent~
the American Bankers AssocIatIOn, the Jewelers
Protective Union, the Jewelers' Security Alliance, and
the Railway Ticket Protective Bureau.
By virtue of this optical illusion the credulous public still believes the Pinkerton Agency to be a wonderful crime-exterminating institution, and the Agency,
taking a bold advantage of this credulity, now comes
before the bar of public justice, and insolently demands that its bare word be taken as proof sufficient
to send three men to the gallows and discredit and
brand as criminals the tens of thousands who are members of the Western Federation of Miners.
We will not enter into any controversy regarding
the guilt or innocence of the Molly Maguires, as that
case has no connection with the case in hand. It is a
ghastly skeleton which is constantly being dragged
before the public to serve the mischievous ~nds of the
Pinkerton Agency in t~e absence of anyth~ng els~ to
show which would entItle them to a publIc heanng.
We merely wish to state that James McParland
worked among the Molly Maguires for three or four
years before he secured the evidence which r~sulted
in conviction. It is well for us to remember thIS fact,
as well as the fact that when Mr. McParland worked
on this case he was young and vigorous, and free from
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e hallucinations sure to plague a conscience so dreadas his has been, in the many years that
the Pinkerton Agency. We must also
par in mind that -Mr. McParland was in a peculiar
osition to obtain information and evidence, as for
ver three years he was himself a Molly Maguire and
leader among them at that.
It may not perhaps be very decent, even for deteclVes, to keep on pointing to the gibbets which they
ected thirty years ago; but it is certainly good busiess policy to do so when those detectives have nothing
se to point to. For this reason the Molly Maguires
e still being tried and hanged, and the horrible trag~y is in this manner kept forever fresh in the memory
~. men. No matter what occurs, it is at once comjared in ODe way OF another with that long-decayed
~se. The Pinkerton Agency harps on ancient success
jld carefully conceals modern failure.
A man may be good in his youth, and drift into bad
labits in later years.
And so it is with Pinkerton's National Detective
gency, the Molly Maguire operation, and the work
f Manager James McParland. Be it admitted, for
fle sake of argument, that the Molly Maguires were a
lang of cut-throats, assassins and dynamiters. Be it
so admitted that James McParland was chiefly inrumental in ridding the community of this band of
esperadoes, and that he generously and unselfishly
sked his life in the performance of his duty. Let us
eely grant that his work against the Molly Maguires
as of such a high order, that both he and the Agency
escrved the lavish praise which was showered upon
pem, and that in general the work of' the Agency in
flis case was SO VERY GOOD, that they were fairly
~titled to the enviable reputation for detective ability
suIting therefrom.
There was once a soldier in the American Revoluon. He materially assisted in the capture of Fort
~lly outraged
~ has served
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Ticonderoga in 1775. He was severely wounded while eeds against the people, the ill-starred traitor of the
evolution.
gallantly leading an assault on the fortifications of
Manager McParland, as everyone knows, is the
Quebec, in 1776. He fought with such dare-devil
bravery in the battle of Saratoga, in 1778, that no small ackbone of the prosecution in the Moyer-Haywoodettibone case; it would appear that it is solely due to
portion of the credit for this important victory belongs
to him. For more than five years he underwent all the is ingenious work that the State has been enabled to
hardships and privations of active field duty. During lake a case against the union leaders. Manager Mcfive years his gallant conduct endeared him to his arland claims to have secured a confession from one
arry Orchard, in which confession Orchard charges
brothers-in-arms and the country at large. This man
forfeited name, honor and glory forever, on that day imself with the assassination of ex-Governor Steunwhen he betrayed his country; and, his brilliant record nberg, at the instigation and solicitation of Messrs.
oyer, Haywood and Pettibone of the Western
notwithstanding, he is execrated by everyone to this
ederation of Miners. In this confession Orchard
day as "Benedict Arnold t~ 'T'Mflitor. JJ
It must be apparent to eI
.ntelligent person, that Iso accuses Moyer; Haywood and Pettibone of a
the record of Benedict Arnold, prior to his treason, is arge number of other criminal acts.
Under the laws of Idaho, a person found guilty of
a chronicle so full of martial daring aqd brilliant
achievements, that it is almost sacrilege to compare it eing accessory to a murder is sentenced to death.
with the puny Molly Maguire record of James McPar- hat Manager James McParland knew of this law and
as more than anxious to avail himself of it, can be
land. Nevertheless, as an aid to establishing the truth,
we will stretch a few points. Arnold became a traitor, athered from the following statement which he gave
and took the path leading to eternal infamy. lames ut to the press a few days after Moyer, Haywood and
McParland, by virtue of his and the Pinkerton Pettibone had been arrested:
Agency's reputation, boldly marched along the road
"The officers of the Western Federation of Miners, and
leading to affluence and fame, and for many years ha hose of the executive board, who are implicated in the
assisted his Agency in committing a treason against ecret designs of the leaders, will never leave Idaho alive.
"Although they will not leave Idaho, I have information
their countrymen, which, in our opinion, is fully as
nd proof of their connection with a dozen atrocious murblack, damnable and dangerous, if not more so, than ers in Colorado that would hang them if they did.
the treason which cost Benedict Arnold so dearly, but
"I worked single-handed in the Molly Maguire case, and
which, in the case of James· McParland and Pinker- ingle-handed in this, and I know the ins and outs of both
ton's National Detective Agency, has yielded them angs. Anq let me tell you that the most fiendish work
arried on by the Maguires was but c:1ild's play compared to
both, name, fame, wealth and power.
he plots hatched by the officers of the Western Federation
And as Manager McParland and the Messrs. Pink- f Miners and carried into effect by their tools.
"I felt it my duty, as a citizen of Colorado, to outroot
erton would undoubtedly feel hurt to hear such things
as we have charged, without corroborative data, we his gang, and as such I undertook the work. These fellows
that it was so long ago that I had broken up the
shall proceed to complete the comparison between hought
olly Maguires that I must now be in my dotage. l'hey
Benedict Arnold and the pack of heartless, conscience
eren't afraid of me. But there is a weak spot in every
all, especially such a wall as that upon which the Western
less knaves who, in our day, under the title of Pinker
ton's Agency, outrival in lawless acts and treacherom edet;ation was founded, and that weak spot I found.
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"It will cost Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, and as
many more their lives."

Since Manager McParland felt so very positive that
he had discovered the weak spot of the Western Federation of Miners, and that the ·confession of Harry
Orchard was so very sure to send Moyer, Haywood
and Pettibone to the gallows, WE ARE REALLY
AT A LOSS TO UNDERSTAND WHY Mr. ]\lIcPARLAND DELIBERATELY BROKE THE LAW
IN ARRESTING THESE MEN.
On Friday, February 16th, 1906, three deputy sheriffs arrived in Denver from Boise City with extradition papers for Messrs. Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone. They called on Governor. McDonald on Saturday; and the successor of Governor Peabody, WHO
AT A SUBSEQUENT DATE REFUSED TO EXTRADITE A NEGRO WHO WAS WANTED IN
MISSISSIPPI FOR ASSAULT AND MURDER
UNLESS MISSISSIPPI WOULD GUARANTEE
THAT N'EGRO A FAIR TRIAL, HAD NO HESITANCY IN SIGNING AWAY THE LIBERTY
OF THREE PROMINENT LABOR LEADERS,
AND TURNING THEM OVER BOUND HAND
AND FOOT, AND WITH A GAG IN THEIR
MOUTHS TO THEIR MOST INVETERAT]~
ENEMIES, THE PINKERTON DETECTIVE
AGENCY.
The Idaho detectives, acting under the orders of
Manager McParland, waited until late Saturday night,
and at about the hour of midnight the men were
seized and placed in the county jail. They were denied
permission to notify friends. or counsel of th.eir arre~t ;
indeed, it is but a sorry tIme to commUlllcate WIlli
people after midnight. But, wh~le the faithful frienc!s
of these men slept, the detectIves, whose motto IS
that they never sleep, arranged with the Union Pacifil'
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Railroad Company for a special train, and at 5 o'clock
Sunday morning, Feb. 18th, 1906, Messrs. Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone were on board this train and
speeding toward Idaho. The special which carried
these men had the right of way over every train on
the road, the Limited Pacific trains, even, not ex·cepted.
When the prisoners arrived in Idaho they were at
once taken to the State penitentiary and not permitted
to see anyone, nor was anyone permitted to see them.
The labor world was fairly staggered at the arrest
of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, and a mighty cry
went up from al! parts cof the country, protesting
against the KIDNAPPING of these men, for the only
reason that they were leaders of a labor movement.
Governor McDonald of Colorado defended himself
by saying that the extradition of these men was demanded by Governor Gooding of Idaho, and as the
evidence against them seemed very strong, he signed
the papers, It was not HIS business to notify the
public of the proposed extradition, and he therefore
kept the matter to himself.
The officials of the Denver County Jail claimed that
the prisoners were given every opportunity to notify
their friends of their arrest, but we need not stop to
prove the falsity of this statement. The lie is apparent at one glance.
We have already told what· Manager McParland
had to say about the arrest of these men; namely, that
they would hang.
Not one person connected with the prosecution
would admit that Messrs, Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone had been kidnapped, as KIDNAPPING is a
CRIME against both the spirit and letter of the law.
Any citizen who is seized. by superior force and
restrained of his liberty without due process of law,
and deported to other States or countries against his
will and without a chance to appeal to a court of law
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for a hearing, is KIDNAPPED, and the persons committing the deed are unquestionably KIDNAPPERS.
Consequently, every person participating, either directly or indirectly, in the unlawful seizure and deportation of Messrs. Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone is a
KIDNAPPER, and eligible, on account of the success of the venture, to prison or to membership in
any of the robber bands that abound in Greece and
Turkey.
charge that the arrest of Moyer, Haywood and
Pettibone was the result of a conspiracy' between
Governors Gooding of Idaho, and McDonald of
Colorado. We also charge that the methods employed in railroading them out of the State of Colorado were in flagrant violation of law and justice.
We further charge that these methods were invented
and developed in the fertile brains of James McPar-·
land; and in conclusion we charge that the ENTIRE
CREDIT for the SUCCESSFUL KIDNAPPING
of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone belbngs to the
chief engineer of the coup against the Western Federation of Miners, Division Manager James McParland, of the Pinkerton Agency.
We do not accuse Mr. McParland of having engineered the abduction of the union leaders, for the
mere sake of being rude or unkind. Far from guessing, we base our charges on a similar attempt by
the Pinkertons to railroad a man out of Colorado in
the year 1903; and for the edification of the reader,
we will briefly describe the attempt in question.
Some years ago, one Francis L. Burton had sued
the New York Central Railroad for damages, for
injuries he claimed to have received on their road.
The company finally settled with Mr. Burton for
$2,5 00, and the suit was dropped.
It then began to dawn upon the officials of the'
New York Central Railroad that they had been
swindled by Mr. Burton, so they had him arrested on
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the charge of obtaining money under false pretenses.
Mr. Burton furnIshed bond for his appearance at his
trial, and-disappeared. The railroad company put
the Pinkertons on his trail, and after quite a search
the Agency located him. He was found to be the
manager of a mining and milling company at Dumont, a few miles from Idaho Springs, Col. The
Boston Police Department was notified and two detectives, John R. McGarr and Thoma; A. Sheehap,
were sent to Denver with extradition papers. . \
As soon as Governor Peabody had signed the papers of extradition, the two Boston detectives accompanied by Asst. Supt. H. Frank Cary, of the' Denver
Pinkerton Office, rode down to Dumont, and placed
Mr. Burton under arrest. Their plan was to bring him
into Denver, and then place him on an East-bound
t:ain, without giving him a chance to fight extradition by an appeal to the courts.
HAD MR. BURTON'S CAPTORS HAD THE
MOLLY MAGUIRE EXPERIENCE OF MANAGER McPARLAND, WE HAVE NO DOUBT
THAT THEIR PLAN WOULD HAVE CARRIED; AS IT WAS, THEIR INEXPERIENCE·
CAUSED THEIR SCHEME TO FAIL.
Mr. Burton was disagreeably surprised when he
was arrested and told that he would be taken East
that very day, and though he wished to fight extradition and present his case to a Colorado court he
saw that his captors would not permit him to de: so.
He pretended that he was resigned to his fate, and
got permission to enter his private office for a minute
to adjust a few little matters. Quickly availing himself of this momentary liberty, he called up Attorney
Ralph !albot, ~f Denv~r, on the long distance 'phone,
told hIm of hIS predIcament, and retained him as
counseL Mr. Talbot bade him rest easy, and at once
took the matter in hand. .
He at once called up Asst. District Attorney Smith,
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They claimed, in the case of Moyer, Haywood and
of Idaho .SWings! on the long distance 'phone, and
Pettibone, that an emergency existed which justified
after retamihg hIm on the case, instructed him to
them in thus secretly arresting and deporting them
board the same train as the prisoner, and never to
from the State. We really wonder what this emerleave him out of his sight for a minute' and in case
gency was. DID THEY FEAR THAT A COLOthe detectives decided to take him to any other place
RADO COURT WOULD REFUSE TO EXTRAthan Denver, to 'phone or wire him at once and
follow the prisoner. Mr. Smith did as instr~cted.
DITE THE UNION LEADERS ON THE
Mr. Talbot then hastily made application for a
STRENGTH OF ORCHARD'S CONFESSION
Writ of Habeas Corpus, and soon he had the necesAND THEIR DECAYED MOLLY MAGUIRE
s~ry papers signed by Judge Johnson of the West
. REPUTATION? WHAT, THEN, IF EXTRADISIde Court. He expected to serve these papers on
TION WERE REFUSED? CANNOT A GALthe detectives when they arrived at the Denver Union
LOWS BE ERECTED IN THE STATE OF
Depot, and thus prevent them from railroading Mr.
COLORADO, IN WHICH STATE, ACCORDBurton out of. the State.
ING TO MANAGER McPARLAND'S OWN
.But, some:how or another, the Denver Agency got
WORDS, HE COULD HANG THEM HIGHER
wmd of Mr, Talbot's doings, and wired Asst. Supt.
THAN HAMAN FOR THE COMMISSION OF
Cary, care of the conductor of the train that he
FULLY A DOZEN ATROCIOUS MURDERS?
should not come into Denver, but that h~ and his
And if Manager McParland could convict Messrs.
pa:ty must get off at Arvada, hire a rig, drive to
Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone in their home State
BrIghton, and at that point place the prisoner 'and
~o~ the commission of a dozen atrocious murders, why
the two Boston officers on the East-bound Union
~s ~t, we ask, that this arch-enemy of the Western FedPaci~c train. By this move the Agency expected to
eration of Miners chose, instead, to kidnap these' men
outWIt Attorney Talbot. .
on merely one charge, and that, not a direct charge of
Asst. Supt. Cary did as instructed and Asst Dismurder, but rather an indirect and hazy charge of
trict Attorney Smith, of Idaho Spring~, promptl~ noticonspiracy? Is it possible that Mr. McParland is such
fied Mr. Talbot what the detectives were up to. Mr.
a patriotic and public-spirited citizen of the State of
Talbot ~hereupon hired a light rig, placed the legal
Colorado that he would rather saddle the cost of an
papers m the hands of Deputy Sheriff Mahoney and
expensive trial on the State of Idaho?
told him to drive at top speed and overtake th~ deAs we kriow, Operative Riddell, No. 36, who worked
tectives and their prisoner. Mr, Cary had scarcely
for
the Agency at Telluride, was the only operative
drive.n a mile before he was overtaken by Deputy
who ever attempted, on behalf of the Pinkerton InstiSherIff Mahoney and served with the order of the
tution and the Mine Owners' Association, to gather
court.
incriminating evidence against the Western Federation
This event occurred on Tuesday afternoon, August
of
Miners. His failure to discover anything was most
4th, 1903.
signal. Consequently, Mr. McParland's statement
We are not interested in the result of Mr. Burton's
about having information and evidence sufficient tc
fight against extradition, but we are interested in the
[\") hang Messrs. Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone for c
• unlawful maneuvers of the Pinkerton Agency.
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dozen atrociou~ m1!rders in .Ce;>lorado is merely so much
bluster, or, which IS truer, It IS a downright falsehood.
So far as the case of Burton is concerned the reader
can see for himself that the Pinkerton Ag~ncy, witho~t any excuse .whatever, did their best to prevent
him from appeahng for a hearing in a court of law
and they would have succeeded in their scheme but
for the alertness of Attorney Ralph Talbot, of De~ver.
Taught by their ~ailure to "make good" in the Burton case: more caution was employed in the case of the
Federation leaders, and this time they were successful.
And now, let us for a moment stop to observe the
~ool of Manager McParland and the mine and smelter
mterests, Harry Orc.hard, whose confession is going
to play such a promlllent part in the trial of Messrs.
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone.
As Orchard's confession charges, and as Manager McParland ~ould have us all believe, Moyer,
Ha~wood and Pettibone not only had hired him to as.sasslllate e:c-yoverno.r Steunenberg of Idaho, but had
also commiSSIOned him, on behalf of the Federation
to murder Justices Goddard and Gabbert of the Colo~
rade;> .Supreme Court and ex-Governor Peabody. In
addition, Orchard's confession implicates the Federation officers with any number of other dreadful out.
rages and murders.
.The reader remembers the degenerate Charles Mc~mney, who was t~e star witness of the prosecution
III the Florence & Cnpple Creek derailing case. As we
~ave already stated, the present case is almost identical
III ?Ian!' of its details, with the Colorado case.
Th~
mam difference is, that in this case the prosecution is
fighting for far greater stakes.
Orchard rna!' well. be compared with McKinney, \
than whom he IS craftier and baser. McKinney was a
degenerate, mentally. . Orchard is a degenerate morally. The former scarcely rea1i~~<;l w!l~t tIe w,as'doing
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when he attempted to swear away the LIBERTY of
three men, while the latter, in the full possession of his
senses (though it is lately reported that he is mentally
weakening) has no scruple in attempting to swear
away the LIVES of three innocent men. But the
comparison does not end here. McKinney's mind was
worked upon by Detectives Scott and Sterling of the
Mine Owners' Association and the Florence & Cripple Creek Railroad, while Orchard, who is now the
pliable tool of McParland, is believed, on pretty good
grounds, to have been employed as a spy by these very
same men during the Cripple Creek strike, in 19031904·
The Florence and Cripple Creek derailing case
proved fairly what a precious pair of rascals Detectives Scott and Sterling were. It stands to reason
that if Orchard learned his business under their
tutelage, and to the best of our knowledge and
information he did, then he must have graduated as a
master-liar, perjurer and all-around villain; in fine, a
fit tool to execute the plans and plots of the DEAN
of BLACK SLEUTHDOM-JAMES McPARLAND.
In the Florence and Cripple Creek case the plot of
the mine owners failed because of the gross carelessness of Detectives Scott and Sterling, and the too apparent degeneracy of their tool, McKinney.
In the Steunenberg case we find a somewhat different state of affairs, although the result is the same.
Orchard, the conscience-struck, repentantly-confessing
scoundrel, seems to stand pat. But James McParland,
in his extreme anxiety to tie the noose securely around
the necks of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, overreached himself so badly, that the entire plot of the
Pinkerton Agency was laid bare. And now let us see
how it came about that Manager McParland exposed
his villainous duplicity in this case to an even greater
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than did ,Detectives Scott and Sterling in the
lorence and Cnpple Creek derailing case.
Mr. McP~rland has said, with reference to the West~rn FederatIOn of Miners, "But there is a weak spot
I~ every wall, especially such a wall as that upon which
t e We~tern Federation was founded and that weak
spot I found. It will cost Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone and as many more their lives."
f ~.ith Mr. McParland's permission we will quote part
o IS. statement for our own purpose and say "E' t
thel~e IS a weak spot in every wall, especially ~uch ua
wa as that BEHIND which A DEGENERATE
DETECTIVE AGENCY CONSPIRES AGAINST
THE LIVES OF HONEST MEN
AND
UPON WHICH THEY THEN COME OUT
DRESSED IN SPOTLESS WHITE TO 1M
PRESS THE PEOPLE WITH THEIR SUR=
PASSI~G VIRTUE." That weak spot we find and
~e lentrre world finds, in the persons of James'Mcar and, an~ one Stephen Adams, a miner. This
wfeahk spot wlll help not a little in the disillusionment
o t e people, we smcerely hope.
Man~ger McParland knew well enough that the
c~:mfessIOn of Orchard, of itself, would not be suffiClent to hang Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone It
}herelore hbecame imperative that another perso~ be
oun , w 0 could be persuaded, by fair means or b
foul, to corroborate and confirm the story of Orchard.
?ucSh ahl2.erson Mr. McParland believed to have found
m tep en Adams.
f Ad~mds had been a miner for many years, and at one
lme a been a mem~er of the Western Federation.
~or several months pnor to the assassination of Mr
I teu~enberg ~e had been living with an uncle, on th~
atter s ranch m Oregon. It was on this ranch that he
was located and arrested by detectives from Idaho on
Feb. 20th, 1906, on the charge of having participated
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in the murder of Idaho's ex-governor; and without
troubling about extradition papers the detectives
brought him to Boise City, where he was at once
taken to the penitentiary and thrown into a solid steel
cell with Harry Orchard.
As Adams had been removed from Oregon without
extradition papers, and as his confinement in the Idaho
State Penitentiary was kept secret, his friends had no
idea what had become of him.
But on March 2nd, 1906, not a little excitement was
caused when the startling announcement was made public that Manager McParland had secured a confession
from Stephen Adams which corroborated in every detail the confession of Harry Orchard. The attorneys
and friends of Messrs. Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone certainly must have been taken aback at this latest success of the prosecution; and, to be sure, things
were beginning to look rather gloomy for the union
leaders.
According to the best information obtainable at that
time, Manager McParland admitted that Steve Adams
had made a startling confession, and that this statement corroborated Orchard's confession in all particulars. This incident created much talk and feeling,
and proved that Manager McParland intended to push
the case against the Federation leaders to the bitter end.
Many people who had at first refused to believe in the
guilt of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone now became
inclined to side with the prosecution, and the cause of
the miners seemed to be on the wane. However, organized labor, the country over, stood as a unit in their
• unshakable belief in the innocence of the accused men.
Thus Spring and Summer came and went, without
anything new having transpired in connection with
this case; but the early days of Fall brought forth
sensations of such a totally unexpected character, that
even the most indifferent people suddenly took notice.
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The first sensation
Stepl:en Adams and witn~:ssedaby sh~tem~nt s~gned by
IS WI e,. w 0 s~mg
gled It out of the penitentiar
Saturday, September 8th
~ and mad.e It publIc Oil
, 190 , and whIch we quote:
This is to certify th~tOitSh' Idaho, September 8th, 1906.

made up by James M
e statement that I signed was
Orchard, alias Tom 'Ho c~arland,. detec~ive, and Harry
~hreatened by Governor Joodin I slg~ed It because I was
If I did not corroborate 0 h ~: sayIng I would be hanged
of the Federation Union orfc Mar. s story against the officers
Iners.
Witness: ANNIE ADAMS.
STEPHEN ADAMS.

Simultaneously with th
b
tive statement came tl
e a Ove eloquently suggesneys for the Western ~:~nn~:lllce7ent.that the attorapplication for a writ of h e~a IOn 0 Millers had made
that Adams would be a a .eas corpus f~r Adams, and
n
defense. But of greater .Important WItness for the
story of Stephen Adams Illterest was the foIIo~ing'
co~rt to plead for his lib~r~~en he was brought Illto
I had not been in the penitenti r b
I was persuaded into admitting
\ u~ a few days, until
statements by Orchard in hi
e n~t of some of the
first, by threats of the G
s confessIon to McParland
waiting to hang me' C °lvernor that there was a mob
'f
I
.
III
0 orado whe
me J
dId not do as th
d
'
re th ey would send
n
I 'y,as promised to go c1e~ i/lf ed , dand . sec~lnd, because
After I had been i n ..
0 owe
dIrectIOns.
Pinkerton detective was JaIl tabout three weeks, Thiele a
b
h
, s e n to my' I '
,
roug t back my wife and t
hOld pace m Oregon and
the female ward of the pen
1 ren, confining them in
mi~~ed to live part of the ti~:n Jary, and where I was perLast June I was asked 'j I k
ne~r Telluride, being a s o~ d . new a certain location
bemg the burying place
eSlgnated by Orchard as
have been killed there I sai~ I~f!d named Barnum, said to
that I was to go dow~ a
n d ' k 1 , and was then informed
"The detective took m .pIC out the place.
to the ~iding called Orch~r:YS~ a~~agon across the country
the tram. Adjutant Ge
I B lon, where I was put on
Sheriff Bob Meldrum of c~f
kley Wells and Deputy
we went to Telluride rema' ,?ra °h took charge of me, and
,
mmg t ere three days. I found
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the place described, but there was no grave. I think they
expected to find some evidence against Vincent St. John,
but after staying there three days I was returned to Idaho
and put back in the penitentiary.
"During the time my wife has been in the penitentiary
we have been held and treated the same as convicts. We
were not allowed to see anyone unless a guard was present,
and we had to give the letters we wrote to the warden,
unsealed. Letters addressed to my wife were opened and
read by the warden before delivered to her.
"Last Monday J. W. Lillard came to me and I asked
him to get me some lawyers who would secure my release.
I gave him written authority to act, and he secured ExGovernor Morrison, Clarence Darrow and John F. Nugent,
the last two being attorneys for Moyer and Haywood.
They brought the application for Habeas Corpus, and
yesterday afternoon I was called on by Mr. Hawley, the
chief counsel for the prosecution. Hawley urged me not
to see any lawyer, and tried to induce me to sign a statement discharging the attorneys employed by my uncle.
This I refused to do.
"Hawley said: 'There is nothing against you, Steve. You
are not held as a prisoner.' I then asked if I could leaye
the penitentiary. He said, no; so I waited to see my"
lawyers.
"After they left, the deputy warden had me taken to
the cell formerly occupied by Bond, who was hanged three
weeks ago, and after being stripped and searched, I was
locked up.
"I WAS GLAD I HAD GIVEN MY WIFE THE STATEMENT TO TAKE AWAY WITH HER WHEN SHE WAS
PERMITTED TO LEAVE THE PENITENTIARY, FOR
WHEN I WAS TAKEN TO A MURDERER'S CELL, I
WAS AFRAID SOMETHING WOULD HAPPEN TO
ME."

Previous 'to discussing the statements of Steve
Adams, which certainly have an important bearing
upon the Moyer-Haywood-Pettibone case, we should
state that the court held that he was unlawfully restrained of his liberty and ordered his immediate
release. However, the State was anxious to hide
Adams from the attorneys for the defense, so they
immediately re-arrested him on the charge of having
munfered Detective Lyte Gregory in Denver on May

\
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5th , 190 4. Subsequently this charge was dropped, and
he was secretly removed by the prosecution to Wallace, I~aho, on the charge of having killed one Fred
Tyler, 111 August, 1905. At his trial on this charge
which occurred in Wallace the latter part of Febru~
ary,. 1907, he repeated the previously-quoted charges
agamst .Manager McParland, Governor Gooding, and
t~e ?ffiClals of the penitentiary, and very clearly proved
hIS 111nocence of the t;nu;der of. Fred Tyler. Strangely
enough, however, hIS JUry dlsagreed, and he will
probably be tried again.
We now have all the data in this case before us
ready for inspection and analysis.
.
Ex-Governor Steunenberg of Idaho was assassinated on December 30th, 1905.
Messrs. Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone were arrested ~or complicity in this outrage on February 17 th ,
1906, SIX weeks after the murder.
Mana~er 1'1cParland insists that he worked singlehanded 111 thlS case, and we are willing to take his
word for it.
Manager McParland further states "THAT THE
MOST FIENDISH WORK CARRIED ON BY
THE MOLLY MAGUIRES WAS BUT CHILD'S
PLAY COMPARED TO THE PLOTS HATCHED
BY THE OFFICERS OF THE WESTERN FEDERATION OF MINERS AND CARRIED INTO
EFFECT BY THEIR TOOLS."
Manager. McParland may have exterminated the
Molly Maguir~s single-hande~, as ~e says, or he may
have been asslsted by others 111 thlS task' that is immaterial. What is MATERIAL, is the' fact that it
took Mr. McParland AT LEAST THREE YEARS
to get damaging information against them. Now
then, if, as he claims, the most fiendish work of th~
Molly Maguires was but child's playas compared with
the plots and outrages of the Federation, it follows
o
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that it should have taken a detective fully as talented
as Manager McParland at least three times as long to
get at the innermost workings of. this awful gang, as
it took him to unravel the 11t3,sterteS of the Molly Maguires. That is to say, it should have talun Manager
McParland nine years to discover the alleged Inner
Circle.
But we are willing to concede that Manager McParland is entitled to a reasonable credit for his age
and experience. In g~ving him this credit,. however,
we must hold him to hlS own words. Thus, lf we concede, for the sake of argumen~, that he is a better detective to-day than he was thlrty years ago, he must
not deny that IF, according to his words, THE
WESTERN FEDERATION ARE GIANTS COMPARED WITH THE MOLLY MAGUIRES,
THEN, IN AN INVERSE RATIO, HIS
ACHIEVEMENTS AGAINST THE MOLLY MAGUIRES WERE BUT PUNY AND TRIFLING
AS COMPARED WITH
HIS
EXPLOITS
AGAINST THE WESTERN FEDERATION OF
MINERS. Since Manager McParland was a trusted
Molly Maguire, it naturally follows, if our process of
reasoning is correct, that if it took him three years to
unearth the crimes of DWARFS AND PIGMIES,
that we are making him a very generous allowance
for his increased detective ability when we insist that
SINCE HE WAS NOT A TRUSTED MEMBER
OF THE FEDERATION OF MINERS, THAT IT
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN HIM, EVEN WITH
EXPERT ASSISTANCE, AT LEAST ONETHIRD AS LONG TO GET AT THE SECRETS
OF THIS GIGANTIC GANG OF MASTERCRIMINALS.
From our reasoning it follows that it should have
taken Manacrer McParland AT LEAST ONE YEAR
OF BRILLIANT, UNPARALLELED DETEC-
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TIVE WORK TO GET EVEN QUESTIONABLE
EVIDENCE AGAINST THE WESTERN FEDERATION OF MINERS. BUT MR. McPARLAND CAN DO WONDERS WHEN HE TRIES,
AND IT THEREFORE SEEMS THAT HE SUCCEEDED IN ACCOMPLISHING A TRULY
HERCULEAN TASK IN A PALTRY SIX
WEEKS.
Of course, Mr. McParland's position would be utterly untenable in the face of these deductions. He
therefore backs up his Moyer-Haywood-Pettibone
conspiracy-murc1er-dynamite fairy tale with a most
startling confession sworn to by Orchard, and witnessed by himself and sundry high officials of the
State of Idaho.
WeIl and good. A confession is always an interesting document, particularly so in this cas~. And,
with the theory of Manager McParland's wonderful
detective ability exploded, it now behooves us to see
what weight and importance, if any, should of right be
attached to"this document, which is the trump-card of
the prosecution.
Weare perfectly wiIling to believe that Orchard
signed a confession badly implicating Messrs. Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone. The EXISTENCE of such
a confession is not the issue at stake, but rather
whether the confession is TRUE or FALSE. To
determine these facts, the foIlowing data should be
taken into consideration:
Harry Orchard, the alleged author of the famous
confession, as far as we know, was employed as a spy
during the Cripple Creek strike by Detectives Scott
and Sterling of Florence & Cripple Creek Railroad
derailing fame.
In his confession, Orchard implicated Adams in the
Steunenberg assassination, which gave the prosecution a chance to arrest Adams and bring him to Boise
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City, Idaho. When Adams was brought .to the penitentiarv he was placed in the same ceIl With Orchard.
And h~~e the plot of the Agency becomes noticeable.
As a matter of fact and truth, Adams did not participate in the Steunenberg tragedy, and had no i.ntention on earth of confessing to anyone that he .dld.
It was also far from his mind to implicate others 111 a
crime of which he knew nothing. Yet Harry Orchard,
Manager McParland Governor Gooding of Idaho,
~nd the warden of the Idaho State Penitentiary did
their best to induce him to make a false c.onfession,
and thus become a perjurer and murderer. As Adams
refused to become a scoundrel, notwithstanding that
the Governor of Idaho threatened to turn him over
to a Colorado mob if he remained obdurate, the above
guardians of the public morality and safety took a step
unparalleled save in the ~nn.als of the. Dark. Ages.
They incarcerated Adams Wife and children I~ the
penitentiary, and held them there the same. as c~n
victed felons, in order that for the sake of hIS famIly
Adams might agree to become the hangman of Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone.
Adams was unable to withstand the awful pressure,
and permitted McParland to compose a confession
for him, which he signed. Mr. McParland now h~d
two confessions and in his mind he was already Witnessing the exe~ution of the hated Federation chiefs.
We do not know how Mr. McParland felt after
Adams told his pitiful story, nor do we know how he
wiII get around Adams' REAL CONFES?ION. But
we DO KNOW that if Adams had remamed true to
the
prosecution,
MANAGER
McPARLAND
WOULD HAVE SWORN BY ALL THE SAINTS
AND EVEN BY HIS MOLLY MAGUIRE REPUTATION, THAT THE CONFESSION OF
ADAMS WAS THE GOSPEL, HANGING
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TRUTH, and on the strength of Orchard's confession
and ADAMS' CORROBORATIVE STATEMENTS
HE WOULD HAVE DEMANDED A CONVICTION.

~anager McParland was willing to have the world
belIeve the word of Adams, when he thought that this
word would help convict the Federation leaders.
It Adams' word was ,truthful enough for the prosecutIon, who offered him liberal rewards for his confession-it is doubly truthful and convincing when he
voluntarily tells the world, without hope or prospect
of reward, that he and the Federation leaders are
innocent of wrong-doing, and that the confession
which}le 'signed, implicating himself and others in the
assasslI~ation of Ex-Governor Steunenberg, was wrung
from him by a cruel and long-continued process of
mental and physical torture.
If Adams' word suited Manager McParland because that word would help send three innocent men
to a shameful death, then that same word is doubly
and tr~bly :=tcceptable to a just and intelligent world,
when It P01l1ts a .sternly-.accusing finger at Manager
M.cParland and hIS assocIates, and charges them with
cnmes even worse than murder.
In fine, if Adams' word was good enough to enable
the law to take three lives, it is a thousand times better when it enables the world to tear the mantle of
virtue from the shoulders of scoundrels.
UNDENIABLE
Admitting,
therefore,
the
TRUTH of Adams' charges against Manager McParland and the prosecution, it follows that a critical
inspection of Qrchard's confession should bring interesting developments to light.
Orchard apparently was a spy in the employ of
Detectives Scott and Sterling during the Cripple
Creek strike. Orchard is a bad man. His reputation
is not improved by the fact that he helped Manager
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McParland torture Adams into making a false confession.
ACCORDING TO MR. McPARLAND'S OWN
ESTIMATE OF THE ABILITY AND SHREWDNESS OF THE LEADERS OF THE FEDERATION, MOYER AND HAYWOOD CERTAINLY
OUGHT TO HAVE KNOWN THAT ORCHARD
WAS A SPY FOR DETECTIVES SCOTT
AND STERLING DURING THE COLORADO
STRIKES.
THAT THIS KNOWLEDGE WOULD NECESSARILY PRECLUDE THE BAREST POSSIBILITY OF FRIENDLY RELATIONS BETWEEN ORCHARD AND THE OFFICIALS
OF THE FEDERATION, IS A TRUTH WHICH
EVEN McPARLAND CANNOT GET AROUND.
IT FOLLOWS THAT'IF THERE COULD BE
NO FRIENDLY, LET ALONE CONFIDENTIAL
RELATIONS BETWEEN THE FEDERATION
AND ORCHARD, THAT THE LATTER'S CONFESSION MU.ST BE FALSE FROM THE BEGINNING UNTIL THE END.
His confession being false, we can re:=tdily understand the desperate efforts of the prosecution to sec~re
a corroborative confession, and we can also eaSily
perceive why Orchard helpe? Ma1?ag~r McParland so
zealously to torture Adams 1I1to ~1~n1l1g a f<l;lse statement. We also believe we are stnk1l1g the nail squar~
lyon the head when we now c?ar&"e ~hat O:chard s
confession was composed for him 111 .ltS entIr~ty ?y.
Manager McParland, and is .as fals~ 111 all of ItS mfamous details as the confeSSIOn which he composed
for Stephen Adams. The only. difference is t~at
Adams' honesJy triumphed over hIS. fear .of Idaho. mjustice, while Orchard is true to hiS eVil reputatIOn,
and prefers to remain a blackguard and well-protected
tool.
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In view of our analysis, the sum total of our deductions is that Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone are
not being PROSECUTED but PERSECUTED.
The o~ly REAL achievement of Manager McParland agamst the Western Federation of Miners was
the KIDNAPPING of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone. All his subsequent talk of what he DID an*d
INTENDED to do, is merely so much BRAG.
The confession of Orchard is a document which has
no more claim to truth than have Harry Orchard,
James McParland, Governor Gooding and ex-Governor McDonald .to decency and respectability. And
to perfect the claims of these distinguished gentry to
all the honors due such a precious crew of villains we
r~fe.r them to the disclosures of their unfortu~ate'
vlctim, Stephen Adams.
Since our an;llysis is J.lot based on theory, but upon
fact~, we confidently beheve that the' trial of this. case
of nght should result in the acquittal of Messrs. Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone.
Some of our .so-called conservative American newspapers have bltterly deplored the radical attitude
charges and statements of the friends of the defense'
,,:hich, in the opinion of these conservative mouth~
pleces. of ~eac~ion, tend to cast serious reflections on
Amen~an Justice, and which are merely harmful efforts
to prejudge the case in favor of the accused men.
We also. believe in being conservative, but logically
so. And smce the prosecution has done its level best
for .over a. year .to secure false evidence, arouse a
hostlle Pl;lbhc sentlI1~e~t and prejudge the case in favor
of the mme owners slde of the contention we cannot
see th~t the frie~ds of Moyer, Haywood a~d Pettibone
are domg anythmg m~re than ~~eir duty in giving this
ca?e the greatest posslble pubhclty, in order to insure
falr play at the approaching trial.
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But we will finish our comparison between the traitors of our day and the traitor of the Revolution.
Arnold as we all know, only PLANNED treason.
A just P;ovidence frustrated his terrible pr?jects..But
that the intention was as bad as the deed lS defimtely
settled by the place which Arnold occupies in historx·
Pinkerton's National Detective Agency is a ventable traitor factory; the biggest of its kind i~ ~he worl~.
The traitors it turns out are not, as yet, mlhtary traltors, to be sure. But, is there then any difference between one brand and another?
Is military law the highest law? Is it military la~
which makes our country so strong and great? Or lS
it not, rather, the individual honor and integrity of
our citizens which is the REAL LIFE OF THE
NATION? And if this is so, we ask: If treason to
the uniform is such a dreadful crime, is not treason
against the public honesty. and moral.ity a greater
crime? Or is treason agamst the pubhc honesty and
morality no crime SIMPLY BECAUSE THERE IS
NO PENALTY PRESCRIBED FOR IT AS IN
THE CASE OF TREASON AGAINST THE
UNIFORM?
And if it is conceded that the virtue of the public
mind is a greater factor in advancing th~. strength
and prosperity of our country than the mtlltary l.aw
(which is only created for the purpose of protectmg
the former), we ask, how can a man who is false to
his BROTHERS IN TIME OF PEACE, BE
TRUSTED IN AN ARMY TO DEFEND THEM
IN TIME OF WAR?
Are we making too fine a distinction? .No, we
don't think so! We hold that a man who wlll break
his oath and word of honor to a union, for eighteen
dollars a week and expenses, will not scruple to betray
his brothers-in-arms TO AN ENEMY for a greater
amount of money. Once a man has been ~augh~ to
break his oath and word for a money conslderatlOn,
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he is ~ .menace to t?e community in time of peace, and
a positive danger m time of war.
The.re are .many detective agencies who are manufacturmg traitors, but Pinkerton's National Detective
Agency is the pioneer in this business, and has a bigger output than all the other agencies in the United
States put together.
Why do we denounce a dead traitor and in the same
breath honor a worse live one? Why do we revile
a dead traitor, WHO ONLY PLANNED MISCHIEF, and allow ourselves to be blinded by this far
more dangerous gang of LIVE SCOUNDRELS
who for years HAVE BEEN AND STILL ARE
ENGAGED IN THE ACTIVE EXERCISE of their
da~tardly treason? Why should we execrate a dead
traltoT, about whom there are at least some noble, redeemmg features, when we have nothing but praise
for an Agency that is corrupting thousands and tens
of thousands ~f our young men, robbing them of their
honor and their country of honest citizens?
. Is not the treason of Pinkerton's National Detec!Ive J\gency agai.nst our individual honesty, collective
mtegnty and natIOnal morality far blacker, fouler and
much more dangerous to progress and civilization
than the t~eason o! Be.nedict Arnold in I780?
~ht: mam ques.tlOn IS, .how long. will the betrayed
maJonty of workmgmen m the Umted States submit
t<;> an und~r?anded tyranny that cheats them of their
n~hts as citizens and makes them impotent before the
Will o~ a few.? The cunning that represses free speech
and li?erty IS not the statesmanship to preserve a
republic.

CHAPTER XXVI.
THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES VS. PINKERTON'S
NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY.

No one has any just ground for complaint against
detectives, public or private, so long as they. c~nfine
themselves solely to detecting crime and cnr~mals.
Labor detectives are SO in name only; but as, m .reality, they are merely perjured and treacherous sp~es,
they should not be tolerated in an honest commumty.
Is it the tool who sells his soul for eighteen dollars a
week and expenses, who is most to blame? Or should
we not rather hold that person as principally guilty,
who persuades him to make this shameful barter?
So we say: vVe do not blame the labor detective
any the less' for being a knavi~h wretch, ~ut we blame
the institution all the more wh1ch makes him one. And
in directing our statements against Pinkerton'~ ~a
tional Detective Agency, we also refer to all sU11llar
institutions.
Volumes could be filled with th.e charge;, which ~e
Pinkerton Agency has made agamst the Inner Circle" of the Western Federation of Miners. True, we
have proven that this infamous lie originated in the
brain of Manager James McParland;. and. we have
also proven that there is no ~o:e truth m th~s slan~er
ous accusation than there 1S m the most 1mposS1ble
tale in the Arabian Nights.
But we have often wondered, where did Manager
McPa~land get this "Inner Circ!e'.'. idea? Wha;t suggested to his mind even the poss1blhty of the eX1stence
of such a secret murder-hatching committee? And
after devoting considerable thou~ht to this. somew~at
intricate question, we have· arnved at a conclUSion
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By reflex action, a picture of how he himself and
six associates secretly ran the infamous business of
Pinkerton's National Detective Agency, which picture had lain for years in his brain like an undeveloped
film, suddenly took shape, and was thrown considerably
magnified on the canvas of his fertile. imagination,
SO THAT HE BEHELD SEVEN MEN SECRETLY PLOTTING MISCHIEF AND DIRECTING INFAMIES OF THE WORST
CHARACTER. And his thoughts were so forcibly
concentrated on the leaders of the Miners' union that
instead of recognizing in this picture WILLIAM A.
PINKERTON, ROBERT
A.
PINKERTON,
GEORGE D. BANGS, YOUNG ALLAN PINKERTON, JOHN CORNISH, EDWARD S. GAYLOR
AND HIMSELF, he fancied he beheld Charles H.
Moyer, William D. Haywood and the different members of the Executive Board of the Western Federation of Miners.
Without stopping to examine into 'things, Manager
McParland promptly condemned the men HE FANCIED HE SAW ON THE PICTURE as a GANG
OF CONSPIRATORS, and named them THE INNER CIRCLE. How little he realized that in doing
so he was CONDEMNING HIMSELF AND HIS
SIX ASSOClATES, and how little did he dream that
THE NAME WHICH HE INTENDED SHOULD
BE A REPROACH to the officers of the Western
Federation of Miners WOULD BE CORRECTLY
AND PROPERLY APPLIED TO THE MANAGEMENT OF PINKERTON'S NATIONAL
DETECTIVE AGENCY!
Manager McParland may perhaps scoffingly re-
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mark that our analysis of the workings of his brain
is in itself a fantasy. But we urge Manager McParland to accept our conclusions as final. For, if we are
wrong, then he defamed the officers of the Western
Federation of Miners KNOWINGLY, and in the full
possession of his senses, by branding them as a MURDEROUS INNER CIRCLE, WITHOUT AN
IOTA OF EVIDENCE, AND MERELY FOR THE
MALICIOUS SATISFACTION OF HARMING
A LABOR ORGANIZATION.
BUT, THE INNER CIRCLE OF PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY IS
A REALITY, AND WE HAVE, IN THE PRECEDING CHAPTERS, GIVEN THE READER A ~\
FAIR IDEA OF THE MISCHIEF WHICH THIS
INNER CIRCLE PLOTS AND EXECUTES
WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF UNSCRUPULOUS TOOLS THROUGHOUT THE LENGTH
AND BREADTH OF THE UNITED SATES.
It is also a fact that this INNER CIRCLE is aware
that there is a steadily-growing public sentiment
against it and its labor-hounding business. And it is
a further fact that this INNER CIRCLE, about four
or five years ago, issued instructions -to every branch
superintendent of the Agency to subscribe for the
daily newspapers published in the different State capitals, and to scan these papers carefully during sessions of the legislatures, for the purpose of discovering if adv:erse detective agency legislation was contemplated. In case such legislation is attempted, we
have no doubt the INNER CIRCLE of the Agency
will attempt to combat it, or render it nugatory.
- The INNER CIRCLE of the Pinkerton Agency
KNOWS well enough that the people of this country
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THE END.

